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Editorial
The White House would have the world Ьelieve the GulfWar
is поw being Ыamed оп the war. But relief is in sight. Pundits
is all over but the gloating. Тhroughout the 43 days of aerial Ьоmpredict that the "-euphoria of victory'' will cause "jubilant coпbardmeпt and ground invasion, the Репtаgоп was eerily sileпt
sumers" to go out and speпd, speпd, speпd.
aЬout the mammoth levels oflraqi and Кuwaiti casualties. F'шalWhile the cities, the small farms, the sick, the elderly, and the
ly, оп the last day, Geпeral Norman Schwarzkopf acknowledged
poor are abandoпed, monies will Ье found to payfor the military.
"а very, very large пumЬer of dead [Iraqi troops]." NВС and
Н the flayed and flaccid Democrats oppose inevitaЫe tax inAВC estimated Ьеtwееп 80,000 to 150,000 troops
creases or try to allocate resoшces for human services, the Republicans will brand them unpatriotic.
killed. Other indepeпdeпt analyses suggest possiЬly
Sшely all these Ьeпefits ar.e worth going to war
as many as 200,000 Iraqi and Kuwaiti civilian dead.
It is tempting to say that the Gulf War was funfor, especiallyif someoпe else's sons and daughters
dameпtally unnecessary. Sшely it was unnecessary
are doing ·the fighting. It is по woпder then that
Bush was committed from the Ьeginniпg to military
for the dead and wounded soldiers оп Ьoth sides and
еvеп more so for the civilian victims, whose пumЬer
victory or that he slammed shut пumerous windows
will increase Ьу tens of thousands as the ecological
of opportunity for а пegotiated solutioп. Each time
Iraq made пеw concessions, Bush cynically moved
and public health consequences of the war sшface.
Nor was it пeeded Ьу the countries of the Third
back the goalposts.
His "nightmare sceпario" was поt chemical warWorld, wblch will suffer the ecoпomic fallout and
the increased threat of U.S. military interveпtioп as
fare, or ecological disaster, or еvеп the expected
а substitute for political пegotiation. Sшely it was
massive U.S. casualties, but an end to the war
unnecessary for the people of Kuwait who, already
through а political rather than а military solutioп.
invaded Ьу Iraq, were plunged into а moпumeпtally
Only after the ceasefire, поw that it is too late,
more devastating air war. Nor was it пecessary for
documeпts are revealing how early the White
А/"_ ATN House Ьegan planning for total war and how imU .S. taxpayers who will рау the costs of the war or
Г\\7"\1.'
possiЫe it would have been to deter it from tbls
the poor from whom services will Ье diverted in the 1\,
сошsе. Тhе U.S., heir to the 19th ceпtury wblte
frenzy of reпewed military funding sше to follow.
For others, the war was поt only пecessary but Postered around Washington man's bшden, would settle for пotblng short of
highly desiraЫe. Before this adveпture, U .S. ecoпomic
being undisputed policeman of the New World Order and lead
dominance was threateпed Ьу а coпsolidating Ешоре led Ьу а
inquisitor in dispeпsing justice and retributioп. Тhе media colunified Germany and а powerful Asian Ыос dominated Ьу
laborated, displaying а seemingly endless parade of retired
Japan. U.S. coпtrol of Middle East oil is а key economic lever
generalsandpalemale"experts"tosupporttheadministration's
over пations wblch rely heavily оп tbls resoшce.
carefully constructed web of disinformation, lies and deceit.
Тhе kinder, geпtler America Bush promised is guarded Ьу
The military-industrial complex's trough runneth over. Тhе
GulfWar killed the "реасе dividend" promised at the епd of the
new world Hessians. Тhе thousand points of light have been
Cold War at the same time that it revivified the military machine.
revealed as the explosioп of 200 millioп pounds of ordnance on
In the wake of the New World Slaughter, the war economy, in
yet another non-wblte country. If Bush is so intent upon freeing
place since World War 11, сап continue to concentrate and funthe world from despots, why didn't he start with the death squad
nel its vast protected profits to а small core of transnational corregime of El Salvador funded Ьу $4.5 billion in U .S. taxes or the
porations. Dшing the worst days of the blitzkrieg on Iraq, а
apartheid regime of South Africa, propped up Ьу U .S. construccommentator gleefully anticipated "the spinoff markets" from
tive engagement? If he is so intent upon freeing victims of ocrebuilding the war-devastated region. Indeed barely hoшs after
cupation, why has he ignored the Palestinians? If he opposes
invasion, why did he launch "OperationJust Cause" on Panama?
the war's end, the U .S. Army Corps of Engineers-part of the
institution wblch helped destroy Kuwait- awarded massive reWasblngton's rhetoric about morality, justice, or defense of
construction contracts to hundreds of U .S. corporations includliberty is hollow. An understanding of U.S. policy in the Middle
East сап Ьest Ье gained Ьу asking who benefits. What has been
ing Bechtel. Estimates are that $НЮ billion in contracts is up for
grabs in the region.
called the national interest of the U .S. is in fact the special inТhere will Ье political spinoff benefits as well. George Bush
terests of а small elite. Тhе real national interest would Ье served
has emerged dripping with Ыооd but smelling like roses. Bush's
Ьу а war on poverty, racism, and repression here at home.
stock- damaged Ьу the recession, the read-my-lips tax increase
• Тhis issue, except for the editorial, weпt to press duriпg the Gulf
debacle and the S&L crisis-is now soaring. While the U.S.
War. Тhе Summer issue will focus оп the causes and implications
public sat mesmerized Ьу а sanitized video war, Ыs spin controlо/the War and the contiпuiпg crisis in the region. СА/В welcomes
lers rewrote history. Тhе recession wblch began Ьefore the war
Тепу Allen, BarЬara Neuwirth, and Richard Ray to its staff.
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War in the Gulf, Repression at Home:

FBI Targets Arab-Americans
Ann Talamus
• On January 17, an Arab-American woman was approached Ьу FВI agents while at her job in an
Arizona pow~r plant. They led her to а company conference room where they subjected her to intense
and aggressive political questioning. The incident upset the woman greatly, and has affected her relations with her fellow employees. Since the interrogation, she thinks that her co-workers have begun to
look at her with suspicion and seem uneasy in her company. "ls she," they must wonder, "а terrorist?
Why else would the FВI Ье questioning her?" The Arizona woman r~ported the incident to the
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC) and said that other Arab-Americans have
been questioned since officials at the company gave the FВI access to their employee rosters.1
• In Columbus, Oblo security was tightened at "sensitive installations" including airports and ·
defense-related factories. Тhе FВI advised Columbus police to р~ "particular attention to repoi:ts of
suspicious persons, particularly if they appear to Ье AraЬic [sic]."
• In Detroit, home to some 250,000 Americans of Arab descent, several Arab-Americans have been
victims of physical attack since the commencement of war. In order to protect them against potential
violence, Arab-American school children are reportedly kept indoors during recess. On January 19,
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young asked Michigan Governor John Engler to call out the Micblgan Natioцal Guard "to assist in security-related activities in Detroit," Citing reports Ьу federal and international anti-terrorism agencies identifying Detroit as а target for possiЫe terrorist attacks.3 ·

Тhе war in the Gulf has opened another sad chapter in the
history of anti-Arab stereotyping, defamation, and violence in
the United States. Since August 8, when the U.S. announced that
it would deploy forces to Saudi AraЬia, the number of threats
and acts of violence against Arab-Americans has spiralled. Prior
to Iraq's August 2 invasion of Saudi AraЬia, ADC had logged
five anti-Arab incidents in 1990; in the following five months,
ADC received reports of more than 60 additional incidents.
After the U .S. invasion of Kuwait, in the month of January alone
more than 100 Arab-Americans reported being harassed,
threatened, intimidated or attacked. 4

FBI Interviews Chill Community
An FВI program has further fueled the current wave of antiArab sentiment aroused Ьу the Gulf crisis. On January 7, the
Bureau said it would begin "conducting а number of interviews
of Arab-American business and community leaders." The purpose according to the report was both to get information on ter- ·
Ann Talamus is director of puЫications for the American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee in Washington, DC.
1. 1991 ADC Log of FВ/ Interviews, American-Arab Anti·Discrimination
Committee (database in process), Washington, DC,.

2. 1991 ADC Log of FВ/ Interviews.
З. Columbus Dispatch, Januaiy 17, 1991.
4. 1990 ADC Report on Anti-Arab Hate Crimes, American-Arab Antj-Discrimination Committee, Washington, DC., Februaiy 1991, Р• 2.
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rorism and to "advise that the FВI recognizes the potential for
backlash against elements of the Middle Eastern population in
the U .S. in the event of war.',s Given the questions asked and the
targets of the interviewing process, however, it soon became
clear that soliciting information about the potential for terrorist
activity was the more important objective of the FВI campaign.
Despite.its stated concern, the FВI did not consult with ArabAmerican leaders prior to its interview offensive. In fact, the
Arab-American community only became aware of the investigation after it was reported in the media. Since January 8, nearly
50 Arab-American community leaders and activists have reported to the ADC that they have been contacted Ьу FВI agents.
(ADC believes that many more have been contacted but have
been reticent about filing reports.)
Тhе

FBI Goes Fishing
Albert Mokhiber, president of the ADC, expressed "shock
and dismay'' over the investigation. "We appreciate the investigations into hate crimes against Arab-Americans," he wrote in
а J anuary 8 letter to FВI Director William Sessions, '"but are
equally opposed to what appear to Ье fishing expeditions into
Arab-American personal and political beliefs ... Whether intended or not, this decision gives an appearance that the Arab5. FВI PuЫic Release, Januaiy 7, 1991. р. 2.
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American community is 'suspect.' We further
believe that this will allow others who have acted
against the. Arab-American community 'justification' for their continued suspicions and acts of
violence.'.6 .
·
The Movement Support Network of the New
York-based Center for Constitutional Rights
(CCR) has also been monitoring incidents of hate
crimes. In а January 31 statement they charged:
"Our experience with the FВI demonstrates that
they use fear of terrorism as an excuse for investigation of constitutionally protected activities."7
Their fears were not unfounded. Almost immediately after the announcement of its interview program, the FВI had stepped beyond its official
agenda of safeguarding A.rab-Americans against а
backlash and ferreting out information about potential acts of terrorism. Under the guise of concern, agents questioned the political beliefs and
affiliations of many of those interviewed. In addition, the FВI initiated а search for Iraqi citizens in
the U .S. with visa overstays and announced that it
Calhe~ne Smlth / lmpact Vlsuals
would begin photographing and fingerprinting Muna Hassan, ап Arab-American who lives in the Bensonhurst section of
Iraqi and Kuwaiti visitors entering the U.S.8 Such Brooklyn, New York, reported to the Center for Constitutional Rights that she
FВI scrutiny clearly violates legitimate activities and her family have been harassed because they are Arabs.
protected Ьу the First Amendment, and poses а
scale war, anti-American sentiment would Ье strongest throughthreat to the civil liberties of Arab-Americans and non-Arabs
out Europe, the Middle East and Asia. However, should inwho have spoken out against U .S. policy in the Middle East.
cidents occur in the United States, the most susceptiЫe U.S.

" •.•The greatest danger facing U.S. civilians is
not Iraqi-sponsored terrorism, but anti-Arab
violence, fueled Ьу the FBl's irresponsiЫe announcement that Arab-Americans as а group
are being asked about terrorism."
-Center for Constitutional Rights

"The FВI's announced anti-terrorism campaign contributes
to anti-Arab hysteria and violence and has already produced а
strong 'chilling effect,' " according to the CCR. Nor has the Bu_.
reau seemed to focus its investigation on those geographic areas
in which there is the most potential for backlash against ArabAmericans. According to а January 14 article in the Wasblngton
Post, most "terrorism experts" agreed that in the event of full6. ADC News Release, January 8, 1991, American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee, Washington, DC.
7. Statement Ьу Center for Constitutional Rights, January 31, 1991.
8. According to а Janua,ry 11 article in the Washington Post, the Justice
Department announced on January 10 that, in an effort to counter "the mounting threat of terrorism," immigration officials would begin fingerprinting and
photographing anyone entering the U.S. on an lraqi or Kuwaiti passport-a
measure that one INS spokesperson called unprecedented. Justice Department
officials said that Kuwaiti passport ho\ders were included in this latest effort
because, they attege, Iraqi occupying forces had confiscated thousands ofьtank
Kuwaiti passports during the August invasion. On January 18, the FВI announced that it had begun to locate and interview lraqi citizens in the U.S. whose
visas had expired to inquire about the reasons for their visa overstays.
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cities were New York, Washington, Los Angeles, Chicago, and
Detroit, а11 of which are major entry points to the U.S. While
some of the largest Arab-American communities are in these
cities, few community leaders in these areas have reported being
approached Ьу the FВI.9 In fact, "although the FВI claims to Ье
visiting 'communityleaders"' said the CCR, "they are".targeting the unaffiliated who are more likely to Ье intimidated.'' As а
result of this harassment and the "chill" it has engendered, many
are afraid to go to community events, much less take part in the
growing anti-war movement.
While the FВI also seeks to justify its campaign Ьу claiming
that it is seeking information about possiЫe terrorist actions Ьу
supporters of Saddam Hussein, according to ADC reports, the
majority of those reporting FВI visits are Palestinian and Lebanese activists. In addition, many non-Arab activists in the antiwar movement and supporters of Palestinian rights have
reported suspected FВI surveillance.
Even prior to public disclosure of the FВI's interview policy,
it was reported that seven Arab-Americans in Ohio had already
been visited Ьу the FВI in November and December 1990. In
these instances, agents probed into Arab-American community
activities, political beliefs, and views оп the Palestinian-Israeli
crisis. They asked few if any questions pertaining to the Gulf
crisis. In а11 but one of these instances, FВI agents approached
these people at their places of employment, without prior contact or consent.10 Other Palestinian activists and supporters of
9. 1991 ADC Log of FВHnterviews.
10. 1991 ADC Log of FВI Interviews.
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Palestinian statehood have reported Ьeing "tailed" and feel that
the overt surveillance of their comings and goings is an attempt
to intimidate and ultimately "chill" their activities.
An explicit statement Ьу the FВI's chief of counterintel~
ligence, Neil Gallagher, has swelled suspicions that the FВI is
using the current crisis as an excuse to Ьarass pro-Palestinians.
Since recent reductions in Iraqi embassy staff in Washington
have hindered the work of Iraqi intelligence agents in the U .S.,
"[t]he real threat," he said, "lies with Palestinian rejectionist
groups." 11
Concerned with the implications of the FВI's probe·into terrorism, ADC officials asked to meet with the Bureau and specifically requested an end to political questioning of the
Arab-American community. Following а January 14 meeting
with FВI Director William Sessions and Deputy Director William Baker, ADC's Mokhiber was informed that the FВI would
continue to contact Arab-American leaders, but had instructed
field agents to refrain from asking political questions. Despite
this assurance, however, in several instances agents continued
to exceed the stated guidelines. They probed into individuals'
organizational affiliations, country of origin, attitudes about the
Gulf crisis, and their opinions on Arab support for Saddam Hussein and U.S. policy.
"They asked [me] if the Palestinian community is supportive
of Saddam Hussein," said ADC's West Coast regional organizer
Nazih Bayda, "[and! if the Iraqi community thinks the invasion
of Kuwait is right." 1 It should also Ье noted that many of those
contacted either refused to meet with the agents or requested
that questions Ье submitted to them in writing. То date, the FВI
has made no further contact with those who requested written
questions.

"l'm lucky that l've worked with these people
for six years," he said. "They know me, they
know what 1 think. If 1 had only worked there
six months, 1 think l'd Ье looking for а job."
- Ghassan Khalek

Support, Mixed Official Respoпse
Many civil rights and minority groups reacted quickly. They
denounced the racially motivated stereotyping and violence and
the "chilling" effect such intelligence operations have on political expression. At the forefront is the San Francisco-based
Japanese-American Citizens League (JACL), which pointed
out that fifty years ago, similar difficulties led to the infamous
decision to seпd Japanese-Americans to conceпtratioп camps.
"The J apanese-American community is well aware of the manner in which racism coupled with misdirected emotion can victimize an entire ethnic community," warned а group
spokesperson. "Extreme caution must Ье exercised to ensure
that neither the mood nor the events experienced Ьу JapaneseAmericans in 1942 are visited upon Arab-Americans today." 13
Several members of Congress expressed concern over the potential damage the investigation could pose to civil liberties. Оп
January 23, Representative Don Edwards (D-Calif.), chair of
the House Subcommittee оп Civil and Constitutional Rights,
held а press conference along with Norman Mineta (D-Calif.),
David Bonior (D-Mich.), Johп Conyers (D-Mich.), John Din-

On J anuary 30, without prior notice, FВI agents weпt to the
Washington, DC offices of the Federal Communications Commissioп (FCC) where Arab-American Ghassan Кhalek worked.
Iп their attempt to locate Кhalek, who was out sick that day, the
agents made nearly а11 of the 80-person staff aware of their mission. The next day co-workers asked Кhalek about his ''visitors."
Не then called the FВI to arrange an appointment and requested that his lawyer Ье present.
During their February 4 meeting, the agents made fleeting
reference to safeguarding Arab-Americans and then launched
into а long series of political inquiries. What organizations did
Кhalek belong to? What were the positions of those groups on
the Gulf crisis? What did they think of Saddam?
Following the meeting, Кhalek and his attorпey met with
Representative Edwards. "We are deeply disturbed," said the
stauncbly civil libertarian California Democrat, "Ьу this latest
report and are pursuing it."
On February 7, Кhalek participated in an ADC press conference in Washington. "I'm lucky that I've worked with these
people for six years," he said. "They know me, they know what
Ithink. Ifl hadonlyworked there sixmonths, 1 thinkl'd Ье looking for а job." Кhalek requested that the FВI submit а letter of
clarification to his supervisor at the FCC to dispel any erroneous
impression that he was under suspicion or investi§ation. The
agents refused, claiming that they were "too busy."
Although Bush met with Arab-American leaders at the White
House on January 25, he failed to mention the FВI investigation.
Rather he issued а general statement deploring "discrimination
against anyone in the United States."15 The President has also
been noticeaЬly silent in assuring Arab-Americans of their
safety, let alone their civil, constitutional and political rights.

11. GAO Report to Congress, lntemational Terrorism: FВ/ Investigates
Domestic Activities to ldentify Terrorists, U.S. General Accounting Office,
September 1990.
12. 1991 ADC Log of FВI Interviews.
13. Statement Ьу JACL National Director, January 10, 1991.

14. 1991 ADC Log of FВ/ Interviews. ·
15. "Remarks Ьу the President in Meeting with Arab-American Leaders,"
White House Press Office, January 25, 1991.

Coalitioп

l

gell (D-Mich.), and Nick Rahall Ш (D-W. Va.). Also speaking
at the press confereпce were representatives of ADC, the
ACLU, JACL, CCR, the American Jewish Congress, and the
American Jewish Committee. Edwards, himself а former FВI
agent, warned that FВI questioning based on ethnic, religious
and political views was in violation of the Bureau's internal
security guidelines. Further, he said that if the FВI did not satisfactorily report on its investigation of Arab·Americans, he
would convene congressional hearings into its interview campaign. Edwards met with the FВI on J anuary 28, and was told
that the Bureau had ended its interviews of Arab-American
leaders since the investigation had "run its course."
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U.S. Foreign Policy Comes Ноше
Given the U .S. foreign policy agenda in the Middle East,
which so often fundamentally conflicts with the interests of the
Arab nations and peoples, it is no wonder that U.S.-Arab relations have been strained. Since World W ar 11, U .S. interests in
that region have been determined Ьу support for lsrael, antagonism toward the Palestinian struggle for self-determination,
desire to control the flow of Arab oil, and the geopolitical position of the area. Given this official Ьias, а generally negative and
stereotyped U.S. view of the Arab world seems inevitaЫe. Also
predictaЫe is the reality that few Americans question the
dehumanized portrayal of Arabs Ьу Hollywood and the media
as greedy oil sheikhs, sex-starved womanizers, and terrorists. 16
They have been well-prepared Ьу the media to accept the "Hitlerization" of Hussein intended to whip up war fever and the
administration's characterization of the war as а simplistic battle between good and evil.
Alien Terrorists and UndesiraЫes
The current wave of FВI harassment is neither unique nor
isolated. FВI surveillance of Arab-Americans dates back at least
twenty years. Following the violence at the 1972 Munich Olympics, the Bureau initiated "Operation Boulder," а program directed at "ethnic Arabs" -all persons of Arab parentage or
ancestry. As part of its investigation, immigration authorities
"screened" Arabs residing, visiting or studying in the United
• States for supposed irregularities in their documents or legal
status. The CIA and FВI coordinated intelligence information
on the whereabouts and activities of Arab individuals and organizations, non-Arabs who voiced s~port for Arab causes and
American citizens of Arab descent. 1

...the "Task Force on Terrorism" -headed Ьу
then-Vice President George Bush-had drawn
up contingency plans to deal with the possiЫe
detention in internment camps and eventual
deportation of Arabs in the U.S. in the event of
war, terrorist attack or national emergency.
In September 1990, the U .S. General Accounting Office
(GAO) released а report on domestic FВI efforts in combatting
international terrorism. Тhе report revealed that between 1982
and 1988, the FВI closed 19,500 investigations relating to "international terrorism" -many dealing with "First Amendmenttype" activities. 18 According to the Center for Constitutional
Rights, the FВI utilized the "international terrorism" label as а
cover for illegally investigating numerous individuals and or16. Sex, Lies & Stereotypes: Тhе Portтayal of Arabs in American Popular
Fiction, ADC Research lnstitute, 1990.
17. ADC lssues #5, Тhе FВI and the Civi/ Rights ofArab-Americans, 1984,
ADC Research lnstitute, Washington, DC.
18. CCR News Release, Januaiy 10, 1991.
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Joint anti-terrorist command center in New York, set up to
handle local "terrorist" threats related to the Gulf War.
Facilities are shared Ьу 16 groups including the NYPD, FBI,
Emergency Medical Service and the Coast Guard.
ganizations opposed to U .S. government policies, monitoring а
wide range of political, religious and academic activities.
In January 1987, in а particularly Ыatant case, the FВI picked up seven Palestinians and а Kenyan in Los Angeles alleging
that they were members of the Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (PFLP). The "LA-8" were charged as subversives
under the McCarran-Walter Act which legalized the prosecution of aliens who "knowingly circulate, distribute, print or display" material which could Ье construed as advocating either
"the overthrow".of the government of the United States" or
world communism. The government declared that the group was
"а threat to national security," refused bond, and placed them
in а maximum security facility. 19 Despite their denials and numerous court rulings in their favor, the "LA-8" still face the
threat of deportation.
During the height of the "LA-8" case, it was revealed that the
"Task Force on Terrorism" - headed Ьу then-Vice President
George Bush had drawn up contingency plans to deal with the
possiЬle detention in internment camps and eventual deportation of Arabs in the U.S. in the event of war, terrorist attack or
national emergency. The plan, titled "Alien Terrorists and UndesiraЫes: А Contingency Plan,'' was formulated Ьу the INS
Alien Border Control Committee which was made up of representatives of the FВI, INS, U.S. Customs, and Office ofNational Emergency Preparedness. It sought "to implement specific
recommendations made Ьу the Vice President's Task Force on
Terrorism regarding the control and removal of terrorist aliens
in the United States."20
This "contingency plan" included provisions for detaining
thousands of Arab immigrants at remote facilities in Louisiana
and Florida and plans for а small-scale test case to estaЫish the
necessary legal precedents. It "reads,'' said Professor David
Cole, who represents the "LA-8,'' "like а Ыueprint for these
["LA-8") prosecutions."21
19. ln Тhese Тimes, Jan 23-29, 1991, р. 7.
20. INS Memorandum: Alien Вorder Control Committee, Group IV Con·
tingency Plans, November 18, 1986.
21. Washington Past, Januaty 11, 1991.
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Institutional and individual attacks оп Arab-Americans tend
to follow а consistent pattern. Whenever there is а crisis in the
Middle East, there is а corresponding upsurge in anti-Arabism.
Arab and Muslim Americans were targeted, and mosques and
Islamic centers were vandalized and bombed following the 1985
ТWА hijacking. During the October 1985 Achille Lauro crisis,
ADC regional director Alex Odeh was killed Ьу а bomb planted
at his Santa Ana, California office. (The prime suspects in
Odeh's assassination, members ofthe extremist Jewish Defense
League, have found safe-haven in the West Bank Israeli settlement of Кiryat Arba.) In the wake of the 1986 U.S. bomЬing of
Libya, Arab-American homes and businesses were vandalized
and Arab students were attacked and beaten.24 It was then, too,
that the Task Force on Terrorism "contingency plan" was formulated. In July 1989, when an American hostage in Lebanon,
Marine Colonel William Higgins was killed Ьу his captors, racist
banners were hung over New York City freeways declaring
"Shi'ite hunting season opens today" and "Let's F-14 Beirut."
Anti-Arab leaflets proclaiming: "А good Arab is а dead Arab"
were found along Brooklyn's heavily Arab-populated Atlantic
Avenue, prompting New York City Mayor Ed Koch to visit the
Arab-American community to assure them of police protection
and support.25 During the 1979 hostage crisis, Iranians were
beaten and killed.. Since the invasion, Iranians and even Afghanis, mistaken for Arabs, have been threatened and attacked.
Because of this history, many Arab-Americans are suspicious
of the FВI's motives. Arab-Americans, said the ADC's Mokhiber, have been the victims and not the perpetrators of terrorist
actions in the U.S. The FВI, however, continues to treat them as
а monolithic mass worthy of suspicion of terrorism based solely
on their ethnic background.

22. David М. Ackennan, Coлgressioлal Research Service Report for Coл
gress, "Statutoiy Authorities Triggered Ву а Declaration of War and/or а
Declaration of National Ernergency," Januaiy 7, 1991. (all of the above)
23. National PuЫic Radio, "Morning Edition,'' Februaiy 20, 1991. Also see:
Keith Schneider, "Pentagon Wins Waiver on Environrnental Refonn," New
York Times, Januaiy 30, 1991, р. А20.
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Terrorist Threat or Political Intimidation
On August 2-the same day that Iraq invaded KuwaitPresident George Bush declared а state of national emergency.
According to the Center for Constitutional Rights, this Executive Order gives him the power to implement up to 470 statutes.
Given the estaЫished pattern and current climate, ArabAmericans сап expect further attacks and increased repression.
Incidents already range from threatened shootings and acts of
arson to physical violence and death threats.. The effects have
infected society as а whole and civil liberties of all Americans
are endangered Ьу war fever, hate crimes, FBI harassment and
the lack of reporting or analysis of these issues Ьу the media.
Arab and Japanese-Americans have warned against repeating the xenophoЬia of World War П. It is up to all defenders of
the First Amendment to ensure that Arab-Americans and all
ethnic, religious and political groups are protected from statesanctioned scrutiny and intimidation. Those subjected to or
knowing of hate crimes are urged to report them to: AmericanArab Anti-Discrimination Committee - 4201 Connecticut Аve.,
N.W., Suite 500, Washington, DC 20008 (202) 244-2990); and
Movement Support Network, CCR - 666 Broadway, New York,
NY 10012 or (800)338-1277.
•
24.. 1990ADC R eport оп Aлti-Arab Hate Crimes, р. 2.
25. ADCТimes, Septernber 1989. 2
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Dancing with the FBI:

1\vo Decades of Federal Harassment
Richard Arrington, Jr.
i,

.j

1
!

Richard Anington, Jr. has Ьееп Mayor of Вinningham, Alabama since 1979. From 1971to1979, he served оп Binningham's
nine-member City Council. Не was the second African-American
elected to the Council, and the first to Ье elected Mayor. Тhis is ап
edited version of Anington 's testimony before the Congressional
Вlack Caucus, in Washington, September 27, 1990.
It AII Began witb COINТELPRO
1 first became а target of а federal investigation in 1972 under
the FВI's infamous COINТELPRO, а well-documented racial
counter-intelligence program which selectively and without
cause targeted vocal Ыасk civil rights activists. Twenty-three
FВI field offices participated in "COINТELPRO-Black Nationalist." The activities ofthis FВI program included harassment of
Martin Luther Кing and other civil rights activists; development
of "target lists" of some 1,879 African-American activists during
the 1960s and 1970s to Ье "neutralized"; drafting and mailing of
obscene, racist hate mail and tape recordings to family, friends
and supporters of African-American activists; and the planting
of embarrassing stories in "friendly newspapers." 1
According to FВI documents, I was erroneously linked to the
Black Panther Party, the Alabama Liberation Front and the
Concerned Citizens for Justice-groups viewed Ьу the FВI as
"National Security Risks." Since I was never а member of any of
these groups, I can only assume that 1 was investigated because
I was waging а vocal and vigorous fight against police brutality
in Birmingham, which at that time was quite prevalent. According to FВI ·documents, I have been the target of continuous
investigation and harassment from 1985 to the present Ьу the
FВI, the U.S. Justice Department and the IRS.
Investigations initiated Ьу the City of Birmingham indicate
that Black elected officials (BEOs), who constitute less than two
percent of our nation's leadership, have been singled out. Ьу
federal agencies investigating puЫic corruption. I also believe
that the statement of David Runkle, spokesman for U.S. Attorney Richard Thornburgh, reflects Ьias in these investigations.
Runkle said "the only targets of these investigations are those
doing wrong."2 The presumption that those being investigated
are guilty js disturЬing to say the least.
In response to the harassment to which I and other BEOs in
Alabama are subjected, the City of Birmingham, with the assistance of legal counsel and the Alabama Elected and Appointed
Officials Legal Defense Fund, have taken а number of steps.
1. For а thorough description of COINТELPRO activities, see Kenneth
O'Reilly, Racia/ Matters: The FВI's File оп Вlack America, 1960-72 (New Уork:
Тhе Free Press, 1989) and Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, The COINTELPRO Papers: Documents from the FBI's Secret Wars Against Disseлt iл
the Uлited States (Boston: South End Press, 1990).
2. Linn Washington, "Stalking the Black Leaders," (Chicago) North Star,
October 1989, р. 9.
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Birmingham's Response to Harassment
In Мау of 1989, the City filed а complaint and request with
the Justice Department for an investigation into possiЫe prosecutorial and law enforcement misconduct Ьу federal agents
who attempted to entrap Alabama BEOs. The complaint and
subsequent actions have been based on FВI records, affidavits
ofFВI operatives, а letter from an Alabama U.S. Attorney, and
tape recordings of conversations between federal agents, their
undercover operatives and other sources.3
On Мау31, 1989, the City sought the appointment of а Special
Assistant State Attorney General to investigate whether federal
agents had engaged in criminal solicitation, conspiracy, attempted bribery, and/or obstruction of Birmingham's governmental
operations. The State Attorney General designated а member
of his staff to investigate and report back. I have no knowledge
of what, if any, further action was taken in this matter.4
In June of last year, approximately 100 Alabama BEOs and
representatives of twelve Ыасk advocacy groups (including the
Alabama Lawyers Association, the NAACP and SCLC) held а
news conference in Montgomery, Alabama, calling for а full
investigation into the conduct of these federal agents Ьу the
House Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights and the
Senate Judiciary Committee. Later а formal complaint was filed
with the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee.
Two forпial reports on this matter have been produced. The
first Alabama report on the FBI Investigation of Вlack Elected
Officials:Atlanta and Вinningham was puЫished in July of 1989.
It focused on the pattern of racial Ьias Ьу federal agents; federal
investigation of several Ыасk Atlanta officials including the
Mayor of Birmingham; and affidavits of two FBI undercover
operatives concerning federal harassment of BEOs. In December 1989 the second report on FBI Investigation of BEOs, was
published, focusing on the federal trials of several BEOs and the
. shooting death of а Birmingham FВI undercover operative.5
In J anuary of 1990, а letter of notification was filed with the
Justice Department concerning U.S. Assistant Attorney Bill
Barnett's reported effort to solicit "creative" testimony from an
FВI undercover source against me. А February follow-up report
was filed with the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee.
3. Source documents are in the custody of Attorney Donald V. Watkins of
Birmingham. Many have been puЫished in whole or part in the Coлgressional
Record, March 9, 1990, рр. 2533-46 and October 27, 1990, рр. 17826-29.
4. Then Alabama Attorney General Don Siegelman \eft office on Januaty
14, 1991 without issuing any puЫic report on this matter. То date, the City has
heard nothing from the State Attorney General's Office.
5. The FВI Investigatioл of Вlack Elected Officials: Atlanta алd Вirmiлg
ham (Montgomeiy. АЕАО Legal Defense Fund, July 1989), and The FBI
Investigation of Вlack Elected Officials (Montgomeiy. АЕАО Legal Defense ·
Fund, December 1989). А limited number are availaЫe at no cost. Mail request
to: Mayor, City Hall, 710 North 20th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203.
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Summary of lnvestigations
Тhе FВI conducted а "preliminary investigation" of me to
determine if НоЬЬs Act violations had Ьееn committed. Тhе
investigation covered virtually every aspect of my business, financial and political dealings. Included were: (а) an investigation of а marketing corporation in wblch 1 was part owner,
desp_ite prior State Etblcs Commission clearance for my participation in the corporation; (Ь) а funeral home business in
wblch both my wife and 1 are part owners; (с) the purchase of а
City-owned building Ьу one of my business partners in the
funeral home; and ( d) my appointment of an arcbltect for а City
project, who later became partner in the marketing corporation.
The U .S. Attorney's Office in Birmingham concluded that the
preliminary inquiry gave по reason to Ьelieve that а federal
crime had Ьееn committed, and noted that sufficient рrоЬаЫе
cause to proceed with the investigation did not exist. No further
inquiry into tbls matter was Ьeing made, according to FВI
records оп the investigatioп. During the investigatioп period, а
bugging device, пever traced to any source, was found оп my
office рhопе.
Тhе

1986-88 FBI Investigations
Following the publicity of the 1985 FВI investigation, the
Bureau initiated new investigat;ioпs of me in 1986 оп complaints
of unidentified sources alleging City Hall corruption. This was
an undercover FBI operatioп code-пamed "ВОWТУЕ" or
"BOWТIE," пaming me as the investigation's target. Тwо Atlanta FВI ageпts worked with Birmingham-based ageпts in efforts to implemeпt "sting" operations against me iп а city land
purchase. Iп additioп to undercover ageпts, from Мау 1986
through November 1988, federal ageпts used electronic devices,
video monitoring, concealed body microphoпes, audio tapes, 35
mm photographs, and visual surveillance against me. The surveillance activities included tracking my whereabouts, listing
automobile liceпses at places 1 visited, and video taping. Тhese
activities are substantiated Ьу FВI Шеs obtaiпed under FOIA.
Following these exteпsive investigations of about two years,
wblch involved at least four other FВI out-of-state field offices
(in additioп to the Alabama offices), the FВI and the U.S.
Attomey's Office reported а lack of evideпce from its uпder
cover operatioп to substantiate allegatioпs of wrongdoing. FВI
Шеs indicate the investigations were closed оп October 4, 1988.
FBI-IRS Etforts to Entrap Myself апd other BEOs
At some point during 1988, federal ageпts in Alabama met
and developed а "blt list" of Birmingham area BEOs and others
to target for public corruptioп probes.6 BEOs headed the list,
and 1 occupied the top spot.
Оп OctoЬer 25, approximately three weeks after FВI Шеs
said the investigatioп had eпded, IRS ageпt William Е. Cooper
recruited Robert А. Moussallem, а Birmingham developer.
Moussallem had Ьееп assisting the IRS in tax sting operations

6. Information about the list was corroborated Ьу multiple confidential
informants who have proven reliaЬle and who did not know of one another.
Documented in the Mayor's July 1989 statement to the Department of Justice,
office of Professional Responsibllity.
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and would later Ье convicted of tax code violations. Не was
recruited to assist the U .S. Attomey's Office, the FВI and IRS
in sting operations targeting me and at least three other BEOs.
Iп exchaпge for his cooperatioп, the local U.S. attorпey
promised Moussallem, Ьу letter, immunity for actions takeп Ьу
blm after OctoЬer 25, 1988. (Не was already working for the IRS
prior to OctoЬer 1988.)
Оп April 25, 1989, after Moussallem had Ьееn unsuccessful
in the federally-directed sting operatioп targeting BEOs, and
had Ьееn told that the immunity deal offered blm was being
called off, he exposed the "sting" operatioп against BEOs. Upset
at federal ageпts because he was to Ье indicted despite Ыs
cooperatioп in the tax sting operations directed at а пumber of
persons (who were not BEOs), Moussallem came to City officials with his story.
Several days after exposing the federal eпtrapmeпt scheme,
Moussallem was indicted оп tax code violatioп. А few weeks
after his coпvictioп and Ьefore his seпteпcing оп September 26
1989, Moussallem was killed Ьу а shotgun Ыast wblch Ыеw away
most of Ыs face. Federal ageпts were оп the sсепе shortly after
the killing. Тhеу reported that Moussallem was shot accidentally
Ьу опе of several persoпs he was meeting with at the time.
Moussallem was also found to possess tape recordiпgs of some
of Ыs рhопе coпversatioпs with federal ageпts aЬout the stiпg
operatioп targeting BEOs. Transcripts of the recordiпgs are
included in the earlier reports оп FВI investigatioпs of Alabama
BEOs.
Тhе

1990 Federal EПorts to Solicit "Creative" Тestimoпy
January 17, 1990, Jay Kelley, а Birmingham-area man,
informed а City investigator that U .S. Assistant Attomey Bill
Barпett had offered blm (through his attorпeys at the time) а
six-year probatioп recommeпdatioп оп Ыs feloпy tax charges if
he would give Barпett informatioп оп illegal activity Ьу me in а
1985 City land deal. Kelley had previously worked with federal
ageпts in tax sting operatioпs and was subsequeпtly indicted for
tax code violatioпs in December 1989. Не informed Bamett that
he had по such evideпce поr any relationsblp with me. Wheп
Barпett ·suggested that Kelley could Ье "creative" in Ыs testimony against me,7 he reported to tЬе City's investigator that he
refused to Ье coerced Ьу Bamett into fabricating such evideпce.
Оп January 19, 1990, federЩ prosecutors agreed to drop
criminal tax charges against him, without explaпatioп.8
Оп

7. Interviews Ьу Attomey Donald Watkins with Jay Kelley on Januaiy 17,
1990 and Birmingham attomey Sam McCord on September 12, 1990. Mr. Kelley
was the defendant in U.S. v. Jay R. Kelley, CR 89-РТ-257-S (N.D. Ala.).
8. Кelley was treated differently from Moussallem Ьecause his attomeys
filed an affidavit in his Januaty 1990 criminal proceeding stating that he immediately repof!:ed to his lawyers in Januaty 1985 an apparent briЬety solicitation
Ьу someone he believed to Ье а corrupt IRS official. The attempted bribe was
reported Ьу Kelley's attomeys to federal prosecutors, w!to agreed not to indict
him if he cooperated in the prosecution of other cases. Despite assisting federal
prosecutors over а consi!leraЫe time, Кelley was eventually indicted anyway.
His attomeys then became witnesses against the govemment. Unlike Кelley,
Moussallem did not use' attomeys to structure his ci>openitive relationship with
federal prosecutors. When those prosecutors reneged on their immunity agreement With Moussallem, he had no witnesses to support his legal position. As а
result, they indicted and prosecuted him.
'
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Тhе

1990 Subpoenas of Records of Black Finns
On June 26, 1990, the City of Birmingham received the first
of several GrandJurysubpoenas from the U .S. Attomey's Oftice
and the IRS seekingvarious fmancial records dealing with aЬout
а dozen Ыack-owned businesses wblch had obtained City contracts Ьetween 1985-90. Тhе subpoenas were issued Ьу Bill
Bamett. The IRS is taking the lead in this Iatest investigation,
but Bamett is supervising and facilitating the case. According to
City investigators, several Birmingham attc;>meys who have had
professional contaci:s with Bamett claЦn that he is determined
to indict and prosecute me on crilninal charges, "whether it takes
one year or ten."9 Barnett reportedly Ьelieves that 1take payoffs.
Не was apparently embarrassed Ьу the aggressive stance 1 took
in the Moussallem revelation. City investigators are currently
developing further evidence on this matter.
Тhе

.,.,

Role of the Media
Biased and inflammatorymedia coverage, spurious investigations, and unfounded accusations of criminal activity are common tactics used ag&inst BEOs according to Dr. Mary Sawyer,.
of Iowa State University, who, since 1977, has researched and
published works on the harassment of BEOs. Тhе role of the
media, especially the print media, can ciearly Ье discerned in the
federal investigations under discussion. The files assemЫed Ьу
the Birminghain FВI oftice on me are filled with unfavoraЫe
media reports. The City's investigation indicates that reporters
who write such stories often contact federal agents to inquire
whether an investigation is under way. An Alabama U .S. Attorney said such queries spurred а number of investigations.10
А Ьiased media report on the City's purchase ofland in 1985
for а theme park made the action appear to Ье а suspicious
overnight act. Despite the fact that the City clearly showed that
the theme park plans were initiated years earlier, repeated news
reports never included this fact. The City had hired one of the
nation's top theme park consultants to assist in planning for the
park. The City had solicited and received presentations from
several established theme park fпms. Тwо of Birmingham's
well-known wblte City councilors, Russel Уarbrough and Nina
Miglionico, had visited other parks as part of the City's planning
process. When the nine-member City Council, wblch Ьу 1985
had reached а 5-4 Ыасk to wblte ratio, voted along racial lines
to make а loan to а theme park fitm wblch would include some
Ыасk ownersblp in their proposed Birmingham park, some of
the wblte councilors started court action. After the City abandoned the loan idea and instead voted 5-4 to purchase а proposed theme park site, the news media began its inflammatory
reporting, raising the ire of the neighborhood near the site and
clearly giving the impression of an unwise action Ьу а Ыасk
council majority and ablack mayor.11
9. Until the City's pending complaints of prosecutorial misconduct are
resolved Ьу the U.S. Senate Judiciaiy Committee, the City must protect the
identity of these attomeys.
10. 1988 telephone call Ьetween Mayor Arrington and U.S. Attomey James
Wilson (M.D., Ala.).
11. The Council Ьесаmе predominantly Ыасk in 1985 and began working
with Arrington on policy and program shifts to redress discrimination against
women and minorities. Thereafter, many City decisions attracted barrages of
negative reporting. This was particularly true when issues were decided Ьу
racially divided Council votes.
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Rumors were reported that the property purchased Ьу the
City for $2.2 million was only worth $750,000. Тhis charge was
widely spread Ьу а wblte conservative organization well-known
for its opposition to my administration. Тhе City recently sold
the property for $2.2 million. 12 Federal agents continue to investigate the 1985 land purchase.
Similar coverage of the City's purchase for $165,000 of а lot
from а Ыасk legislator's fпm claimed that the market value of
the property, according to tax records, was consideraЫy less.
When the City produced records and reports showing that most
City property purchases were based on curtent professional
appraisals and always exceeded the tax assessor's value Ьу two
to thirty times, the media failed to report these facts. Тhе only
difference Ьetween the $165,000 land purchase and other City
land dea:ls cited here is that most of the latter purchases run in
the nilllions of dollars and were Ьought from white owners.
Dr. Sawyer also noted that investigators often plant or leak
unfavoraЫe reports on activities of BEOs to а "cooperative
wblte media." This is а recurring feature of the federal investigations. Several reporters for the wblte media are known plant
outlets for federal investigators.13 Judging BEOs Ьу а standard
more rigid than that applied to white officials has led to
widespread selective investigation and prosecution.
Complaints from the Birmingham HUD Oftice and white
racists also spurred some of the Birmingham investigations.
These have been my own experiences with federal law enforceпient agencies during my terms in oftice. They are not
especially unusual. lt is my considered opinion that until there
is а vigorous, collective response Ьу а national coa:lition of BEOs,
•
such harassment will рrоЬаЫу continue.
12. The City was forced to sell the property Ьecause of the practical impossibllity of developing it in the aftermath of the negative media coverage.
13. "Report from the City of Birmingham to the U.S. Senate Judiciaiy
Committee on the Harassment of African-American Birmingham City Officials
Ьу Various Federal Law Enforcement Agencies," Februaiy 21, 1990, р. 40.
In June 1989, prosecutors leaked grand juiy evidence to а reporter for the
Birmingham Post-Herald and а second paper. One of the reporters Ыеw his
source Ьу telephoning the mayor's staffer about the allegation, citing documentaiy evidence which was in the sole custody of the prosecutors, and was
legally unavailaЫe to either the press or those implicated. The stafferwas never
charged.

•

PUBLICAТION OF INТEREST

Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, Тhе COINTELPRO Papers: Documents from the FBI's Secret Wars Against
Dissent in the United States (Boston: South End, 1990).
In tbls detailed review of the subversive activities of the
national political police over many years, the authors show
that the commitment to undermine free association and
independent thought is deeplyrooted in national policy and
subject to only superficial challenge. Their harrowing and
extensively documented study lends much crediЬility to
their supposition that "COINТELPRO lives on," and efforts to organize poor and oppressed people and dissident
movements will Ье targeted for destruction Ьу state power.
-Noam Chomsky
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COINТELPRO:

The 19-Year Ordeal of Dhoruba

Ьin-Wahad

Robert J. Boyle
On March 22, 1990, before а packed New York City courtroom, former Black Panther Party leader Dhoruba bin-Wahad
was ordered released on his own recognizance after serving 19
years in the maximum security prisons of New York State for а
crime the government knew he had not committed.
One week earlier, Justice Peter McQuillan had vacated Dhoruba's conviction for the 1971 attempted murder of two police
officers on the ground that the prosecution had failed to disclose
the existence of pre-trial statements Ьу its cblef witness wblch
exonerate Ыm. Dhoruba's freedom саше only after а 15-year
struggle to expose а politicaUy motivated frame-up designed to
neutralize an effective Black spokesperson.
More than 300,000 government documents obtained during
this legal fight vividly illustrate how the U.S. government uses its
criminal justice system as part of а counterinsurgency campaign
against domestic liberation movements.

local law enforcement agencies. Тhеу responded with armed
confrontations around the country wblch resulted in the deaths
of numerous ВРР members.1 On the national level, the FВI
embarked on а disinformation campaigit, publicly labeling the
ВРР the "greatest single threat" to the intemal security of the
United States. Covertly, the FВI instituted а counterintelligence
program, known Ьу its acronym, COINТELPRO, designed to
"disrupt" and "neutralize" target groups and individuals. According to the final report of the Church Committee:
Many of the techniques used would Ье intoleraЫe in а free
society even if а11 the targets had been involved in violent
activity but COINТELPRO went far beyond that. Тhе
unexpressed major premise of the programs was that а law
enforcement agency has the duty to do whatever is necessary
to combatperceived threats to the existing social and_political order.
.

Тhе Biack Panther Party and COINТELPRO

In the 1960s, people throughout the world were successfully
challenging the imperialist policies of the U.S. government. Тhе
Vietnamese people were defeating the most sophisticated war
machine on Earth. In Africa and Latin America, national liЬera
. tion movements began to expose and fight against western colonialism.
Insi~e the United States, Black people were organizing а
mass movement to overturn 400 years of domestic colomalism
driven Ьу а racist culture and society. Тhousands of Black people
took to the streets to demand jobs, food, adequate medical care,
housing, education, and an end to racist police brutality and
murder. ln short, Black people were demanding control over
their own lives. Many organizations emerged from this struggle
for Black power. One such organization marked а significant
development in the struggle ofBlack people- the Black Panther
Party.
The Black Panther Party for Self-Defense (ВРР} was organized in Oakland, California, in 1967. Its 10-point program
demanded, among other things, community control of the police
and education, the right of Black people to defend themselves
from racist attack, and an end to the draft of Black men into the
military. Тhе ВРР instituted and maintained free breakfast-forchildren programs, community health clinics, and classes in
political education. It captured the imagination of the Black
youths who swelled its ranks. Ву 1969, the ВРР had 27 chapters
throughout the United States.
The ВРР program, particularly its vocal advocacy of armed
self-defense, was viewed with racist paranoia Ьу federal and
Robert J. Воуlе is а criminal defense and civil rights lawyer in New York
who, together with Elizabeth Fink and Robert Bloom, represented Dhoruba
Ьin-Wahad. ·
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Labeling groups working for civil and human rights as "Black
Nationalist-Hate Groups," FВI Director J. Edgar Hoover sent
а letter to а11 field offices in March 1968 describing COINТELPRO's goals as follows: (1) to prevent the "coalition of
militant Ыасk nationalist groups wblch might Ье the first step
toward а real Mau Mau in America"; (2) to prevent the rise of
а "messiah" who could "unify and electrify" the movement,
naming Martin Luther Кing, Jr., Stokely Carmichael, and Elijah
Muhammad as its leaders; (3) to prevent violence on the part of •
Ыасk nationalist groups Ьу pinpointing "potential trouЫe
makers" and neutralizing them "before they exercise their potential f~r violence"; (4) to prevent groups and leaders from
·gaining "respectability" Ьу discrediting them to the "responsiЫe
Negro community'' and to the wblte community; and 5) to
prevent the long-range growth of these organizations, especially
among youth, Ьу developing specific tactics to "prevent these
groups froni recruiting young people."3
Other FВI documents of the operation speak even more
frartkly about COINТELPRO's racist nature and goals:
In seeking effective counterintelligence, it should perhaps
Ье borne in mind that the two things foremost in the militant

Negro's mind are sex and money. The first is often promis1. А report issued Ьу ВРР attomey Charles Gапу in 1970 estimated that
Ьetween 1966 and 1970 more than thirty members of the Black Panther Party
had Ьееn killed Ьу police gunfire. This includes the December 4, 1969, murder
of Chicago ВРР men\Ьers ·Fred Hampton and Mark Qark who were killed
during а pre-dawn raid Ьу Chicago police while they lay sleeping in their beds.
2. U.S. Senate Select Committee to Study Govemment Operations, 94th
Cong., 2d Session, Report No. 94-755, Вооk III, р. 3, emphasis added.
3. FВI Meщorandum dated March 4, 1968, from Director to all field offices
captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist-Hate Groups."
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cuous and frequently freely shared. White moral standards
do not apply among this type of Negro. You don't embarrass many Negroes Ьу advertising their sexual activity or
loose morals ....
Тhе Negro youth and moderates must Ье made to understand
that if they succumb to revolutionary teaching, they wil/ Ье
dead revolutionaries.4

а "program" of arresting ВРР members on spurious charges.8
Such activities severely hampered the ВРР because Party members spent much of their time raising bail money and defending
against false criminal charges at the expense of the community
programs.
Maximum Surveillance and Disruption
Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad, then known as Richard Dhoruba

Тhе ВРР became the primary target of
the FВl's COINТELPRO operations. According to the Church Committee, almost
90 percent of all counterintelligence activities aimed at the Black Liberation
Movement targeted the ВРР. In а letter
dated November 25, 1968, Hoover ordered а11 field offices to submit "imaginative and hard-hitting counterintelligence
measures aimed at crippling the Black
Panther Party."5 Proposals were to Ье submitted every two weeks and field offices
were ordered to inform Hoover immediately of any "tanpЫe results" achieved Ьу
each operation.
Local police agencies worked closely
with the FBI to "neutralize" the ВРР.
While the FВI worked covertly with its
disinformation campaign, electronic surveillance, and informants, local police agencies were conducting their own
campaignsagainsttheBPP. TheyphysicalMahmaod Nadlallmpact Vlsuals
ly attacked and arrested Panthers while April 27, 1990. Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad one month after his release. Before him are part
sharing all intelligence information with ofthe more tban 300,000 government documents obtained in his case-documents
the FВI. The New York City Police De- which vividly illustrate the U.S. counterinsurgency campaign against domestic
partment (NYPD) for example, was as- liberation movements.
signed three undercover officers to work
Moore, joined the Black Panther Party in the summer of 1968
full-time as ВРР members. One of these officers, Ralph White,
and worked out of the Harlem and Brooklyn, New York offices.
was а founding member of the ВРР chapter formed in the
An articulate speaker and organizer, he quickly rose to the rank
Bronx.7 А March 1969 FВI "lnspectors' Review'' (а quarterly
of Field Secretary, becoming responsiЫe for organizing ВРР
report of FВI intelligence activities) noted that the NYPD had
chapters throughout the Northeast. Law enforcement responded with alarm to these First Amendment-protected activities. On September 5, 1968, the day Dhoruba attended his
4. FВI Memorandum dated April 3, 1968, from San Francisco to Director,
first
ВРР meeting, the NYPD commenced а "criminal" invescaptioned "Counterintelligence Program, Вlack Nationalist-Hate Groups, Ratigation of him. 9 Ву January 1969, the FВI had commenced its
cial lntelligence," emphasis added.
5. FВI Memorandum dated November 25, 1968 from Director to all field
own "investigation" of Dhoruba, placing him on the "Security
offices captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Racial matters, Black Panther
Index''
- а list of American citizens subject to internment in the
Party."
event of а "national emergency."10 In April 1969, the FВI labeled
6. Among the numerous counterintelligence activities directed against the
ВРР in late 1968 and early 1969were several efforts to divide the ВРР internally.
Dhoruba а "key leader" of the New York ВРР and а main target
In one operation, the FВI sent former ВРР Jeader Eldridge C\eaver а spurious
for
their counterintelligence activities.11
note warning him that New Уork Panthers were going to murder him. At the
On April 2, 1969, Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad and 20 other New
same time, the FВI anonymously informed the New Уork Chapter t!tat Mr.

C\eaver had misappropriated funds from а speaking tour. (See FВI memoranda
dated October 22, 1968, and October 30, 1968, captioned "Counterintelligence
Program, Black Nationalist-Hate Groups.") Distribution of the ВРР newspaper, the major source of the organization's funds, was also disrupted. As
stated in а December 2, 1968, memorandum to Hoover, the FВl's New York
Office was making "[е ]veiy effort to misdirect the operations of the ВРР on а
daily basis."
7. Ralph White's role was disc\osed during the 1969-71 conspiracy trial of
the "Panther 21" discussed below.
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8. FВI Inspectors' Review of the New York Office, Januaiy 1969, through
April 1969, р. 20.
9. In Ьin-Wahad's civil rights Jawsuit against the NYPD and FВI, the former
agency disclosed that they commenced а criminal investigation of him merely
because he attended а meeting of the Black Panther Party.
10. FВI Memorandum from Director to New York dated June 5, 1969,
captioned "Richard Moore."
11. FВI Inspectors' Review, ор. cit., n. 7, р. 17.
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York Panthers were indicted and arrested on а New York State
indictment charging them with conspiracy to commit murder
and arson, the "Panther 21" case. The indictment only charged
conspiracy-no act of murder or arson was actually allegedand was based entirely upon the testimony of the three undercover NYPD officers. Тhе entire New York leadership of the
ВРР, including Dhoruba, was incarcerated in lieu of exorbltant
bail.
Ву March 1970, fund-raising efforts were successful enough
that bail money could Ье posted for а few Panther 21 defendants.12 Party members chose Dhoruba for release to act as

••• prevent the coalition •••which might Ье the
tirst step toward а real Mau Mau in
America ••• prevent the rise ofa messiah who
could unify and electrify the movement •.• pinpoint potential trouЫemakers and neutralize
them ..• prevent •• .Ieaders from gaining respectabllity Ьу discrediting them to the responsiЫe
Negro community...

spokespersoп

for the Panther 21 and build support for ВРР
programs. Notified of his release, the FВI ordered immediate
and coпtinuous surveillance.13 lп succeediпg moпths, Dhoruba's whereabouts were recorded, his speeches taped, and
information coпcerning him disseminated to state and local
police ageпcies. In June 1970, Dhoruba was placed оп the FВI's
"Agitator Iпdex'' solely because of his "exteпsive puЫic appearances оп behalf of the ВРР." 14 This index, established in
1967, was "а conveпient list of primary targets for COINТEL
PRO activity."15
Dhoruba bin-Wahad theп became а target of а sopblsticated
plan carried out Ьу the FВI during 1970 and early 1971 to divide
the Panthers interпally. In executing this plot, the FВI manipulated differeпces in political perspective and exacerbated personality conflicts to create two violently opposed factions within
the Party, one on the West Coast loyal to ВРР leader Huey Р.
Newton, who was released from prison in August 1970, a.'1.d the
12. The brutal overt repression of the ВРР did arouse some support for
them in the liberal white community. For example, in January 1970, noted
composer and conductor Leonard Вernstein hosted а fund-raising party for
incarcerated Panthers. The FВI responded Ьу mailing copies of articles from
the ВРР newspaper which expressed support for the goals of the Palestine
Liberation Organization to Jewish guests at the event. Through this mailing,
the FВI hoped to expose the alleged "anti-Semitic posture" of the ВРР. The
New York FВI office was instructed to sign the letter ''with an anonymous name
with additional phraseologysuch as 'Concerned and Loyal Jew,' or othersimilar
terminology." Memorandum from Director to New York dated February 25,
1970 captioned "Counterintelligence Program." Alienation of Jewish support
for the ВРР was а frequent goal of FВI counterintelligence operations.
13. Teletype dated March 26, 1970, captioned "Вlack Panther Party-Travel
of l..eadership."
14. FВI Memorandum from Director to New York dated June 1, 1970,
captioned "Richard Moore."
15. Ор. cit., n. 2, р. 511.
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other on the East Coast loyal to Eldridge Cleaver, theп in exile
in Algeria. As one of the few Panther 21 defendants on bail,
Dhoruba Ьесаmе а pawn in this pian.16
А myriad of counterintelligence operations were directed at
Huey Р. Newton, causing Ыm to fear many loyal ВРР members.
Iп one such operation, in OctoЬer 1970, the. FВI anonymously
warned Newton that Cleaver intended to "set up" Newton
through New York ВРР memЬers.17 Тhrough the efforts of
blgh-level informants, provocateurs, fictitious letters, and manipulation of the media, an unprecedented level of fear and suspicion existed within the ВРР Ьу late 1970. Numerous loyal
members were expelled Ьу Newton and others demoted. This
internal strife was nQted Ьу J. Edgar Hoover in а memorandum
to several field offices оп January 28, 1971. Observing that
counterintelligeпce operations have caused Newton to react
violeпtly to criticisms, the Director ordered that:
Тhе

present chaotic situatioп within the ВРР must Ье exploited and recipients must maintain the preseпt high level
of counterintelligence activity"" Immediately furnish Bureau recommendation for further counteriпtelligeпce activity designed to further aggravate the disseпsion within
ВРР leadership. 18
Тhе field offices responded with eпthusiasm. On February 1,
1971, the New York Office proposed а letter Ье sent to Eldridge
Cleaver, purportedly written Ьу the Panther 21, criticizing Newton.19 In early February 1971, Newton began а speaking tour of

the East Coast. The FВI used this opportuпity to further heighten existing tensions. An anonymous letter was sent to Newtoп's
brother, Melvin, warning him that Huey would Ье killed Ьу East
Coast leadership while oil the tour. 20 As an outspoken member
of the New York Chapter and а Panther 21 member, Dhoruba
Ьin-Wahad was suspected of making this alleged threat. Dhoruba found out, and he, aloпg with three other ВРР members
fled New York for their safety in mid-February 1971, jumping
bail in the Panther 21 case.
16. This tactic had been successful earlier in bringing about the expulsion of
the entire ВРР International Staff. Commenting upon this operation, the FВI
noted as follows:
''То create friction between Black Panther Party leader Eldridge Qeaver in
Algeria and ВРР Headquarters, а spurious letter was sent to Cleaver, who
accepted it as genuine. Ав а result, the International Staff of the ВРР was
neutralized when aeaver fired most of its members. Bureau personnel received
incentive awards from the Director for this operation."
See FВI Memonindum from G.C. Moore to William Sullivan dated Мау 14,
1970, captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist-Hate
Groups."
17. FВI Memorandum from New York to Director dated October 7, 1970,
captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist-Hate Groups."
The New York Office notes further:
"The NYO believes the proposed тау bear fruit because it would appear
that Huey Р. Newton is apparently unstaЫe and suffering from а sort of
complex."
18. FВI Memorandum from Director to Вoston dated January 28, 1971,
captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Extremists, Racial Matters."
19. FВI Memorandum from New York to Director dated February 2, 1971,
captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Вlack Nationalist-Hate Groups."
20. FВI Memorandum from San Francisco to Director dated February 2,
1971, captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist-Hate
Groups."
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Dhoruba's fears of FВI-inspired factional violence were not
unfounded. In Мщсh 1971, COINТELPRO was successful and
the ВРР erupted into Ыооdу factionalism. 21
Тhе Arrest and Frame-Up

of DhoruЬa Ьin-Wahad

Тhе split in the ВРР did not bolster the weak case against the

Panther 21. On Мау 13, 1971, all defendants, including Dhoruba
aЬsentia, were acquitted of all charges. Alarmed Ьу the acquittal, J. Edgar Hoover ordered an immediate intensification
ofFВI operations against all acquitted Panther 21 defendants.22
On Мау 19, 1971, two New York City Police officers whowete
guarding the home of Manhattan District Attorney Frank Hogan (the prosecutor in the Panther 21 case) were shot and
seriously wounded. Тwо days later, two other officers were shot
and killed in Harlem. In communiques issued а few days after
each shooting, the Black LiberationArmy, an armed clandestine
organization, took credit for Ьoth actions.
These shootings, claimed Ьу а previously unknown organization, prompted а coordinated federal, state, and local campaign
to capture anyone the government thought could have been
involved. This investigation, given the name "Newkill," was
launched at а White House meeting on Мау 28, 1971, attended
Ьу President Richard М. Nixon, Attomey General J()hn Mitchell, assistant Attorney General for intemal security Robert
Mardian, J. Edgar Hoover, and representatives of local police
agencies.23 Nixon ordered а "no-punches-pulled" campaign to
imprison Black political fugitives. The minutes of this meeting
have allegedly been lost Ьу Nixon.24
The "Newkill" investigation marked the formalization of the
FВI and local police strategy to prosecute Black political activists under the guise of "criminal" investigations. "Newkill,"
and the later "Chesrob" investigation25 served as the basis for
the hunting down, murder, torture, and prosecution of Black
revolutionaries forced into hiding Ьу the successful COINТEL
PRO operations of the FВI. 26
At the time of the Мау 19, 1971 shooting, Dhoruba was still
а fugitive in the Panther 21 case as the result of the ВРР split.
Federal and local law enforcement agencies believed he was in
Algeria. On·June 5, 1971, Dhoruba and three others were ar-

in

21. In March 1971, Robert Webb, а ВРР member loyal to aeaverwas shot
and killed in New York, allegedly Ьу Newton supporters. In April 1971, Sam
Napier was killed, allegedly Ьу aeaver s11pporters; In &!1 April 5, 1971, memorandum, the FВI congratulated itselffor the Webb murder noting that the hi~
state of confusion in the ВРР was а direct result of their counterintelligence
efforts.
22. In а Мау 24, 1971, letter, Hoover frantically orde,:ed the New York field
office to:
"lntensify investigations of [the Panther 21 ]. Target sources at determining
theirЫack extremist activities. Develop additional sources and informants clQSC
to these individuals in order that the Bureau can Ье advised on а timely basis
as to their day-to-day activities and associates of а Ыасk extremist nature."
23. FВI Memorandum from E.S. Miller to А. Rosen, dated November 23,
1971, captioned "Newkill.~
24. "Break-In Memos Allegedly Missing," New York Timcs, June 22, 1978,
р.16.

25. "ChesroЬ" is the FВI acronym given to its search for Assata Shakur
(Joanne Chesimard) and other suspected BLA members.
26. For example, ВРР members Twyman Meyers, Frank Fields, Zayd Malik
Shakur, Harold Russel, Anthony Кimu White, and Woody Green were all shot
and killed Ьу police and or FВI agents who claimed they were merely trying to
apprehend suspects in BLA-related cases. Yet none of these individuals had
criminal charges pending against them.
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rested in the Bronx at the Triple О Social Club, an after-hours
narcotics hangout, while committing an armed robbery of that
club.27 А machine gun of the caliber used to shoot the officers
on Мау 19 was recovered at the scene. The police and FВI now
had all theywanted: Тhеу had а machine gun; they had in custody
one of the most vocal ВРР leaders; and they had а way out of the
deep embarrassment caused Ьу the recent acquittal of the Panther 21.
But other than the alleged weapon, the government had no
evidence. Of the seven eyewitnesses to the shooting, none could
\

Not satisfied ~th incarcerating an innocent
man for 19 years, the Manhattan District
Attomey's Office is currently appealing the
decision releasing Dhoruba. Moreover, they
have stated that if they fail on appeal, they will
seek to Jry Dhoruba for а fourth time.
identify Dhoruba after viewing а lineup. Indeed, two witnesses
chose another participant in the lineup as closelyresembling one
of the perpetrators. Then, on June 12, 1971, the NYPD received
an "anonymous" telephone call from а woman who stated as
follows:
Тhе

four men you are holding are not suspects. They may
know who did it. They did not do it, either the [Мау 19] or
[Мау 21] shooting. Тhеу were at my girlfriend's house, 757
Beck Street, Bronx. Her last name is Joseph .... Тhеу did
nothing until the Social Club incident. 1 will call again.

Тhе anonymous caller turned out to Ье Pauline Joseph herself. Scores of police descended upon 757 Beck Street, arrested
Ms. Joseph, and had her committed as а material witness. For
nearly two years Ms. Joseph remained in the exclusive custody
of the New York County District Attorney, mostly living at the
old Commodore Hotel in Manhattan with various NYPD officials. This tragic woman who had а history of mental disorders
and was recently diagnosed as а paranoid schizophrenic, was
literally brainwashed Ьу the FВI, NYPD and District Attomey
to become the chief witness against Dhoruba. Through the 20
.months she was in custody, her story changed from exonerating
Dhoruba to being present during certain comings and goings at
the time of the shooting.
In order to achieve Dhoruba's false conviction, prosecutors
then proceeded to stack the case. First, all prior, recorded
statements of Pauline J oseph, including the text of her "anonymous" telephone call, were withheld from. the defense, precluding defense counsel's most effective weapon in
cross-examination. Second, Pauline Joseph was fed details, allegedly "corroborated" Ьу uncontroverted physical evidence, so
that her testimony might seem plausiЫe. Third, exculpatory

27. Stating that this action was an attempt to rid the Black community of
drugs, Dhoruba subsequently pled gµilty to this robbery.
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,,
ballistics and fingerprint examinations performed Ьу the FВI
trial testimony. Also included were exculpatory scientific tests
and NYPD were withheld and/or destroyed. Finally, although
and documentation showing that the District Attomey, with the
the FВI was intimately involved in every aspect of the prosecucooperation of the NYPD and FВI, intentionally misrepresenttion, its activities were kept secret, as was а11 information coned the existence of this exculpatory material.
cerning the counterintelligence program.
А motion for а new trial was Шеd in April 1988. Nearly one
In response to defense motions at trial for exculpatory inforyear later, New York State Supreme Court Justice Peter Mcmation, the prosecuting District Attomey (now U.S. District
Quillan issued а five-page decision finding that the DA had
Judge) John F. Keenan swore in October
wrongfully withheld the prior statements
1971 (four months after Pauline Joseph's
FВI documents oblained years
and, had they been disclosed, Pauline
telephone call) that no exculpatory inforafter conviction also show that Joseph would have been "successfully immation existed and that а11 evidence "inpeached." However; the court denied the
el uctaЬly" pointed to Dhoruba's evidence was fabricated and ех- request for а new trial on technical grounds
culpatory evidence suppressed and refused to rule on the documented
involvement.28 The District Attorney's office repeatedly represented that, except for
for political reasons...
allegations of misconduct.
а one-paragraph statement taken on the
On February 8, 1990, Justice McQuillan
night of her commitment, there were no
was reversed Ьу the appellate court and
recorded statements from Pauline Joseph, а woman kept under
essentiallyordered Ьу that court to vacate Dhoruba's conviction. ·
24-hour police guard for nearly two years.
А bail hearing held on March 22, 1990, fmally resulted in
Dhoruba's fпst trial commenced in the fall of 1972 and ended
Dhoruba's release.
with а hungjury, with а majorityvoting for acquittal. The second
Not satisfied with incarcerating an innocent man for 19 years,
trial, begun in January 1973, ended in а mistrial after the judge,
the Manhattan District Attorney's Office is currently appealing
the decision releasing Dhoruba. Moreover, the Office has stated
Joseph Martinis, became ill with а "cold" durin§jury selection
and after several Blackjurors had been swom. 2 Jury selection
that if it fails on appeal, it will seek to try Dhoruba for а fourth
for the third trial began one week later. То the defense's
time. The decision only underscores the political nature of this
astonishment, Black people accounted for only five percent of
case.
the jury panel.30 Confronted with а stacked jury pool, fabricated
Тhе District Attomey surely knows that the racist, politically
evidence, prosecutorial misconduct, and ignorant of the fact that
motivated prosecution of Dhoruba bin-Wahad was not an aberhe was а target of COINТELPRO, Dhoruba was convicted and
ration. His prosecution was part of а counterintelligence
sentenced to Ше imprisonment.
strategy designed to neutralize the Black Panther Party and
All direct appeals from the conviction were denied. In 1975,
thereby weaken the movement of Black people in the United
after Church Committee disclosures concerning COINТEL
States for self-determination and human rights. Other members
PRO, Dhoruba began а civil rights lawsuit in federal court in
of the ВРР who were direct and/or indirect targets of COINNew York charging that he was the victim of an FВl/NYPD
ТELPRO were prosecuted in the еагlу 1970s and remain in
prison today; others were murdered. The juries which convicted
frame-up. The litigation stagnated until 1980. ТЬе NYPD maintained that they possessed no documents relevant to Dhoruba's
those targeted Ьу the FВI were also unaware of COINТELPRO.
claims. The FВI produced documents from Dhoruba's "name"
In these cases, FВI documents obtained years after conviction
also showthat evidence was fabricated and exculpatory evidence
Ше but maintained that additional papers did not exist. In Мау
1980, confronted with documents obtained from а related litigasuppressed for political reasons. 31 Thus, it is expected that
federal · and state law enforcement agencies will use all their
tion showing that the NYPD and FВI were committing perjury,
efforts to re-incarcerate Dhoruba not only to prevent him from
U .S. District Judge Mary Johnson Lowe fшally ordered the FВI
continuing the political work he began 20 years ago, but to
to produce its massive Шеs on the ВРР and Dhoruba.
prevent а precedent which might ease the release of the remainFrom 1980 to 1984, the FВI produced approximately 300,000
ing Black political prisoners in jails throughout the country.
pages on Dhoruba, COINТELPRO, the ВРР, and related investigations. However, the contents of these documents were nearly
The existence of Black political prisoners in the U .S. is а
two-thirds excised on "executive privilege" and other grounds.
consequence of the vicious racist repression of illegal COINThus, over the next several years, Dhoruba's lawyers were forced
TELPRO activities under the pretext and guise of the criminal
law. Тheir existence exposes the U.S. government as one of the
to conduct а document-by-document review to submit legal
challenges to these deletions. Finally, in 1987, the FВI produced
most hypocritical violators of hwnan rights in the world. Тhе
an almost uncensored сору of its "Newkill" Ше, including docufreedom of U.S. political prisoners is therefore something that
must Ье supported Ьу а11 freedom-loving peoples.
•
ments generated during the investigation of the Мау 19, 1971
police shooting. Among these 5,000 pages were over 30 prior
31. For example, in the case of the "New York Three" (former ВРР meminterviews with Pauline J oseph, contradicting every aspect of her
28. Affidavit of John Keenan submitted in Реор/е v. Richard Moore, lnd.
New York County.
29. In accordance with estaЬlished procedure at the time, Joseph Martinis
was chosen Ьу the District Attomey to preside over Dhoruba's trials.
30. The usual percentage of Black people was about 25 percent.
388SП1,
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bers Albert Nuh Washington, Herman Ве\1, and Anthony Jalil Вottom), convicted for the 1971 murder of two police officers, the prosecution withheld the
results of an exculpatory FВI ballistics comparison. In anotherwell-known case,
documents oЬtained through the Freedom oflnform!ltion Act show that former
BPJ> leader Geronimo ji Jaga (Pratt), а documented COINТELPRO target,
was in fact under FВI surveillance in Oakland, Califomia, at the same time that
the state maintained he was committing а murder 400 miles away.
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Mumia Abu-Jamal:

The

Мао

Who Did Something
Terry Bisson

theywere assaulted Ьу а gang of middle-aged white men, several
As manynations around the world free their political prisonof whom, it was later revealed, were police.
ers, the U.S. holds onto its own ever more tightly. The rationale
for this injustice is that the U .S. has no explicitly political priAbu-Jamal, 14 years old, was thrown to the ground and
soners - apparently defmed as those who have done nothing. The
kicked over and over. Не saw the uniformed Ыuе and gold leg
Nelson Mandelas of the world are not men and women unwilling
of а сор nearby and called out for help. The сор rushed overand kicked him in the face.
or afraid to act, and have for the most
"1 was always grateful to that сор,"
part clearly done something, and usualhe recalled later. "Не kicked me
ly something manifestly illegal; but the
straight into the Black Panther Party."
generally accepted notion is that no
Wesley Cook took the Swahili name
one is imprisoned in the United States
Mumia from а high school exchange
simply for making subversive stateteacher from Kenya and adopted Abuments or publishing а radical newsJ amal (father of Jamal) when his son
paper.
J amal was born а few years later .1
There is some truth to this conceit,
While still in high school he became
for the U.S. press is а very powerful
the editor ofthe local ВРР newspaper,
institution, although the benefits of
and Ьу 1970, at the age of 17, he was the
this power may not Ье apparent to
Philadelphia Chapter's Lieutenant of
those who suffer its assaults. And exInformation. This coincided with the
cept for that significant minority
height of the FВI's COINТELPRO
(Leonard Peltier, Geronimo Pratt and
operations against the Panthers, when
others) who were simply framed, most
some
38 Panthers were assassinated Ьу
of the political prisoners in the U .S. police
across the country, and FВI
the surviving Black Panther Party
(ВРР) members; the Puerto Rican
"dirty tricks" exacerbated the already
FALN and other armed groups; the
Ьitter divisions within the party.2 (See
centerfold.)
heirs to the Weather UndergroundAbu-Jamal's eager identification
are in jai~ as Mandela was, for what
Partisan Defense Commlttee with the ВРР led to an equally sharp
they did, not for what they proposed
Mumia Abu-Jamal at work, radio station WUНY, disillusionment as the Party disintegrathat others should do.
ted. Не retained his flair for jourlt is thus douЫy ironic that the only Philadelphia, 1980.
nalism, however, and Ьу the middle
U.S. political prisoner actually on
1970s was beginning to make his mark in news radio with broadDeath Row, in line for execution, is а revolutionary journalist.
casts heard on National PuЫic Radio, National Black Network,
The first irony is that his weapon in support ofboth the Panthers
Mutual Black Network, even hosting his own talk show on
and MOVE, the two causes that have evoked his consideraЬle
WUHY. Brilliant if cynical, like many Black survivors of the
eloquence, is the word and not the sword. The second is that he
1960s, he was on the career track- until his acquaintance with
would have never been involved in violence at all except for an
MOVE.
attempted execution that went wrong.
Hisown.
MOVE

History
Mumia Abu-Jamal's story as а conscious political creature
begins in 1968, when.as Wesley Cook he was one of four West
Philadelphia teens who slipped into а George Wallace rally and
gave the "Black Power" salute in protest.
They were shouted down, spat on and thrown out of the
auditorium Ьу police, who left them in the parking lot. There
Тhе

Teny Bisson is а science fiction writer and politica\ joumalist living in New
YorkCity.
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MOVE is perhaps the most savagely repressed of all the
organizations to come out of America's experiments with alternate life-styles in the 1960s. Twenty four of its members are in
prison-not including Mumia Abu-Jamal3, and there are
1. Вetty and Horace Liveright, Тhс Guardian, January 9, 1991.
2. Ward Churchill, "Wages of Cointelpro," Studics оп thc Lcft, 1990.
3. 1 include here the ЬаЬу killed in а me\ee with police on the street in 1976;
see Linn Washington, "MOVE, А DouЫe Standard of Justice?" Ya/cJourna/
of Law алd Libcration, 1989.
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reasons not to count Abu-J amal- and twelve are dead, incluc;t..
concentrattJ. Тhere wщ only опе kind ofpointing going оп in ту
ing six children - and there is every reason to count the children.
тind. Апd it wasn 't those glitzy sisters. "11
MOVE came to Philadelphia in the early 197Qs. Originally
Тhе harassment of the PЩladelphia Police ag~t the Black
founded Ьу Vincent Leapheart, called Jо:Ь.0 Africa Ьу IЩnself
community is well-documented. lts most famous chief, Frank
and his followers, the group became known in the poor neighRizzo, set the tone. Не овсе promised "to make Attila the Hun
borhoods of :Phil~delphia for its naturalistic lifestyle. MOVE
look lilce а faggot."7 Between 1970 and 1978, 162 people were
memЬers ate no meat and cooked no food, they killed i;io rats or
fatally ~Ьоt Ьу Philadelphia cops (five times as many as in the
decade 1950-60); in 1974 alone, 148 were shot and wotinded,
roaches, and they never comЬed their hair. Тhеу sbunned not
only drugs, but also al<,:ohol, tobacco, and jчnk food, those
twice the number as in New York Ci}(' with four times the
debilitating staples with which the
population.
Things were so
Black community, deprived of
Abu-Jamal, 14 years old, was thrown to the heated that the U.S. Justice
health care, education and hous- ground and kicke~ over and over. Не saw the Department even sued the city9
ing, is so freely supplied.4
uniformed Ыuе and gold Ieg of а сор nearby charging ~ pa~ern of police abuse:
MOVE was no more popular and called out for help. The сор rusbed overItwasmthis~ntextthatМшшa
with the Black press than with the
d ki k d h' . th f:
Abu-Jamal practiced the personal
an
с е
im In е асе.
brand of advocacy journalism that
white press- perhaps less so. Тheir
uncompromising radical utopiangot him known to his listeners as
ism, their "nappy-headed" intran"The Voice of the Oppressed"sigence, and their long streams of invective, did little to endear
and to the police as "Mumia Africa."
them to the rising young Black reporters and journalists on the
At his trial, Abu-Jamal characterized the incident that ended
scene-except for Mumia Abu-Jamal. Не saw in the men and
his iife as а free man with characteristic brevity:
women of MOVE some of the old militancy and spirit that he
"On DecemЬer 9, 1981, the police attempted to execute me
associated with the Panthers; perhaps Ье was drawn to lost
in the street. Тhis trial is а result of their failure to do so."10
causes; certainly always to fighters ..
When MOVE protested а Jesse Jackson rally because admisArrest and 'lrial
sion was charged, Abu-Jamal aired а tape of an attack on MOVE
On the night ofDecember 9, 1981, Abu-Jamal was moonlighting, а tactic he had adopted to maintain his journalistic
pickets Ьу Jackson's staff.;.... many of whom were off-duty cops.
Не was ordered Ьу his station never to cover MOVE again, but
autonomy. Не was driving а саЬ when he saw the police beating
he continued to do so, moving from station to station as he got
а man with dreadlocks who looked eerily like himself. It is
fired. Не covered the fateful 1978 Powellton Village confrontaunclear whether it was а case of mistaken identity, or an attempt
to get to him through his family-for infact the man was Mumia's
tion in which 15 MOVE members Were convicted for the murder
of one сор, and he was one of the "new breed" of journalists
brother. In any case, he pulled over and, as he has never yet failed
threatened Ьу former police chief, then-Mayor Rizzo at а 1979
to do, intervened. In the struggle that ensued, he was shot in the
press conferent:e.5
stomach and the policeman was killed with а gun that was never
In spite of the continual controversy he aroused, his career
recovered.
flourished. In addition to interviewing MOVE women anci men
Abu-Jamal, who was near death himself when the police
. in their jail cells, he interviewed such media personalities as ВоЬ
back-up arrived, was beaten before leaving for the hospital and
Marley, Alex Haley, and Julius Erving. At age 26 he was elected
again on arrival. After several hours of surgery he survived, only
to Ье charged with murder and set on the path toward а slower
head of the Philadelphia Chapter of the Association of Black
Journalists, and cited Ьу Philadelphia Magazine in 1981 as one
but more certain death.
of its "People to Watch." But the magazines were not the only
Тhere is а macabre logic to the consistent higher court conones watching Mumia.
tentions that there were no reversiЫe errors in the trial ofMumia
Abu-Jamal. Certainly the devices and procedures used to conТhe Police
vict and condemn him to death were the standard ones used in
the trial of а Black person; especially an unreconstructed Бlack
Mumia has written: "While walking to work опе day, 1passed
in front о/ ап idling сор car. 1 glanced at the driver. White, with
militant; particularly а Biack militant accused of that most unbrown hair, and wearing dark shades. Не 'smiled, 'put his hand
forgivaЫe sin- killing а сор.
out the car window, and pointed а finger at те, his thuтb cocked
All but one of the potential Black jurors were excluded with
back like the hamтerofа gun. Bang. .. bang. .. bang. Тhе finger-gun
peremptory challenges, as well as а white who admitted uncerjerks as if froт recoil and the сор gives it а cowboyish Ыast о/
tainty as to whether or not he could impose the death penalty.
breath before retuming it to ап iтaginary holster."
At the same time the defense was denied the right to challenge
"Не & pal laff.
а juror who stated with certainty that he already knew that the

"Whatta joke, 1 thought as 1 sat down to type ир ап interview
with three wотеп known as the Pointer Sisters. But it was hard to
4. Washington, ар. cit., n. 3.
5. ''Тhе Case ofMumia Abu..Jamal,'' Legal Dossier, Partisan Defense Сотmittee, New York, June 1989.
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6. Mumia Abu-Jamal, unpuЫished memoirs.

1. Ор. cit., n. 2.
8. Washington, ар. cit" n. 3.
9. /Ьid. The suit was dismissed for lack of standing.
10. Transcript, Cammanwealth v. Abu-Jamal, Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas, JanuatyTenn 1982, Cases 1357-1359, July 3, 1982, р. 16.
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accused was guilty. 11
Abu-Jamal's request for а lawyer of his own choosing (John
Africa; and theo himself) was twice denied. Iostead, а court-appointed attoroey was assigned. Не challeoged few of the court's
rulings and operated most of the time over the protests of his
clieot. It was impossiЫe to call а witoess who had seeo another
man ruo from the sceoe; oor to expose cootradictions in the
testimooy of police who claimed Abu-J amal both had and had
oot made а oonfessioo. 12
Coovictioo was sure and swift. This was an орео and shut case
after all. А сор was dead; а Black militant was in hand.
Тhе

Death Peoalty
Pennsylvania law requires а separate hearing in capital cases
to determine peoalty. It was in this secood, peoalty phase of his
1981 trial that Mumia Abu-Jamal took the staod to plead his
case. Не was interrupted while making his statemeot and crossexamined about his beliefs and actions twelve years before, eveo
though this line of questioniog had Ьеео disallowed as prejudicial in his trial.
"'Political power grows out of the barrel of а gun.' Do you
recall sayiog that, sir?"
"1 remember writing that. Тhat's а quote from Мао TseTung.''
"Do you recall saying, 'All power to the people'? ... Do you
recall saying that, 'The Panther Party is an uncompromising
party, it faces reality'?"
The prosecutor eveo went so far as to ask the defendant: "Уou
are not an executioner?"
And Mumia Abu-Jama1 beginning to get the picture, coolly
aoswered: "No. Are you?" 13
Sonia Sanchez, а Black poet and educator at Temple University, was а character witness for Mumia. She was subjected to
the same abuse, and accused Ьу the judge of associating with
"cop-killers."14
.
The prosecutor made а curious argumeot to the jury wheo
asking that they approve the death penalty in the case of Mumia
Abu-J amal. Не said it would oever Ье used.
"You are oot being asked to kill anybody," he said. "Уou are
being asked to follow the law; the same law that will provide for
him appeal after appeal after appeal."
This instructioo to the jury has been coosidered misleading
enough to overturo death peoalty coovictions in а oumber of
cases. 15 In Mumia's case however, it was allowed.

t

11. Ор. cit., n. 5.
12. According to the official Homicide Report filed Ьу the aпesting officer,
Gary Wakshul, Abu-Jamal had said nothing after his aпest. But when he was
questioned bythe DA two months later, an aпesting officer recalled that "Jamal
said, '1 shot him, 1 hope the MFer dies."' Ор. cit., n. 10, р. 11.
What was the truth? It was never brought out. At the time of trial, the
· defense was told they could not cross-examine the officer since he was on
vacation, and Abu-Jamal's lawyer acquiesced.
13. Ор. cit., n. 5.
14. Ор. cit., n. 10, рр. 21, 22, 23.
15. In Caldwell v. Mississippithe U .S. Supreme Court explicitly rejected this
argument, making it grounds for automatic reversal of а death penalty, saying:
"That appellate review is availaЬle to а capital defendant sentenced to death is
no valid basis for а jury to retum such а sentence if otherwise it might not. It is
simply а factor that in itself is wholly iпelevant to the determination of the
appropriate sentence."
Pennsylvania courts have ruled that.this prosecution argument is grounds
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Wheo the Philadelphia Police bombed MOVE in 1985, there
was оо local partisan jouroalist to come to its defeose. Mumia
Abu-J amal, the "Voice of the oppressed" was оо Death Row in
Huntingdoo Prisoo, where he has Ьеео for the past several years.
Не is oow under "disciplinary actioo," denied most reading
material and mail privileges because of his refusal to cut his
·
dreadlocks.
Io March 1989 the Pennsylvania Supreme Court turoed down
Abu-Jamal's last state appeal, and оо October 1, 1990, the U.S.
Supreme Court opeoed its fall term Ьу refusing to review his
coovictioo and death seoteoce, thus clearing the way for his
executioo. There have Ьеео оо executioos in the state of Рео
. osylvania since 1964. If state officials succeed in killing Mumia
Abu-Jamal, and there is оо reasoo to doubt either their seriousoess or their desire to do so, his will Ье the first explicitlypolitical
executioo since the Roseobergs were put to death in spite of
world wide protests оо July 19, 1953.
Cooclusioo
Вlack executioos ( everyooe knows we're oot talking about
Black people executing whites) have oever Ьеео properly counted in this country, since the official records of the death penalty
leave out the 3,400 to 5,000 lynchings in the South between the
eod of Reconstruction and the beginning of the Depression.
But lynchings are оо less executions simply because they
evaded the documentation that is now mandatory before any
human being can Ье shot, gassed, injected with poison, or hanged in the U.S. Were the murders of Chaney, Schwerner, and
Goodman any less acts of law enforcemeot because the officers
were off duty? Was the murder of Fred Hampton Ьу the Chicago
police anything but а lynching?
The peoding executioo of Mumia Abu-Jamal is, theo, whatever irregularities niay Ье shown to occur, legal in every sense of
the word. Andit is just as certainly а lynching. It is the courtsanctioned elimioation Ьу the Philadelphia Police of one of their
more articulate and outspoken enemies, а journalist who had the
effrontery to Ье not only Black, but Panther- and MOVE-associated; that is, f.Щ game.
•
Equal Justice USA, а project of the Quixote Ceлter, Р.О. Вох 5206, Hyattsville, MD 20782 has тоге iлformatioл оп this case алd is orgaлiziлg а
grassroots campaigл to free Митiа АЬи-Jата/.
Mumia has Ьеел defeлded Ьу the Partisaл Defeлse Committee, Р.О. Вох

802976, Chicago, IL 60806.
for reversal; Commoлwealth v. Вaker. In another case, also involving the killing
of а сор, Commoлwealth v. Веаs/еу, the Pennsylvania Superior Court reversed
а death penalty on appeal precisely because of the same "арреа\ after appeal"
language used Ьу the prosecutor in Mumia's case.

• PUBLICATIONS OF INТEREST
200 Yeais of the Peлiteлtiary System, (Philadelphia: Arnerican Friends
Service Committee, 1990). Reports that only the U.S. incarcerates а larger
proportion or its African-descended population than does apartheidSouth
Africa. African Arneiicans are jailed at six times the rate of whites. AvailaЫe
from: AFSC, 1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, РА 19102-1479.
Americaлs Вehiлd Вais: А Comparisoл ofIлtematioлal Rates ofIлcar
ceration (Washington, D.C.: Report of The Sentencing Project, January
1991). AvailaЬ\e from: Тhе Sentencing Project, 918 F Street N.W"
Washington DC 20004. ·
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Deja vu all over again:

Reconstruction's Second Demise
William Kunstler
America's first Reconstruction period ended in 1876 with the
nothing more to do ~th him.." 3 Or, as W.E.B. Du Bois put it,
election of Rutherford В. Hayes. Hayes won Ьу а single vote in
"the slave went free; stood а brief moment in the suп; then
·
moved back again toward slavery.'.4
an Electoral Commission composed of ten Congressmen and
Early in the 2oth Ceпtury, а mammoth intellectual effort,
five Supreme Court Justices, following disputed returns in severheaded Ьу ColumЬia University's William А. Duппiпg, was
al southern states. Тhе termination of Reconstruction was the
underwayto downplay Reconstructioп.5 The crux of this analysis
епd of а period of real, unprecedented, and perhaps unequaled,
was its insistence that Blacks were mentally iпсараЫе of assum- progress in race relations in the U .S. Тhе enactmeпt of the Civil
iпg significant goverпmental posiWar Amendments- the Thirteenth,
tions. Those who had been elected or
Fourteenth, and Fifteenth-and the
appointed to such posts during the
legislation necessary to enforce them,
"Тhе spectacle of former slaves repreReconstruction years were portrayed
ushered in а decade during which
seniing.•• the domain of Natchez cotton as incompeteпt and lazy buffooпs. D.
southerп Blacks assumed and сараЫу
executed top elective and appointive nabobs epitomized the political revolu- W. Griffith's fihn Вirth of а Nation,
which had its premiere in the Wilsoп
governmental positioпs. They action wrought Ьу Reconstruction."
White House, glorified the Ku Юuх
complished this despite the dehuЮап, and popularized the racist Dunmanizing oppression to which their
ning School image of "Negro inpeople had been subjected for cencapacity."6
turies.
While whites continued to dominate the political systems of
ahnost all the states of the old Confederacy, the only exception
••• and the Beginning of the Second
being South Carolina, а number of Blacks, many of thщn newly
The country's secoпd Recoпstructioп, stimulated Ьу the Sufreed slaves, were elected to the U.S. House ofRepresentatives,
preme Court's outlawing of the doctriпe of "separate but equal"
sixteen in all, and one, Hiram Revels of Mississipp~ made it to
in Brown v. Board of Education (1954) began with the passage
the Senate. Оп the state side, one succeeded to the Goverпor
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 апа peaked with the electioп
ship of Louisiana, six became Lieutenant-Govemors, two Treaiп 1989 of а Black Goverпor of Virgiпia. Iп betweeп, huпdreds
surers,four Superintendents of Educatioп, and eight Secretaries
of Black appoiпted and elected officeholders appeared in the
of State. More than six huпdred served in state legislatures апd,
southerп tier of states. New York City, the last major
as historian Eric Foner has пoted, "The spectacle of" former
metropolitaп
holdout, fiпally elected а Black mayor. What
slaves represeпting ... the domaiп of Natchez cottoп паЬоЬs
Hayes' electioп had brought to ап abrupt close in 1877 поw
epitomized the political revolutioп wrought Ьу Reconstructioп.''1
seemed fully оп the road to revival.
However, just as iп 1877 and after, the white-domiпated
political system, country-wide, was determiпed to curtail or
Тhе Епd of tbe First•••
inhibit Black inroads iпto its domaiп Ьу апу meaпs necessary.
Unfortunately, Hayes' electioп symbolized the епd of Re· The unconstitutioпal attempt in 1966 to uпseat Represeпtative
constructioп. As J ohn А. Martiп, chair of the Кansas RepubAdam Claytoп Powell, Jr. marked the puЬlic beginniпg of this
licaп State Committee, wrote iп early 1877, "the policy of the
effort. As chair of the Ноцsе Educatioп апd Labor Committee,
пеw administratioп [was] to coпciliate the white mеп of the
Powell wielded more political power thaп any other Black, past
South. CarP-etbaggers to the rear, апd niggers take care of
or preseпt. Although his exclusioп from the 90th Coпgress was
yourselves.''2 Two moпths after eпteriпg the White House, the
later
invalidated Ьу the Supreme Court, he had Ьееп so brokeп
пеw Presideпt began the process of withdrawiпg the last remaiп
in
spirit
and body as to foreclose апу resum ptioп of his previous
ing federal troops from below the Masoп-Dixoп Liпe. "The
Coпgressioпal
role. Не died shortly thereafter.
Negro," laщeпted Тhе Nation, '~will disappear from the field of
Duriпg the next two decades, through such programs as the
пatioпal politics. Непсеforth, the паtiоп, as а пation, will have
FВl's COINТELPRO, every conceivaЬle aveпue bywhich Вlack
William Kunstler is а founder, vice-president, and volunteer staff Attorney,
Center for Constitutional Rights, New York City, and one of the country's
foremost legal defense authorities.
1. Eric Foner, Reconstruction: America's Unfinished Revolution, 18631877, (New York: Harper and Row, 1988), р. 355.
2. /Ьid., р. 581.
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3. /Ьid., р. 582.
4. /Ьid., р. 602.
5. William А. Punning, Reconstruction, Politica/ and Economic 1865-1877,
(NewYork: Harper, 1907).

6.

Ор.

cit., n. 1, р. хх.
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officeholders could Ье Ву 1990, although Black officeholders held only 2% of elective are brought to task. Тhе
discredited was exand appointive positions in the U.S., they comprised 40% of clear pattern of law enplored. The instigation of
forcement Ьias, and the
those indicted for alleged corruption.
criminal charges, the cirsheer complexity of
culation of derogatory
Barry's elaborate legal
rumors (sometimes
entrapment lends crecalled "whisper campaigns"), and the institution of disgraceful
dence to his charge.9
but legal scam operations, among others, have been employed
Former U.S. DistrictJudge Alcee Hastings was the first Black
to accomplish this end. Even when such tactics ultimately failed,
appointee in Florida. Impeached Ьу the Senate for the same
as with the wholesale indictments of African American election
alleged misconduct of which he had been earlier acquitted Ьу а
workers in Alabama in 1985, they succeeded in pinning down
jury, he ascnЪed the vendetta against him to his anti-govemment
their guarries long enough to subvert or destroy their effectivedecisions in such cases as those involving the draconian treatness.7
ment of Haitian refugees and his steady and outspoken criticism
Тhе latest example of what is essentially the revival of the
of the Reagan administration.
Dunning School of racial inferiority is the FВl's "FruhmenIn 1935, W. Е. В. Du Bois published Вlack Reconstruction in
schen" ( German for "early man" or "аре man") program, which
America, his answer to Dunning's major thesis of Black inferiority.10 "One fact and one alone," he wrote, "explains the
began in 1979. According to the affidavit of attomey Hirsch
Friedman, а former FВI informer, "the purpose of tbls policy
attitude of most recent writers toward Reconstruction; they
cannot conceive of Negroes as men." Although his work was
was the routine investigation without рrоЬаЫе cause of prominent elected and appointed Black officials in major metrolargely ignored Ьу white academics, it accurately anticipated the
politan areas throughout the U nited States ... [ on] the
findings of modem scholarship. In Reconstruction: America's
assumption ... that Black officials were intellectually and socially
UnfinishedRevolution, Eric Foner eloquently and accurately put
incapaЫe of1overning major govemmental organizations and
yesterday and today in perspective when he concluded:
institutions." Its immediate targets in the Atlanta area were
Mayor Maynard J ackson, Eldrin Bell, а top-ranking police offiOver а century ago, prodded Ьу the demands of four million
cia~ and Reginald Eaves, а member of the Fulton County Board
men and women just emerging from slavery, Americans
of Commissioners. While neither J ackson nor Bell were ever
made their first attempt to live up to the nоЫе professions
indicted, derogatory rumors were circulated about them. Eaves
of their political creed- something few societies have ever
done. The effort produced а sweeping redefinition of the
was found guilty of extortion and his conviction affirmed Ьу the
appellate court, which did not address the issue of selective
nation's public Ше and а violent reaction that ultimately
· destroyed much, but Ьу no means а11, of what had been
prosecution raised Ьу him.
Recently, reports were leaked that the FВI was surreptitiousaccomplished. From the enforcement of the rights of citily investigating Black Representative William Gray (D-PA) for
zens to the stubborn proЫems of economic and racial
alleged misconduct. Gray went on the offensive and the Bureau
justice, the issues central to Reconstruction are as old as
dropped its allegations. According to Gray's office, no apology
the American repuЬlic, and as contemporary as the inehas been issued from the FВI.
qualities that still afflict our society.
Regardless of how many such apologies or retractions might
9. Ncw York Тiтсs, August 11, 1990, р. 1.
10. W.E.B. DuВois, Black Rcconstruction in Amcrica (New Уork, Russell
theoretically Ье issued, there is little doubt that such tactics leave
and Russell, 1935).
permanent personal and political scars on their targets.

•
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Racism Ьу the Numbers
Ву 1990, although Black officeholders held only 2% of elective and appointive positions in the U.S., they comprised 40% of
those indicted for alleged corruption. Recently, the National
Council of Churches demanded а Congressional investigation
into the "unwarranted and unjustified criminal investigation of
African American elected officials."
Former DC Mayor Marion Barry has admitted using drugs
and breaking the law, but contends his prosecution was racially
motivated. In а police "sting," Barry was lured to а hotel room
Ьу а former paramoiir and plied with cocaine. Тhе police video
was then "leaked" to media outlets nationwide. Many elected
office holdlers are guilty of wrongdoing, but only а small portion
1. See: U.S. v. Gordon, Cr #85-РТ-200-W (N.D. Ala.).
8. Congressional Rccord, January 27, 1988, р. Н 31; Ncw York LawJournal,
September 14, 1990, р. 1.
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Media Images ofViolence:

South· Africa's "Hidden Hand"
Ruth Tomaselli
"ln the past three months, close to 250 lives have been lost in the Ыack-on-Ыack violence in the Pietermaritzburg area of Natal.... [V]irtually everyresidence has Ьееn affected Ьу the power struggle.... Blackon-Black violence has left in its wake а Ьewildered people who do not understand the intrigue of polity,
do not even know who the UDF (United Democratic Force] is, who do not understand why they should
belong to Inkatha, and others who haven't the faintest inkling of what the policies of AZAPO [Azanian
People's Organization] and AZAZO [Azanian Students Organization] are."1
Тhis neWs report is typical of the dominant narrative presented Ьу the South African state when discussing political
violence. Тhе terms, and the often racist assumptions behind
them, are thenrelayed internationallybyforeign correspondents
to U.S. newsrooщs. The South African state's media perspectives are not significantly different from those that determine
American interpretations of U .S. and African racial conflicts,
The term "Ьlack-on-Ыack violence," originally coined Ьу the
public relations arm of the South African Police, is often uncritically reproduced in the American media. What is at best а superficial description of intemecine violence thus takes on the
status of analysis.
Тhе emphasis on the ethnicity of the killings serves another
function as well. It absolves the South African authorities from
any responsibility for the underlying conditions out of which the
disputes arose and from accountability for policing the consequences of these disputes. It encourages ethnic myths which
defшe the protagonists as different, and byimplication inferior,
to the щainly wblte authorities. The tribal connotations underscore the perception that the violence is analogous to faction
(inter- or intra-"tribal") fighting, which is seen as vengeful, selfperpetuating and outside the amЬit of (white) authority.

Defining Violence
Like the term "terrorism," definitions of "political violence"
tend to Ье а normative, revealing more about tbe viewpoint of
those who use them than about the phenomenon itself. Official
South African and U.S. accounts of political violence assume
that it is only used against the state. Violence used on behalf of
the state is tacitly ignored, or seen in terms of "law and order ."
Rather than accept this definition, we will use the term to mean
an unequal relationship between autborized violence Ьу the
state, and violence aimed at undermining the authority of the
state. It is also necessary however to account for the divisiveness
within and among organizations with similar goals.- such as the
Ruth Tomaselli iS editor of Broadcasting in South Africa (Chicago: Lake
View Press), and а part-time lecturer in the Centre for Cultural and Media
Studies, University of Natal, DurЬan. She is an associate editor of Critical Arts:
А Joumal of Media Studies.
1. South Mrica Broadcasting Corporation, January 14, 1988.
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abolition of apaтtheid. We need to come to terms with the question of why people who apparently have the same interests tum
on one another.
Тhе

Course of the War
The Natal Midlands violence is part of the general revolt
against apanheid that flared up in late 1984.Indicator SA (1989) 2
estimated the total killed between September 1984 and December 1988 at 4,012, more than one-fourth of these, 1,113, were
·
killed Ьу security forces.
Тhе imposition of the states of emergency after 1985 reduced
the number of deaths, particularly those perpetrated Ьу the
state. However, from 1986 on, the Natal death toll escalated.
Most commentators thus concluded that the Natal violence was
essentially different from that occurring in the rest of the country
because of lnkatha's claim to the Uпequivocal leadership of
Ыacks in Natal. Between 1977 and 1988 however, Inkatha's support in South Africa's industrial heartland-the Pretoria/Witwatersrand/Vereeniging (PWV) area- actually declined from
approximately 30 percent to less than 5 percent, while UDF/
African National Congress (ANC) support rose from 30 percent
to near1y70 percent. Faced with this erosion ofits national power
base, lnkatha needed to shore its relative hegemony in Natal. It
was Inkatha's attempt to recruit membership aggressively, both
for itself and for its laЬor wing, UWUSA (United Workers
Union of South Africa), which created the situation that resulted
in the dramatic violence in 1987 and 1988.
The political insurrection in the PWV in 1984 had little impact on the Nata1 midlands. However, 1984 did see the growth
of а numЬer of UDF-affiliated organizations, and sporadic acts
ofviolence Ьetween individual UDF afftliates and lnkatha supporters during 1985.3
The estaЫishment of UWUSA in 1985 as the union arm of
Inkatha heightened conflict between Inkatha and the ANC-af- .
Шiated COSA11,J (Congress of South African Trade Unions).
2. UrЬan Monitor, "lndicator S.A" 1989," Vot. 7, No. 1, рр. 53-74.
Э. John Aitcheson, "1Ье Pietermaritzburg Conflict -Experience and Analysis" (Pietermaritzburg, Nata\: Centre for Adult Education, UniversityofNatal,
1990),р.Э.
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The local spark was the strike at ВТR Sarmcol in
Howick, owned Ьу the British tire manufacturer
Dunlop. Тhе entire Ыасk workforce was dismissed and replaced with scab labor, many of
whom were Inkatha memЬers. In an area Ьeset Ьу
economic stagnation and unemployment, the
Sarmcol strike and dismissal had devastating repercussions. In solidarity with the dismissed
workers, COSATU organized а stay-away on July
18, 1985, accompanied Ьу а consumer boycott in
Pietermaritzburg, а move strongly opposed Ьу Inkatha. Radical youth coercively enforced the
boycott. Inkatha retaliated Ьу busing large numbers of supporters into Mphopheni township in
December 1986, leading, in the tension that followed, to the execution of three COSATU supporters. Although а March 1988 inquest accused
Afraplx 11mpac1 VlsuaJs
nine Inkatha members of the murders, no prosecutions have occurred. The pattem of what was Vigilantes destroy the homes of 70,000 squatters at Crossroads, Capetown with
to Ье termed "The Pietermaritzburg Violence" no interference from police or military.
had been set.
With the unbanning of the ANC, UDF, Pan Mricanist Congress (РАС) and other organizations in February 1990, these
During 1985 and 1986, Inkatha warlords in Imbali "enlisted"
youths and unemployed men as para-military groups or "impis."
groups became legal players, and the violence took on а more
overtly "political" tone, losing some, though not all, ofits "tribal"
Radical youth, calling themselves "comrades," and their families
were forced from their homes and fled to surrounding areas.
overtones. More than 350 people were killed in the first four
This exodus had а politicizing effect as new UDF affiliates were
months of the year.
formed in areas previously unrepresented. Inkatha recruiting
In April 1990, Inkatha launched а massive attack on nondrives during Мау and June 1987 were unusually coercive, and
members in which more than 200 people were burnt, hacked or
often involved the busing-in of heavily armed groups from Inshot to death in the "Valley of Death" arourid Edendale.4 Inkatha strongholds. The number of deaths rose to about 13 а
katha claimed that the attack was in retaliation for ANC memmonth. UDF and COSATU believe that these deaths were in
bers stoning buses returning from а March 25 rally. Other
large part the result oflnkatha attacks aimed at the intimidation
commentators saw the attack as too sustained and well-coorof individuals and communities, in an attempt to consolidate
dinated to Ье simply revenge killings. Rather, Inkatha's "rapid
their then limited power base.
loss of support," and the alternative political avenues offered Ьу
In September 1987, а month of devastating floods destroyed
the unbanning of the ANC were seen as а threat to Inkatha,
thousands of houses and killed hundreds in the Natal midlands.
which was then prepared to do а11 in its power to command Zulu
Inkatha exploited the opportunity to extend its recruitment camallegiance in Natal: "People have become too politicized, and
paign, Ьу using its state-sanctioned access to Emergency Relief
Inkatha's methods are seen as а regression to the worst aspects
of tribal life.',s
funds, shelter, hospital admission, and food allocation as leverage. The violence reached truly horrific proportions, culminatAlso in early April 1990, more than 100,000 UDF-associated
ing in 162 deaths in J anuary 1988. Coercive Inkatha action was
protesters staged а demonstration against the presence of the
allegedly facilitated Ьу the security forces.
KwaZulu police in the Umlazi area. In response, President F.W.
Revelations of police partiality and а sense that the situation
de Кlerk announced in the same month that the army, which had
was getting out of control spurred massive police reinforcements
а somewhat more neutral image than the police, would Ье
into the area from February 1988. Controversy over police indeployed in Natal. Approximately 2,000 troops were stationed
volvement was heightened with the deployment of KwaZulu
around Pietermaritzburg and the greater Durban area. Their
police, loyal to Inkatha, and the introduction of 150 ЮtskonpresencewastentativelywelcomedbytheANC, whichexercised
staЫes at the end of December 1988, and another 289 in March.
а restraining influence on its armed wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe,
These "instant constaЫes," drawn from the ranks of the unwhich maintained а quiet presence in the conflict areas.6
employed and desperate, received only six to eight weeks' trainThe Inkatha-initiated attacks and the resulting countering and were badly disciplined and unprepared for the sensitive
strikes Ьу anti-Inkatha groups were reported in the U.S. media
task of policing а crisis situation. Many of them were Inkatha
4. Тhе Star (Johannesburg), March 3, 1990.
supporters with records of engagements in previous acts of
5. John Aitcheson, Numbering the Dead: Patterns in the Midlands Violence
violence. It is not surprising, therefore, that the policing during
(Pietermaritzburg, Natal: Centre for Adult Education, University of Natal,
this period was overwhelmingly aimed against UDF supporters,
1988), р. 25.
and charges of active police collusion with Inkatha were rife.
6. Тhе Star(Johannesburg), Мау 18, 1990.
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shadowy networks of government-linked death
squads, ultra-rightwing and counter-insшgency
groups, as well as top ranking police officials
emerged, targeting both white and Ыасk antiapartheid activists, ANC officials, trade unionists
and members of local community groups. These
death squads are the outer visiЫe edges of extremist para-military organizations which reach
into the heart of the state apparatus itself.
President F.W. de Юerk conceded that а "hidden hand" was manipulatШg the township violence. Не acknowledged that he saw it as rogue
elements within the security estaЬlishment, and
he promised to investigate the matter.
The ANC accused the government of collusion
with Inkatha and rightwing Ыасk vigilante groups.
11 referred
Afraplx / lmpact Vlsuals Mandela and PBS's South Africa Now
to these changes in tactics, particularly the use of
Vigilantes attack squatter camp as police drive Ьу in armored vehicle.
military precision and discipline, indicative of
as "Ьlacks not listening to their leaders." The attribution Ьу Time
combat training, as evidence of the beginning of а RENAМO
magazine of alleged ANC comrades as "warlords" is а cruel
style confrontation. (RENAМO is the South Africa-supported
irony in the face of the real Inkatha warlords.7 The Minister of
insшgency group responsiЫe for continued attrition in MozamLaw and Order, Adriaan Vlok, who is pш,:tially responsiЫe for
Ьique, in which 100,000 people have been killed, hundreds of
this mшderous miasma, when interviewed on American telethousands more maimed and left homeless, and the economy of
vision dшing the first two weeks of March 1990, was allowed to
the country shattered.) (See page 46.) Тhere is evidence of exget awaywith self-serving "soundЬites" about the need to restore
RENAМO agents selling arms in Inkatha-controlled hostels on
"law and order." Тhе legitimacy of capitalist states is an endш
the Witwatersrand. However, rightwing mercenary-type intering value in the American media, along with an illusion of
vention need not Ье confmed to RENAМO. The same kind of
staЬility. U.S. media images of Ыacks out of control only
combat-ready attacks could have been executed Ьу any of the
strengthen the South African securocrats who use this kind of
reporting to reassert the levels of Police repression that existed
between 1986 and September 1989.
In March 1990, the "Natal" brand of violence was exported
President F.W. de Юerk conceded that а "hidto the Transvaal. Migrant workers from KwaZulu, living in
den hand" was manipulating the township
single-sex hostels on the Witwatersrand, engaged in Ыооdу batviolence. Не acknowledged that he saw it as
tles with ANC/UDF supporters. While these outbreaks of viorogue elements within the security establence were organized along political lines, they were
exacerbated Ьу а general rise in civil and domestic violence:
Iis~ment, an~ he promised to investigate the
young gangs with little or no political affiliation, and ordinary
matter.
criminals took advantage of the chaotic circumstances.
Ву mid-year, an uneasy truce prevailed. Then, in late August,
the townships in the East and West Rand again flared up. In one
week, 331 deaths were reported.8 Mid-September saw а new upmany hundreds of militarily trained, disaffected whites and mersurge, with death totals running to 227 people per week. 9 Alcenary forces from South Africa, Zimbabwe, or the ex-Portogether, an estimated 800 people were killed in six weeks. 10
tuguese colonies of MozamЬique and Angola.
Dшing this period, the killings were still characterized as "InOther white attacks have been made independently of Inkatha/ANC" rivalries, or more starkly as "Zulu/Xhosa" clashes.
katha as well. From September 2 to 7, 1990, for example, police
However, а clear pattern of planning and professionalism, not
confirmed that а minivan driven Ьу а white and containing armed
previously discerniЫe, now came to the fore. Analysts increasЫасk and white men, was responsiЫe for а wave of attacks in
ingly noted orchestrated attempts Ьу unknown persons to interSoweto, Thokoza, and other townships, killing at least 32 people
vene in the violence in order to destabilize and disrupt the
and wounding dozens more. Rightwing sympathizers were also
prospects for а negotiated settlement. The long-standing allegaimplicated in а bomb Ыast at а Ыасk taxi stand оп July 6, in which
tions of police collusion took on new and sinister connotations;
27 people were injшed.
7. April 9, 1990, р. 55.
8. Тhе Star (Johannesburg), August 20, 1990.
9. Toronto Star, September 16, 1990.
10. United Press Intemational, December З, 1990.
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11. October 7, 1990.
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State's View on Violence
The government contends that the violence is
а direct result of the ANC's effort to make the
country ungovernaЫe and that the states of emergency were declared to "restore law and order"
and to "facilitate the on-going reform process."
The extraordinary level of "Ьlack-on-Ыack" violence and killing required the use of extraordinary measures to prevent it. Mass detentions were
justified as а "cooling off measure," taking "trouЫemakers" out of circulation until the situation
was "stabilized."
Policing in South Africa is premised on the
overriding importance of the security of the state.
Anybody, and any action, seen to Ье а threat to
the state has been regarded а fair target for harassment and suppression. In these circumstances,
the protection of citizens takes second place to
the protection of the existing order.
Afraplx / lmpact Vlsuais
Th е greatest th reats to the state were seen as
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appl1ed to anyone sympathet1c to the Mass De.
mocratic Movement (MDM). Ranged against these so-called
which the state has played an amЬiguous, albeit consistentlypro"radical elements" were the "forces of moderation," which invocative role. The ANC's explanation is that because Inkatha is
cluded Bantustan leaders, conservative township business
losing support, it is necessary for Inkatha to maintain its power
people, and administrators loyal to the state patronage system,
through force, and it has declared war on Zulus who have not
as well as vigilante forces, including of course, Inkatha. The Minjoined it, as well as all other Ыacks who do not acknowledge Inkatha as pre-eminent. This view holds that Inkatha has resorted
ister ofLaw and Order put it this way: "The Police intend to face
to violence and then used the various efforts at реасе talks to
the future with moderates and fight against radical groups."12
secure itself а position on the national agenda. Buthelezi is intransigent because he thinks that the longer he waits, the better
terms he will Ье аЫе to negotiate with both the ANC and the
government.

Policing in South Africa is premised on the overriding importance of the security of the state.
Anybody, and any action, seen to Ье а threat to
the state has been regarded а fair target for
harassment and repression.

t>

The idea that white interests are best advanced Ьу the cultivation of "moderate" Ыасk leadership like Chief Gatsha Buthelezi
ofKwaZulu, while destroying community-based structures and
representative leadership, has left communities ill-prepared to
handle conflicts creatively. Black leaders co-opted into the state,
through fear or vested interests, operate repressively toward any
critical opposition, and support the infrastructure of repression
through their cooperation.
Тhе

Mass Democratic Movement's View on Violence
Before 1987, the conflict was seen as а battle between the
democratic movement and the state. After this date, the perception was extended to а battle between the MDM and Inkatha, in
12. Adriaan Vlok, quoted in Natal Witnes5 (Pietermaritzburg, Natal),
Februaiy 27, 1988.
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Inkatha's View on Violence
Inkatha casts the "war" between itself and the UDF/ANC alliance as а direct result of the ANC's ungovernaЬility quest. Inkatha was targeted because it was seen as а force for moderation.
Violence has continued because the white and Indian leadership
of the UDF have no interest in ending it and are using young
Ыасk people as gun-fodder. The реасе initiative is just one more
way to gain advantage over the peace-loving people of the
townships, and undermine Inkatha.
Inkatha's rallying point is that it is an ethnic, cultural organization, appealing to the popular memory of traditional Zulu
values. Part of this "traditional" construction is the figure of the
"Zulu warrior" as the symbol of the pre-eminent Ыасk nation:
fierce, proud, undefeataЫe in battle, "We are Zulus," members
ofthe "impis" tell reporters with pride. То people subjugated to
the market economy, impoverished and stripped of all value except their labor, such а return to the idyll of "tradition," with its
promise of restored dignity, is very seductive. This rubric fits into
the apartheid mentality of "tribal" divisions. It allows the police
to cast а group of armed Zulus as fulfilling their "traditional"
role, while а gr<?UP of unarmed "comrades" are
"trouЫemakers."
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Layer Upon Layer of StateViolence
Hegemoпy

is acbleved as а balance betweeп force and

сопsепt. Attempts at eпgiпeering · сопsепt were made

through the mechanisms of "пegotiatioп" and "reform,"
defшed only in the state's terms. Тhе state increasingly
relies оп force - the "fight . agaiпst radical groups" through the use of stringeпt police and military optioпs.
Тhis force is recognized Ьу the democratic oppositioп as
state violeпce апd the root cause of MDM couпter
violeпce. Тhree basic categories of state violeпce eJcist: individual, institutioпal, and structural.
Individual violence is perpetrated Ьу individuals and
targets specific persons. Examples of such violeпce would
include police and military violeпce in coпtrolling demoп
strations; assault or undue force during arrest; assault, torture, abuse, and suspicious deaths during deteпtioп; and
death threats and assassinations against community leaders
and those who work on their behalf.
lnstitutional violence shifts culpability from individual
to the state. It goes Ьеуопd the first category in that
it systematizes violeпce, and gives it а legal form: Тhе state's
ageпts are "just carrying out orders." The declaratioпs of
emergeпcies and the legislatioп Ьу which they are implemeпted are prime examples. Deteпtions became ап institutioпalized form of coercion, and extra-legal regulatioпs
were eпacted without due democratic process. Тhе elimiпatioп of the free press and prohibltioп of intematioпal
media coverage of state violeпce made it impossiЫe to
report оп the Security Forces or publish the пames of those
assaulted or detained. Uпder tbls legislatioп, security forces were sblelded from scrutiny Ьу the media and were аЫе
to act with impunity. It is with regard to this level of state
violeпce that the term "state terrorism" is usщilly applied.
ageпts

Structural violence. At the deepest level, state violeпce
in the st1Uctural basis uроп which the sociopolitical system is organized-apartheid. While the Influx
Coпtrol and Job Reservatioп laws have Ьееп aЬolished, the
Bantustans and atteпdant migrant labor, with its disruptioп
of family Ше, its single-sex hostels, and depressed wages,
are still very much in evideпce. Official discourse may claim
that "apartheid is dead," but the forced relocatioпs, poor
housing, blgh urban crime rate, and eпdemic rural underemploymeпt and cblld malnutritioп remaiп. These and
other inequities systematically tear away the fabric ofЫack
social structures, leaving disrupted апd impoverished communities in their wake.
Tbls level of state•eпgiпeered violeпee, because it is so
pervasive, becomes difficult to eпcapsulate as а пews eveпt.
Yet for the millioпs of Ыасk South Africaпs living under
these coпditions, structural violeпce is the crux of apartheid.
сап Ье sееп
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Both the МDМ and lnkatha speak of''war." Тhе МDМ asserts that lnkatha wages war оп the community, and that the
local cblefs oflnkatha bands act as ''warlords." Тhе state refuses
оп the other hand to see the violence of resistance as "war," since
this admissioп would acknowledge а complete breakdown of the
state's hegemoпy and thus uпdermine its abilityto contain social
conflict. It prefers to define the curreпt struggle as terrorism or
tribal conflict.
' ·
Conclusion
U.S. media euphoria wheп Mandela 'Was released in early
February 1990 shifted, over the first year of his release, from
euphoria to Ьewildermeпt and confusioп. Mandela's visit to the
U.S. in June 1990 totally smashed the civiJ rights frame into
wblch he had Ьееп Ьохеd. No matter how much he was compared to Martin Luther Кing, Jr., he coпst~tly evaded the reconstitutioп of his image and ANC policy in terms which were
comfortaЫe for the dominant American political ageпda. U.S.
elites wanted а South Africa safe for capitalism, апd aпtagonis-

Official discourse may claim that "apartheid is
dead," but the forced relocations, poor housing,
high urban crime rate, and endemic rural underemployment and child malnutrition remain.
tic to the PW, Col. Qaddafi, and Castro. It also became clear
to the media here that the resolutioп of the coпflict in South
Africa did p.ot rest оп опе face that reappeared after 27 years in
jail, meeting another face, the rehabllitated "other" that is de
Юerk. Neither, поr Ьoth, of these men have the capacity, the
power, or the support to resolve the struggle without reference
to their constituencies. Тhе New RepuЫic's naive claim13 that de
Юerk wants to hand over power to Mandela has been shown to
Ье patent пonsense.
Тhе conflict is much more coinplex. Coпseпsus does поt exist
at any leyel in South Africa - пeither within the state and its Bantustan allies, nor in the ANC. Тhis is why naive U .S. reporters
fail to take into account and analyze the roots of the conflict, and
thus serve the interests of the South African state Ьу Ьlaming the
victim~ Тhе media therebyreinforce the popular whiteAmerican
conception of Ыасk Africans as "savages," unaЫe to agree
amongst, let аlопе rule, themselves.
Тhis is the Ьenefit of lifting the emergeпcy media restrictions.
Тhе "free flow of infor~ation," mostly couched within racial
categories, and "law and order" discourse supportive of capitalism, will see to it that the struggle in South Africa сап Ье Ыamed
оп Ьlacks fighting Ыacks, rather than political groupings maneuvering, ofteп violeпtly, to either ensure themselves prominent
positioпs at the negotiating tаЫе, or to destroy the move towards
пegotiations altogether. Тhе South African govemment could
•
not get Ьetter propaganda if they had paid for it. 14
13. Мarch 12, 1990.
14. See generally, Ruth Tomaselli and Keyan Tomaselli,
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Chad

Jean Dupuy
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France colonized Chad at the eod of the last ceotury, primariHabre then retired to the eastern region, near the Sudan borly for strategic reasoos. The French saw the cooquest of Chad
der, with 300 personal followers. Тhis was the beginning of the
as а way of linking its territories in equatorial Africa with Alindependent course wblch was to Ье followed Ьу the Armed Forgeria. Today Chad remains an area of great strategic importance
ces of the North (FAN) under Habre's command.2
in north-central Africa, bordering оо Libya, the Sudan, the
Тhе period Ьetween 1978 and 1980 was а trouЫed one, but
Ceotral African Republic, Cameroon, Nigeria and Niger.
Chad was nonetheless striking out along а path of genuine indeChad became nominally independeot in 1960, but France
pendence. In late 1979, а Transitional Government of National
retained cootrol of the country. The powers of the governmeot
Unity (GUNТ) was formed, after intense positive efforts Ьу
were highly circumscribed; the French cootrolled the police, the
neighЬoring African states, including Nigeria, Libya, and the
military, and the judiciary. Paris
Sudan to establish an indepenprovided vast subsidies to the nadent government led Ьу FROLItiooal budget, cootrolled the
NAT. It was the fпst government
mooetary system aod ioteroa- Washington had two objectives. lt wanted to un- Chad had koown sioce "indepeoseat what it saw as а radical and possiЬly
tiooal trade, and furoished the
deoce" which was freely estabpersoooel who assured esseotial
lished amoog Chadiaos, aod
dangerous gpvernment in order to install а
services.
without
the Freoch playing а ma"friendly one." lt also wanted to create the condiChadians therefore cootinued
jor role in the process. The secood
tions which would permit it to mount an attack GUNТ included represeotatives
to live under esseotially the same
across Libya's southern border.
cooditioos which they had lived
of every Chad political groupiog.
under since the country's colooIo 1980, Paris had to withdraw
izatioo. Ву the mid-1960s, there
its troops from Chad. However,
were growiog protests and scatFraoce had oot altogether accepted the fact that oeo-colooial rule
tered rebellioos over the abuses
Ьу puppets installed Ьу France, over taxatioo, over repressioo,
had come to an eod. The Giscard goveromeot sought to uoderaod over the Freoch preseoce itself.
mine Chad's newindependeoce eoceeocethrough the use of surrogates, and ооtаЫу Ьу using the Armed Forces of the North
From 1965 to 1980, the people of Chad, includiog organizatioos of every main ethnic group, waged war to bring an eod to
headed Ьу Hisseoe Habre.
indirect rule and to the Freoch military preseoce. The liberatioo
It is well-known that Habre received counse~ mooey, arms
struggle was led Ьу the Froot for the Natiooal Liberatioo of Chad
and protectioo from France.3 The FAN leader was notoriously
(FROLINAT), formed in the Sudan in 1966 uoder the leadereffective. Не repeatedly initiated attacks оо the GUNТ forces,
ship of IЬrahim Abatcha.
and these led to widespread conflict.4
After teo years of warfare, the disparate groups makiog up
Io 1980, the GUNТ requested the assistaoce of Libya in order
FROLINAT, and which to а certain exteot had operated iodeto bring an eod to Habre's insisteot efforts to seize power Ьу
peodeotly, held talks in the oorth of the country and succeeded
force of arms. Ву the eod of the year, the F AN had Ьеео
io forgiog а commoo policy. Goukouni Oueddei theo assumed
defeated, and Habre had fled. Chad seemed to Ье eoteriog а
overall leadership of FROLINAT.
period of stability.
Ву 1978, the liberatioo movemeot had brought down two
The 1981 election of Fran.~ois Mitterrand in France seemed
Freoch-supported regimes and the Freoch were increasiogly
to confпm the promise of stability. The Freoch Socialists were
pressed to maintain an indirect role. Two years before, the
publicly committed to noo-interveotioo in Africa.
movemeot also decided that it oeeded exteroal support to inteoTragically, Chad theo fell victim to the geopolitical adveosify the struggle, especially from Libya and Algeria. Hisseoe
turism of the oew cooservative governmeot in Washiogtoo.
Habre, who was to become the darliog of the U.S. years later,
objected to this decisioo and was expelled Ьу the majority in the
.
FROLINAT.1
2. Legum, Thompson and Adloff agree in their estimates of F AN strength
Jean Dupuy, а European historian, is an authority on African affairs and
U.S. relations with the African continent.
1. Colin Legum, ed" Africa Contcmporary Rccord 1977-78 (New York:
Holmes and Meier, 1978), р. В541; and Virginia Thompson and Robert Adloff,
Conflict in Chad, р. 71.
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at this time.
3. The point is made explicitly in Вernard Lann, "Chad: Recent Histoi:y,'' in
Africa South of the Sahara, 1982-83. See also, Thompson and Adloff, ор. cit.,
n. 1, chapter 4, ''Тhе Process of Disintegration."
4. This is the viewof most informed observers. See, for instance, Lann. Also:
Africa Research Bulletin (United Кingdom), 1979and 1980.
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Тhе tone of official policy towards Libya became
overtly hostile in the spring of 1981. Тhе Washington
correspondent of New York's Daily News reported in
Мау that "top United States officials have begun descriЬing Кhadafy as а 'cancer that has to Ье cut
out.' ... Тhе Reagan administration is drafting а secret
strategy to use Egypt and other moderate Arab states
to topple the regime ... ,,s
Ву the early summer of 1981, the general outlines
ofthe U.S. govemment's anti-Libya strategywere becoming known as the result of а series of "leaks," some
genuine and some deliberately misleading.
The Washington Post descriЬed this strategy as "а
plan involving the Central Intelligence Agency and
other U.S. resources to oust Qaddafi and reverse LiЬ
yan policy."9 Newsweek described the U.S. program
as а "large-scale, multi-phase and costly scheme to
overthrow the Libyan regime of Colonel Кaddafi.'' It
was, according to that magazine, "а classic CIA desдssocia1ec1 Press taЬilization scheme."10
Ndjamena, Chad, DecemЬer 4, 1990. Idriss Deby, Chadian guerrilla leader
U.S. officials at the time did, perhaps obligatorily,
chatswith French Foreign Legion officer aRer deposing U.S. puppet Habre. deny some media reports. However, the nature and
number of "leaks" in the second half of 1981, as well
After 25 years ofwar, Chad has again wоп independence.
as the increasingly hostile declaratory policy of the
Тhе U.S. Destabllization of Libya
U.S., made it clear that President Reagan had approved а hosWhen the Reagan administration took office in 1981, the U.S.
tile and aggressive plan of action against Libya. As Peterzell said:
embarked upon а campaign to destaЬilize and ultimately overthrow the govemment of Libya. The motives behind this cam... а comprehensive review of press accounts leaves little
paign were in large part geopolitical. The пеw administration
doubt that а major covert action program was proposed and
held the view that а friendly govemment in Libya was vital to the
that the target was Libya.11
protection of American interests in North Africa and the
Eastern Mediterranean.5 It did not regard the Libyan
Events in 1981 demonstrated that а large-scale program
J amahiriya as sufficiently friendly, and set about the familiar
aimed at Libya was being rapidly implemented. The U.S. urged
process of making war on those who stand in the way of U .S.
its NATO allies not to allow Colonel Qaddafi to make State visits
designs and U.S. power. ·
to their countries. 12 Тhе new French govemment was asked to
Тhе Reagan administration was particularly concerned about
continue the embar§o on arms deliveries to Libya instituted Ьу
the implication of Habre's defeat in Chad. And, according to
Giscard d'Estaing. 1 Тhе ltalian govemment was asked not to
one observer, it was Libya's assistance to Chad "that galvanized
6
deliver military spare parts to Libya. 14 U .S. oil companies were
the U .S. policy change" toward Libya. It was therefore almost
also asked to withdraw personnel from Libya.
inevitaЫe that the uncertain situation in Chad would attract U.S.
U .S. diplomats tried to persuade various African states to
interest in early 1981.
move motions of censure against Libya before the June 1981
W ashington had been flirting with the idea of taking hostile
summit meeting of the Organization of African Unity. They
action against Libya for some time. The CIA, in cooperation with
urged African govemments to seek to change the site of the 1982
·France and Egypt, had been involved in other schemes to desOAU summit from Tripoli to Dakar.15 Тhе U.S. also made а
tabilize Libya in the 1970s.7 On the whole, however, the Carter
administration had followed а mixed and "flexiЬle" policy. The
policy adopted Ьу the Reagan administration was far more am8. Lars-Erik Nelson, "U.S. Drafting Strategy to Aid Bid to Ах Кhadafy,"
Ьitious than any previous plans to interfere in Libya. lt conDaily News (New York), Мау 17, 1981.
stituted а major shift in policy and involved а wide range of overt
9. Don Oberdorfer, "U.S. Has Sought to Pressure Qaddafi,'' Wasblngton
and covert actions.
Past, August 20, 1981.

5. Discussed at length in Claudia Wright, "LiЬya and the West: Headlong
into Confrontation?" Intemational Affairs (London), winter 1981-82, esp. рр.
19-25.
6. David lgiiatius, ''1Ъе U.S. Seeks to Mobllize Opponents of Кhadafy in
Libya and Outside,'' Wal/ Street Joumal', July 20, 1981.
7. Roger Faligot, ''1Ъе Plot to Unseat Qaddafi,'' Тhе Middle East(London),
August 1981.
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10. "А Plan to Overthrow Кaddafi,'' Newsweek, August 3, 1981.
11. Jay Peterzell, "Reagan's Covert Action Policy (III): LiЬya," First Prindples (Washington, Center for National Security Studies, Мarch 1982), р. 1.
12. Wright, ор. dt., n. 5, р. 13, fn. 1.
13. /bld. Wright reported that U.S. officials made this point to the new
French Foreign Minister, in Washington on June 4, 1981.
14. /Ьid Also, NewYorkTimes, November 1, 1981.
15. /Ьid., n. 5, р. 14, fn. 8, which cites "private communications from OAU
memЬer State officials."
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major effort, using offers of military
and economic aid as well as diplomatic pressure, to persuade Liberia
to break relations with Libya and to
expel its diplomats. 1 6тhen, on Мау
12, 1981, the Liberian President ordered the closing of the Libyan
People's Bureau in his capital.
In the same month, amid an intense anti-Libya campaign in the media, the Reagan administration
ordered the closing of the Libyan
People's Bureau in Washington.
At this time as it was seeking to
isolate Libya through propaganda
and political action, the U.S. began
to apply direct military pressure
against it. The late President Anwar
Sadat revealed only а fewweeks after
the event that the U .S. had seot
АWACS aircraft to Egypt to monitor
the Sudanese and Egyptian borders
with Libya at the end of Мау. 17 In
August American aircraft from а А1 Geneioa, western Sudan, NovemЬer 13, 1981. Chadian refugees compete for necessities.
carrier' off the Libyan coast shot Chad's struggle for independence lasted from 1965 to 1980. When stabllity returned the U.S.
down two Libyan jets in the Gulf of got involved and derailed the chance to end such privation.
Sirte. Shortly after the October assassination of Presideot Sadat, the U.S. again sent AWACS
Тhе CIACoup
aircraft to Egypt to monitor the Libyan border. Io November, а
In the autumn of 1980, as GUNТ forces were pushing the
large-scale, joint military exercise involving several thousand
FAN toward Chad's Ьorders, it seemed that the Chadian people
American troops and Egyptian and Sudanese units was held in
could finally look forward to реасе. With reconciliation under
the Western desert of Egypt, an area from which Egypt had preway between the south and the rest of the country and а governviously made armored attacks into Libya.
meot which all sides supported, the prospects for staЬility and
Ву mid-1982, it was evideot that the plan rumored а year
the resumption of normal life were good. After 16 years of war
before was а fact. The U.S. was seen using military, political,
and chaos, Chad seemed to Ье entering а new era.
diplomatic, propaganda, subversive and paramilitary means to
Yet the country was not to Ье left in реасе. The forces which
uodermine the Libyan regime.
would eventually overturn its fпst independent government
Despite the consideraЬle resources devoted to the U.S. camwere already being unleashed. Beginning in early 1981, the
paign, the Reagan administration achieved ooly limited success.
Reagan administration secretly prepared асоир d'etat to further
It did create political difficulties for Libya, and new economic
its own geopolitical amЬitions. Washington had two objectives.
and technological proЬlems there as well. However, it made litIt wanted to unseat what it saw as а radical and possiЫy dantle headway toward the objective of overthrowing the Libyan
gerous government in order to install а "friendly one." It also
government. The principal reasoo for this failure, of course, was
wanted to create the conditions which would permit it to mount
the U.S. inability to undermioe interoal puЬlic support for the
an attack across Libya's southern border.
government. In fact, it appears that U.S. actions rallied large
The U.S. covert operation was, in fact, the continuatioo of а
oumbers of Libyans to the preseot leadership.
plan set in motion Ьу Giscard d'Estaing, Mitterrand's predecesТо increase pressure, the U.S. decided to launch attacks оо
sor. It seems that the two plans even overlapped for some
Libya's southern border - not so much as an invasioo but as conmonths.
stant harassment. From bases in Chad, "frieodly'' Libyans would
According to French sources, the d'Estaing government was
attack оо areas acro~s the border. То that eod, the Reagan adpreparing to rescue Habre well before the GUNТ succeeded in
mioistration begao providing exteosive covert support to
driving him out of Chad. In the beginning of 1981, France's SerHabre's FAN after its defeat at the haods of the GUNТ at the
vice
de Documentation Exterieure et de Contre-espionnage, the
eod of 1980.18
SDECE, had formulated а plan to change the course of Chad's
16. IЬid., рр. 14-15, fn. 9.
history yet again. Their plan was а classic of manipulation. It
17. Sadat made this puЫic on television. See transcript, "Meet the Press,"
called for the following steps:
NВС, August 9, 1981, р. 6.
18. Discussed in greater detail be\ow.
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• Habre's main force was in Ndjameпa; if it was forced to
propriated for а С1А operatioп to coпtrol the OAU peacekeepflee the capital, it was to Ье flown Ьу the SDECE to the Sudan
ing force in Chad in 1981 and 1982.23
and to eastem Chad;
Published reports at the time also indicated that covert ac• there Habre's forces, wblch at the time пumЬered 3,000
tioп in Chad was part of а larger strategy aimed at the desmеп (and поt 5,000 as claimed at the time Ьу Westem "diptabilizatioп of Libya. Iп а 1982 article оп CIA paramilitary
lomats") were to Ье re-equipped and rearmed;
operations, Newsweek stated that the CIA had aimed "two sep• Habre was theп to restart the war;
arate covert actions" at Libya. Опе of these "was designed to stir
• the main political aim was to forge an alliance Ьеtwееп
up trouЫe for blm [Coloпel Qaddafi] in Chad."24
Habre and Coloпel Wadal Кamougoue, the leader of theArmed
Тhе overthrow of the GUNТ in Chad was carried out in two
Forces of Chad (FAT) and а memЬer of the GUNТ;
stages. During the first, the U.S. and its allies reinforced and re• tbls alliance was theп to Ье used to create difficulties for
equipped the FAN, еvеп as some F AN elemeпts coпtiпued
Goukouni Oueddei;
minor skirmishing inside Chad. At the same time, they worked
• the leader of the GUNТ would theп Ье obliged to са11 оп
to secure the withdrawal of the protectioп provided Ьу Libya to
France to interveпe and restore order;
the Chad govemmeпt.
• the plan would thus make it possiЫe
After the Libyaп withdrawal
Informed sources state that total ех- fromChad,inNovember1981,these
to "separate Goukouni from the Libyans"
("d'arracher Goukouni des Libyens").19
powers helped the F AN to launch
penditure on covert action against
Ву June 1981, the first steps of tbls plan
Chad had run in "tens of millions of an offeпsive aimed at gaining coп
had already Ьееп implemeпted. Мапу
trol·of the couпtry. А peacekeepiпg
dollars Ьу the end of 1982."
FAN troops had Ьееп brought out of Caforce of the OAU was theп brought
in, ostensiЬly to preserve order. It
merooп in transports chartered Ьу the
SDECE. Re-equipmeпt and rearmameпt
was, in fact, to Ье used to undermiпe
were proceeding.
theGUNТ.
The Mitterrand governmeпt may have initially resisted furThe CIA operatioп in the Sudan may have begun еvеп before
ther implemeпtatioп of the SDECE plan. It was divided over
the larger covert actioп program was authorized in 1981. Much
how to deal with Chad and Libya. Influeпtial members of the
of the F AN moved to bases in the Sudan at the епd of 1980. The
govemment believed that France could поt again afford to beF AN Ьegan receiving arms there almost as sооп as it arrived in
come involved in the Chad quagmire. Some thought the SDECE
the SDECE's transports.25 An analyst in the Naval Postgraduate
School confumed this early in 1983; David Yost stated at the
plan absurd.20
time that, "During the December 1980-December 1981 period,
Noпetheless, the plan seems somehow to have coпtinued. It
was the CIA wblch took over the respoпsibility for pressing оп
Habre's FAN operated from bases in Sudan, with Egyptiaп and
with а modified versioп of it.
Sudanese support." 26 Speaking in March 1981, the Egyptian
Foreign Minister confirmed that Ыs couпtry had already Ьееп
The U.S. program to overthrow the GUNТ was appareпtly
authorized in the spring of 1981. The principal respoпsibility for
providing arms to the FAN.27
carrying it out was giveп to the CIA. А "senior official in the
Much of this support, of course, was actually being provided
Reagan administratioп" confirщed а link betweeп the CIA and
Ьу the U.S. Egypt and the Sudan were simply being used Ьу the
Hisseпe Habre in August of 1983.21 The official stated that:
U .S. -for purposes of deпiability- as channels of covert assistance to the Chadian rebels.28 А 1983 statemeпt Ьу а "seпior official ш· the Reagan Administratioп" makes it clear that these
The Uпited States at опе time backed Mr. Habre with
were, for the most part, CIA operatioпs.29
Ceпtral Iпtelligeпce Аgепсу funds wheп he was oвerating
out of the Sudan and Libyan forces were iп Chad.
Ву SeptemЬer 1981, а streпgtheпed FAN, operating in the
easterп areas of Chad, was beginning to give а better account of
Тhе U .S. plan involved Ьoth overt апd covert activities. Iп aditself. GUNТ forces in those areas were "under severe military
ditioп to the CIA, а пumЬer of other U.S. ageпcies were in23. David Martin, transcript, СВS Evening News, June 27, 1983.
volved, including the Departmeпt of Defense.
24. "А Secret War for Nicaragua," Newsweek, November 8, 1982.
Informed sources state that total expeпditure оп covert ac25. The Egyptian Defense Ministiytold reporters in Januaiy 1981 that it had
tioп against Chad had run in "teпs of millions of dollars Ьу the
already shipped а first batch of arms to the FAN "in the southeast." The FAN
епd of 1982." Iп 1983, CBS-TV provided partiai confumatioп of
in. fact was in Darfur province of the Sudan. See Olfat Tohamy, "Egypt Sees
Threat to Sudan after LiЬyan Push into Chad," Christian Science Monitor,
tbls estimate. Its Репtаgоп correspoпdeпt reported in Juпe of
Januaiy 23, 1981.
that year that the original appropriatioп for assistance to Habre
26. David Yost, "French Policy in Chad and the LiЬyan Challenge," OrЬis
was $10 millioп. Не stated that а further $12 millioп was ар(Philadelphia), winter 1983, р. 968.
19. Outline of the plan based on interviews in Paris Ьу the author.
20. Some informed sources in Paris made this point privately at the time.
21. Вernard Gwertzman, "U.S. Sees Chad as а Portent of Qaddafi's Ambltion," New Yoric Times, August 19, 1983.
22. IЬid.
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27. "Egypt Admits Aiding Chad Opposition Forces," Washington Post,
March 17, 1982.
28. "Goukouni Fighting Басk," New African, June 1983. Also, Eronomist
Foreign Report, OctoЬer 7, 1982.
29. Вecause these operations involved arms transfers, the Department of
Defense is also likely to have been involved.
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pressure."30 The F AN again posed а serious potential military
force did. Instead of enforcing а ceasefire and Ыocking the addanger to the government.
vance of the F AN towards Ndjamena, the OAU stood aside and
However, despite the substantial foreign aid he was receivallowed it to move forward. At the same time, it sought to create
ing, Habre had no hope at that time of mounting а campaign
the illusion that it was actually helping the government of Chad.
which would gain blm control of the country. As long as Libya
The Zairian contingent was suspected of actively helping the
FAN.36
continued to provide military assistance, the GUNТ could feel
more or less secure. The Libyan presence thus threatened to
In February 1982, having arrived in Chad on the pretense of
frustrate the U.S. covert action program against Chad.
protecting the GUNТ, the OAU reversed its policy and, in effect, recognized Hissene Habre as а legitimate protagonist in а
The U.S., in consequence, set about trying to remove what it
saw as the Libyan "obstruction." It
"civil war." 37 At а meeting in
enlisted the assistance of the new
NairoЬi, the OAU ad hoc commitThe Libyan presence thus threatened to
government of France.31 France
tee on Chad went beyond its
frustrate
the U.S. covert action program
then proposed to the GUNТ that it
proper mandate and called for а
against Chad.
should request the withdrawal of
ceasefire, negotiations "between
Libyan forces. Тhough the Chadian
the parties," and even elections. It
govemment strongly resisted the
was thus putting the GUNТ and
Habre on an equal footing.
idea at first, it was subjected to
This move was the closing of the American trap. The OAU
great pressure. It was also offered inducements: new aid and an
African peacekeeping force to replace Libyan forces.
had Ьееn used to provide the screen behind which Habre safely advanced to challenge the GUNТ, а11 the while receiving aid
Finally, in early November 1981, the GUNТ agreed to the
from the CIA.
French proposals. It asked Libya to withdraw. Tripoli, e~ress
Three months later, the FAN had reached the outskirts of
ing strong reservations, complied in less than two weeks.
The F AN then quickly passed to the offensive. In December
Ndjamena. In the beginning of June, it seized the capital. The
OAU peacekeeping force did nothing. West Africa aptly
1981, Habr6's forces captured Faya Largeau, cutting the road
from Ndjamena to the north. It was at that point which the consummed up the role played Ьу the OAU in the Chad debacle:
troversial OAU peacekeeping force was brou~t to Chad, and
The result was that the OAU force ended up providing the
another part of the U .S. plan was put into effect. 33 According to
а 1982 report from London, the U.S. intended from the beginfig leaf of respectaЬility for Habre's march on NgJamena
(with Egyptian-Sudanese-Saudi-U.S. backing) ... "
ning to use the peacekeeping force to help overthrow the Chad
government.34
Few observers at the time realized that the OAU's apparent
The OAU "intervention Force" was given а vague mandate
to maintain security in Chad. However, the U.S., which was
ineptitude and Ыundering were actually part of а carefully orchestrated effort Ьу the U.S. to overthrow the government of
paying much of the cost, gave the force а secret mandate to tip
Chad, а government which the people of that country had strugthe balance within Chad against the GUNТ. According toAfrica
gled for 16 years to achieve.
Now, the OAU force was:
• "not to take any step that could aid the stability of GUNТ,
36. Тhе U.S. appears to have fina11ced the Zaire contingent. See transcript,
the Government of National Unity of the Chad of Goukouni
ор. cit., n. 23.
[Oueddei], in whom the White House had 'no confidence' ";
37. "Whither Chad, post-NairoЬi?" West Africa (Lagos), Februaiy22, 1982.
е "tacitly to aid the FAN, the National Armed Forces of
38. "Nigeria, Chad and Mrica,'' West Africa, November 1, 1982.
Hissene Habre, so that it could, supported Ьу Nimeiri's Sudan,
gain control of а larger part of the country and thus Ье in а better position when it eventually comes to negotiations between
• PUBLICATION OF INТEREST
GUNТ and FAN";
Тhis Is the Just Cause-Breaking the Silence: Testimony
• "to give active, if secret, support to any of the Chad military
of the Panamanian people resultingfrom the U.SA. invasion
who declare their intention of staging а coup against [Oued(San Jose, Costa Rica: Commission for the Defence of
dei]."35
Human Rights in Central America [CODEHUCA], 1990)
It can Ье said in retrospect that this is exactly what the OAU
119 рр., Ыасk & white and color photos.
30. "Chad: Co-ordinated Opposition Plartned," Africa Research Bulletin,
From the opening description of "This most unjust of
October 1981, рр. 6175-76..
'Just Causes' " ... "done under the permissive cloak of
31. Wright, ор. cit., n. 5, рр. 31-38.
silence and complicity," this courageous documentary study
32. ''Тchad: le Depart des Troupes Libyennes," Afrique Contemporaine
conveys the experience of the Panamanian people and the
(Paris), Documentation Francaise, November-December 1981), рр. 18-19.
33. Тhе OAU only agreed to send this force under consideraьte pressure
ghastly human cost of the invasion with detailed, first-hand
from the U.S. and France. See Lisa Anderson, "Libya and American Foreign
testimonies of the onslaught. Deeply disturbing but indisPolicy," The Middle East Joumal (Washington, ПС), Middle East lnstitute,
pensaЫe. AvailaЫe from: CODEHUCA, Aptdo. Postal
autumn 1982, р. 529.
189, Paseo de los Estudiantes, San Jose, Costa Rica.
34. "Chad: U.S. Plans for а Split State, Africa Noи(London), June 1982.
35. IЬid.
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GulfWar SpinofJ:

Breathing Space for Africa?
Jane Hunter
Mrica. For all its vast siи and its weight in the world, it was
the реа that fell otJthe President's fork as he Ьit down on Iraq.
Before the Gulf crisis began last August, it seemed certain the
1990s would Ье an American decade in Africa. Тhе Cold War
was over and the Soviets were going home. European attention
was riveted on Eastern Europe. For African governments needing aid there was only one address, Washington, even though
U.S. interest in the continent was waning. Now, the Bush administration is swapping and shedding its African dominions to
build its coalition against Iraq. The result may Ье а decade in
wblch Libya plays а leading role.
Тhе most compelling manifestation of this change has been
in Chad. In December а complaisant administration allowed insurgents favored Ьу France and Libya to topple а key pillar of
its African policy, forcing it to hastily dispose of an anti-Libyan
contra force it had based there.
Уet the administration has also been strangely silent as Libya,
its old archenemy, positions itself to become the major benefactor of Zaire, whose president, М:obutu Sese Seko, provides
political support and bases for the CIA to use in its long-running
guerrilla war against Angola. During the Reagan years, wblle
U.S. military aid to Africa declined overall, aid to Zaire and
Chad increased,1 signifying the importance of U .S. covert programs in both countries.
Liberia also got lavish amounts of U.S. aid in the 1980s, in tbls
case to outЬid the U.S.S.R. and Libya. U.S. Marines sat offshore
for months,2 while the National Patriotic Front (NPFL) led Ьу
Charles Taylor consolidated its hold on most of the country.
Taylor's backers are Libya, Cote d'lvoire, Burkina Faso, and
Togo. Nevertheless, after dispatching soldiers supposedly as
human rights advisers to help U.S.-installed and long-time client
Presi~ent S~uel Doe ~since executed) in the earlywee~ of the
• conflict agamst Taylor, the U.S. has been notaЫy pass1ve.
It has not tried to counter Libya Ьу backing, beyond lip service, the W est African "peacekeeping" forces in control in the
capital, Monrovia, or Ьу supportingthe interim Liberian government under its protection. Charles Taylor has charged that the

Jane Hunter is editor of the independent monthly report lsracli Foreign Affairs, availaЬle for $20 а year from РО Вох 19580, Sacramento, СА 95819.
1. AhicaAna{rsis(London), OctoЬer2, 1987.
2. The Marines evacuated U.S. civilians from Monrovia and from time to
time ferried inadequate amounts of food to the capital.
Э. West Africa (London), March 12-18, 1990; Africa Confidcntial (London), April 20, 1990; United Press Intemational (UPI), Мау 9, 1990.
4. Associated Press (АР), September 14, 1990, reported administration support for the decision of the Economic Community of West African States to
send its peacekeeping force to UЬeria. This was reiterated Ьу Assistant
Secretaty of State Herman Cohen when he arrived in the area for а brief attempt to negotiate an end to the fighting АР, SeptemЬer 20" 1990.
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U.S. provided intelligence to the West African forces, 5 but the
Bush administration is content that Taylor's forces have not
damaged its installations there, according to а senior congressional aide.6 Тhese include а 1,400-foot i:ower that serves as а
back-up guidance system for nuclear submarines and radio relay
transmitters that handle U.S. intelligence and diplomatic communications for all of sub-Saharan Africa. 7 Тhе CIA's station in
Liberia is and for years has Ьееn its largest in Africa. It is composed of numerous regional telecommunications personnel, as
well as а fluctuating complement of operations officers assigned
to work in the country.
It is hardly surprising that Libya would back an alternative to
Doe, who welcomed а significant Israeli presence in Liberia.
What is extraordinary is that Libya's partners in the enterprise
were, until recently, reckoned to Ье in the anti-Libyan camp.
Four years ago Togo reestablished diplomatic relations with Israel, receiving in exchange Israeli bodyguards for President
Gnassinghe Eyadema, who had recently been shaken Ьу an attempted соир d'etat. In July, President George Bush received
Eyadema at the Wblte House.8 At the same time Togo was building an amicaЫe relationship with Libya; the Togolese information minister is reportedly а friend of Libya's foreign minister.9
In October 1987, President Blaise Compaore assassinated
· and supplanted Burkina Faso's President Thomas Sankara- а
star in the progressive galaxy and а friend of Libya. Не was welcomed as а friend of the West. Compaore was particularly close
to President Felix Houphouёt-Boigny of Cote d'Ivoire, himself
in power since 1960 and а close friend of South Africa, the U.S.
and of their allies Israel and anti-Angolan guerrilla leader J onas
SavimЬi. 10 Last year Burkina Faso and Togo reportedly aided
Chadia.n President Idriss Deby in his successful fight against
Washington's man Hissene Habre.11
When the U.S. cut Somalia's aid in 198912 (citing human
rights abuses that were ЬеаrаЫе before the Cold W ar ended 13),

J

5. UPI, October 22, 1990.
6. Speaking on background, this aide attributed Washington's failure last
summer to prevent the wholesale slaughter and subsequent starvation of many
civilians in Monrovia to the lack of initiative of U.S. diplomats there.
7. New York Тimes, June 13, 1990. Dirty Work 2: Тhс CL4. in Africa, Ellen
Ray, et. al., Secaucus, NJ: Lyle Stuart, 1979, рр. 502-504. As this article goes to
press, а knowledgeaЬle source related to the author that the U.S. intelligence
installations are still functioning as they were before the recent political developments in UЬeria unfolded.
8. AP,July31, 1990.
9. Africa Confidcntial, DecemЬer 21, 1990.
10. Jcunc Afriquc (Paris), September 10, 1986; u Mondc, June 16, 1985.
Savimbl frequentlypasses through Abldjan on hisvisits to the U.S. and Europe.
11. Ahica Confidcntial, December 7, 1990.
12. New York Тimes, Januaty 1, 1991.
13. Тhс Nation, November 7, 1988 reports on govemment troop massarces
of civilians and renewed U.S. militaty aid.
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President Siad Barre turned to Libya and reportedly obtained
armored vehicles.14 According to one report, Libya agreed to
supply arms and advisers in exchange for а Somali pledge not to
renew the U .S. lease on military facilities at the port of Berbera
when it expires in 1991.15 Whether the U.S. will want to renew
the lease is questionaЫe. Since 1989, it has slashed the staff of
its brand new embassy-with three swimming pools and а golf
course-from 45016 down to зо. 17
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South African woapous, pilots and еп- ~;

МogaWshn ~ 11

gineers. When insurgent groups pressed
· ,;:
theU: fight to the capital
at
the turn of the year, South African and
"Rhodesian" mercenaries were reportedly still flyin!\ for Barre and maintaining his aircraft. 8 Libya, possiЬly looking
beyond the government's numbered
days, said it was trying to send food into
Mogadishu.19 Libya has consistently
denied military involvement in Somalia.
· Nelson Mandela's visit to Tripoli last
spring and his thanks to Muammar Qaddafi for giving "military training to South
Africans who wanted to obtain their liЬ
eration through armed struggle,"20 was
а powerful boost to Libya's prestige. lt
саше when, according to the Voice of
America, Libya was trying to improve
relations with "Ьlack African states."21
Botswana's President Quett Masire
paid а state visit to Libya in July.22
Libya has established good relations
with Uganda, whose president Yoweri
Museveni is currently chair of the Organization of African Unity (OAU). Museveni recently hosted
Qaddafi for а discussion of Libya's form of government with 278
Ugandan officials. After Qaddafi described how the Libyan
People's Committees function, Museveni said, "This is something we should think about ... [W]e should remember that the
original Greek city governments were like this..." 23
In November, Libya announced it would give Rwanda financial and medical aid to help it settle returning refugees. 24 This
is а challenge to Rwanda's ruling Hutu government, which has
said it has no room to accommodate hundreds of thousands of
14. Le Monde, November 18, 1989.
15. Africa Confidential, December 21, 1990.
16. АР, December 13, 1990.
17. New York Тimes, ор. cit., n. 7.
18. Africa Analysis, June 12, 1987; Тhе lndependent (London), December
22, 1989, cited Ьу Тhе Star(Johannesburg), in ANC News Briefing; ВВС Pocus
оп Africa, 1615 Universat Coordinated Time (UCI), December 18, 1990,
Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FВIS) FВIS-AFR.
19. United Press Internationat (UPI), January 2, 1991.
20. UPI, Sап Prancisro Chronicle, Мау 19, 1990. ·
21. Voice of America, 1633 UСГ, Мау18, 1990.
22. JANA (fripoli), 1646 UСГ, July 5, 1990, FВIS-NES.
23. Тhе New Vision (Каmра\а), October 26, 1990, FВIS-AFR.
24. Кinshasa Domestic Service, 0500 UСГ, November 28, 1990, PВIS-APR.
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Decade that Was to Ве
As the 1990s dawned, two potent
weapons- debt and low commodities
prices-were expected to aid Washington in foiling moves Ьу poorer countries
to take advantage of the end of the Cold
War to renew their struggle for more
equitaЫe North-South economic relations. Concomitantly, the U.S. press has
devoted whole forests of paper to
delighting in the death of communism,
but barely а twig to the f ailure of
capitalist "reform" in Africa.
Ву the 1980s, the debts that African
governments were encouraged to take
on in the 1970s began to eat up their export earnings and their hopes of growth
and development. With its political control of the International Monetary Fund
Oxfam (IМF) and influence in the World Bank,
the U.S. was well-placed to demand that
debtors implement "structural adjustment" as а condition for
new lending, debt rescheduling and aid. PuЬlic sector cutbacks
were supposed to end the drain of funds into inefficient state
enterprises and overstaffed government bureaucracies.
However, now it is clear these programs are in reality punitive. Ву dismantling social programs, they have seriously eroded
such standard-of-living indices as infant mortality and education.28 Nor have they produced the promised economic renaissance. Senegal is regarded as а "model student" of the IMF and
the World Bank- and, after ten years of structural adjustment,
has been rewarded for its efforts with higher forei~ aid than its .
African neighbors. It is now in an economic crisis. 9
In Ghana, another generously-aided star pupil, 12.5% of the
unionized workforce has been laid off since 1983 and real wages
have fallen Ьу more than 30% in the last four years. 30 ·~till, the
World Bank resident economist said he (continued on page 36)
25. UPI, October 29, 1990.
26. Sап Prancisro Chronicle, April 6, 1989.
27. Jerusalem ~t, April 2, 1990.
28. Lш Angeles Тimes, "World Report," Jilly 17, 1990; Financial Times
(London), September 24, 1990.
29. Africa Intemational (Paris), December 1990.
30. West Africa, July 23-29, 1990.
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The Art

RozP

"lnsure [sic] that the mailings are made under secure conditions [using]
commercially purchased envelopes whjch cannot Ье traced to the source""
[U]se envelopes produced Ьу the New Left or college organizatlons which
would logically have an interest in the organizations ridiculed in your cartoons." (DirectorFBI to Speciat Agent in Charge (SAC), SenDiego, Februщ20, 1969)

The Federal Вureau of lnvestigation is more commonly assoclated
with crime than with art. But, ln lts 1960s and 1970s Counterintel·
ligence Program (COINTELPRO), FBI artists produced art for criminal
purposes.
These propaganda posters, produced secretly Ьу Bureau artists
and distributed Ьу "racial squads" were designed -according to an
August 1969 memo from FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover-to "dlsrupt,
misdirect, discredit or otherwise neutralize" dissent movements. Or·
ganizations were damaged, lives were ruined and people were killed
as а result of the propaganda campaign waged Ьу the government
against those it decided were а threat to the American way of life.
During this period·, when the country was rocked Ьу the civil
rights and anti-Vietnam War movements, one of the FBl's most systematic attacks was directed against the militant Black Panther Party
(ВРР) and other organizations it labeled "Ыасk extremist groups. •
Crude posters and leaflets like these were mailed to community
leaders, specific individuals, and left on subways and "in restaurants
frequented Ьу Negroes." The FBI disinfc:irmation was in many cases
not only maliciously false; it was murderously dangerous.

j!'

J

Roz Payne is а constaЫe in Vermont and teaches the Histo~
College. For years, she has indexed and computerized COINTELPA
FBI Criminal Art is availaЫe for display. For further information cor
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Ьonald Freed is an award winning playwright and historian. Не was а
tnemberof а Panthersupportgroup in the 1960s. This pamphlet "was aimed
to drive the Panthers into murder," said Freed. "Then the secret police would
have t.he Panthers and they would also get rid of а white activist." From FBI
'!lemo: "DON FREED is а Кеу Activist". lt is the desire of the Los Angeles Of.
f1ce tc;i neutr!ilize FREED bythe distribution of а throwaway accusing FREED
Of being an 1nformant. (Memorandum, "COINТELPRO lntemal Security, Disruption ot the
NewLefl,"fromSAC,LosAngelestoDlrector,FBl,July9, 1969)

of Crime

~

z Payne

l
n

'
ln the early 1980s, federal courts ordered the release of many
· · COINTELPRO documents as а result of civil suits like the one
О brought Ьу Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad (see story on page 12). Dhoruba,
lj. а former member of the Black Panther Party, served 19 years in
jail before he won а reversal of his conviction. lnspired Ьу these
civil suits, individuals and groups wrote for their FBI files under
the Freedom of lnformation Act..
. (;;
Although great chunks of text are Ыacked out Ьу government
censors, the documents indexed and collected Ьу the author into
а database reveal how the government misused its vast powers to
repress legitimate dissent and control the population. While COINTELPRO operations officially ended in 1971, the FBI continues to
disrupt and undermine protest in the United States through new
programs like COMTEL and TOPLEV. (See CAIB #31)
м а new anti-war movement is growing and groups are being
targeted both for dissent and simply because of their ethnic background, the COINTELPRO program and the disinformation techniques the FBI employed gain а new relevancy far beyond their
historical value.
story of the 1960s and the Black Panther Party at Burlington
::LPRO files. А 25-piece exhibltion of these and other works of
contact: Roz Payne, Р.О. Вох 164, Richmond, VТ 05477.
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Thefollowing two posters are part of а series produced bythe FBlto stir up
racism and sexual jealousy and thereby divide the movement. "". [Ulpon
receiptJof] Bureau approval [postersl will Ье anonymously mailed to New
Leftlea ersplanningattendance [ataePPconferenceonJuly18, 1969)."
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As а new anti-war movement is growing and groups are being targeted both
for dissent and simply because of ethnic
background, the COINTELPRO program
and the disinformation techniques the
FBI employed gain а new relevance far
beyond their historical value.
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Wanted Poster: "lt is felt that this counterintelligence measure will at
leastcast some douЫ asto the loyalty of
lt ma ycause them great
concern and might even cause them to cease their associations with Black
extremist groups. The total impact might even prove deeper within the
Black Panther Party Organization." The New York FBI office produced 3,000
copiesofthis circurar. Theywere lefton subways where people "tend to read
anything. Othercircularswill Ье leftin restaurantswhere Negroesare known
to frequent (Chock Full 'о Nuts)." ("Counterintelllgenc& Program Black NationalistHateGroupsRaclal lntelligence, • From DirectorFBlto SAC, NewYork, DecemЬer 12, 1968)
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"Caricatures' purpose (is] to attack stated aims [of] ВРР to allow white
groups to function in subordinate positions only and cooperation must include 'use' of white women Ьу ВРР members." (То Director, Detroit, New
York, San Diego, San FranciscoviaWashingtonfrom Chicago,June 26, 1969)
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Now that the Pentagon was searching for ways to justify its
could not see Ghana surmounting its economic proЫems for the
next 25 years.31
massive budgets, African8 apparently seemed handy for target
practice. In early 1990 the Зrd Special Forces Group, deacPrivatization, а standard North-inspired "reform," has not
worked in Africa. One of the main reasons for its failure is that
tivated since the end ofthe Vietnam War, was reformed to speinvestors do not want to соре with the crumЫing roads, low
cialize in Africa. Maj. Bill Chadwick, the commander in charge
water supply, and sometimes faulty teleP.hone and electrical sysof the new Green Beret unit, said that in addition to training and
tems which а legacy of Westem policy. Many infrastructural
advising foreign armies, units such as his were ready to organize
projects were designed to benefit companies in donor countries
guerrilla wars or to aid developing countries in stopping them.
rather than to serve local interests. OfAs he was organizing plans which in
all likelihood will result in the deaths
ten, too, western contractors followed
the example of their governments, corof thousands of Africans, he bizarrely
rupting African leaders to get the gonoted that there was much malnutriahead for projects. Long-term -less
tion-induced brain damage in Africa.34
profitaЫe- maintenance was seldom
included in contracts. Now, because
foreign exchange eamin~ are conPluralism Сап Ве Cumbersome
sumed Ьу interest payments (and corBefore the Bush administration
rupt officials), there is по money to
dropped everything to rush offto war
order spare parts for upkeep from forin the Persian Gulf, one of the key
eign suppliers. Further, technical ехquestions about its Africa policy was
pertise and management remained in
how it would handle the continent's
the hands of external owners.
sudden and almost unanimous adopForeign exchange is also scarce Ьеtion of political pluralism. African stucause of 15 years of plummeting world
dents and activists had been inspired
market prices of the basic commod· Ьу the way mass demonstrations in
ities providing the bulk of African паEastem Europe in 1989 had brought
tions' export earnin~. Some Africans
Ыoodless changes in government. In
view this econotnic trend as even more
1990, in country after country, the
debilitating than their crippling debts.
popular call for similar nonviolent
And there is no question that their creAssoc1a1ec1 Press change evoked an enormous response
ditors, Washington and its industrial- Ndjameпa, Chad. Houses damaged iп civil war.
from economically and politically
frustrated citizens. Massive street demonstrations and strikes
ized allies, have total control of the commodities markets.32
Despite а decade of negative development, Washington has
erupted across Africa, forcing rulers to make concessions. The
given no sign of abandoning "structural adjustment" as the
cheapest availaЫe reform was provisionally allowing rival political parties to function.
bedrock of its Africa policy. Perhaps this is because while privatization and bureaucratic pruning have been economically disТbls was not really an ideological struggle. As one activist in
astrous for Africa, they have been politically productive for
Сбtе d'Ivoire explained last March, dissidents merely hoped
Washington. These Ыame-the-victim precepts have not only
open elections would rid them of а political clique that had been
provided political leverage; they have undermined assumptions
transfeпing much of the country's wealth into personal accounts
of social responsibility and reciprocity basic to socialism and to
abroad. They hoped the West would Ье embarrassed into supmany traditional African societies, and have sapped the strength
porting them because of the contradiction between insistence
of govemments to react politically to the insidious policies.
on democracy in Eastern Europe and an attitude of laissez1aire
Where economic subjugation might not suffice, U.S. plans.for
acceptance in Africa.
the 1990s included the possibility of military intervention. It was
Washington had been content to deal with the autocrats it had
not that post-Cold War Africa was deemed particularly imporalways supported and to have free elections continue on the list
tant. Rather а military establishment faced with cutbacks- the
of human rights that, when it came to Africa, the U.S. has tradiall-but-forgotten "реасе dividend" -was in ileed of fresh purtionally ignored. At the State Department's April 13, 1990 noon
pose". Throughout the 1980s, Congress had urged it to develop
briefing, а reporter asked whether the U.S. would express symsmall military units deployaЫe for "low-intensity warfare."33
pathy for the demands for pluralism in Сбtе d'Ivoire and several
other countries. "1 frankly don't think we'll want to insert our31. West Africa, Januaiy 7-13, 1990. See also Financial Тimes, August 13,
selves into the specific situations in those countries," replied
1990.
Richard Boucher.35 No one present remarked on the hypocrisy
32. lnterviews Ьу the author with businesspeople in Nigeria and Sierra
and racism of this study in foreign policy contradiction.
Leone, March 1990; Financial Тimes, June 19, 1990 (which does not stress the
issue of control).
33. Michael Т. Юаrе and Peter KomЫuh, eds., LowIntensity Warfare, (New
York, Pantheon, 1988); Steven Emerson, Secret Waniom, G.P. Putnam's Sons,
NewYork, 1988.

36 CovertActioп

34. News .t OЬserver(Raleigh, North Carolina), April 15, 1990.
35. Aired on C-SPAN, April 13, 1990.
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ment would Шее to Ье аЫе to do something for Mobutu," said а
Later, the administration half-heartedly climbed on the
congressional aide at the time.
bandwagon. "Тhе path to development and the path to deStЩ it is not clear what the department- or the CIA-would
mocracy are one and the same," President Bush told Togo's
like to do, or why. Perhaps, the administration wants to mainPresident Eyadema last summer. However, when the U.S. amtain а presence in Zaire to counter Libya's increasing influence.
bassador in Kenya pressed President Daniel Arap Moi, one of
Zaire is а potentially wealthy country and most of the Western
Africa's few holdouts against pluralism1 to liberalize the politipowers have gone out of their way to maintain а foothold there.
cal system, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs HerDuring а December visit to Zaire, where plans were set for an
man Cohen hastened to NairoЬi to soothe Moi. Washington
"does not wish to prescribe the form of government that Kenya
exchange of ambassadors, Libya's foreign minister noted "the
natural resources in Zaire together with the fmance which can
or any other country should adopt," he said.36
Ье attracted from Libya will result in an arrangement which will
Why Moi needed placating brings up the intriguing but
Ье the envy of the financial world.',40
рrоЬаЫу unlikely notion that the Bush administration has а lingering interest in
In а remarkaЫe-yet,
RENAMO, the Ыoodthirsty proxy force
as most things
President Savimbl?
South Africa set on MozamЬique soon after it
African - unremarked
lt seems clear that the Bush administration
attained independence in 1975. The Kenyan
intends to сар its war against Angola with the
government has often been reported to Ье aspiece of grotesquerie,
election of Jonas SavimЬi, the leader of its
sisting RENAМ0.37 Publicly, the Bush adthe Bush administraproxy force UNITА. During the congressional
ministration is vehemently anti-RENAМO.
tion has shifted from
debate. on aid to UNIT А last fall, the
Meanwhile, there have been convincing reЬitter enemy to bosom
organization's supporters repeatedly raised
ports that lsrael delivers aid to the Sudanese
friend of Ethiopia's
SavimЬi's demand that any cessation of U.S.
People's Liberation Army~SPLA) in southmilitary aid Ье conditional on quickly-orern Sudan through Kenya.
President Mengistu
ganized
elections. UNITА has also insisted on
Although it has shown little enthusiasm for
Haile-Mariam as part
delaying its disarmament until after elections.
pluralism in Africa, Washington cann:ot Ье
ofits GulfWar strategy.
The Angolan government says it will take as
unmindful of the opportunities presented Ьу
long as three years to conduct а census and
multiparty elections. With its tradition of maclear the roads of mines-laid Ьу UNITA supplied Ьу the U.S.
nipulating elections through the CIA or, since its creation in
These antipersonnel weapons have taken а devastating toll in
1983 through the National Endowment for Democracy, Washlives and limbs; Angola presently has the grievous distinction of
ington has the aЬility to play candidates off against each other,
having the most amputees of any country in the world- most of
encouraging them to sell out more completely and for а lower
them children. The government also fears it is being set up for
price. Handled deftly, the electoral process can serve. as а safety
an electoral defeat like that the U.S. engineered in Nicaragua
valve for public discontent, while replacing one stooge with
last year. While an armed UNIТA continues terrorizing the
another.
countryside, much as the armed contras did in Nicaragua, the
Speculation is particularly intense about how the Bush adU.S" South Africa, and perhaps Saudi AraЬia would provide
ministration intends to play the elections scheduled for later this
money and/ or technical aid to presidential candidate SavimЬi.41
year in Zaire. After tumultuous demonstrations in early 1990,
(See page 41.)
President Mobutu Sese Seko acceded to ever-growing demands
Similarly, if nonracial elections are held in South Africa, it
for multiparty elections. Although Mobutu is not expected to
would Ъе unrealistic to believe that the Bush administration
run, opponents charge he is positioning himself to manipulate
would not do its best to maximize the prospects of that country's
the process and control the new government.
white elite and of Ыасk opponents of the African National ConU.S.-Zairian relations have reached а turning point. The
gress (ANC). This interest may stem from long identification
military phase of the CIA's "covert" war against Angola appears
with the white minority regime. However, absent the active U .S.
to Ье moving into а new mode, and with it President Mobutu's
constituencies for UNITА and the apartheid government of
usefulness as а host to the U .S.-South Africa supported UNITА
South Africa, it is unlikely despite its interests and sympathies
proxy force. Last year for the first time, Congress prevailed over
that the war-preoccupied administration would Ье paying much
administration arguments that, despite his gory human rights
attention to southern Africa.
abuses and his "kleptocratic" administration, Mobutu must get
his aid for "national security reasons.'' Congress cut off all U.S.
The Enticement of Ethiopia
aid that flowed to the Zairian treasury, much of which continued
Humanitarian organizations have Шcewise prodded the adon into Mobutu's many personal accounts.39 "The State Departministration to take an interest in impending famines, especially in Ethiopia and Sudan. In the case of Ethiopia, these interests
36. New York Times, August 6, 1990; Wire Services compiled Ьу Newsgrid,
а

Compuserve data base, August 3, 1990.
37. Africa Confidential, October 26, 1990.
38. Africa Analysis, Мау 26, 1989;
39. АР, October 29, 1990.
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40. ВВС Focus оп Africa, 1830 UСГ, December 20, 1990, FВIS-AFR
41. Lies Of Оиr Times (New Уork), April 1991.
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have been traded away to buttress the campaign against Iraq.
"1 have no doubt that they've bought off everyone," said one
In а remarkaЫe-yet, as most things African- unremarked
congressional aide when these possibilities were posed. Other
piece of grotesquerie, the Bush administration has shifted from
congressional staffers concurred, some aieeing that the adЬitter enemy to bosom friend of Ethiopia's President Mengistu
ministration regarded Mri,ca as expendaЬle.
Haile-Mariam as part of its Gulf War strategy.
Libya Forges а New Role
U ntil it rushed to war on Iraq, the Bush administration was
calling loudly for а negotiated settlement to Ethiopia's long civil
That the U.S. should abandon Mrica, especially with Libya
in the wings, is worth pondering. Beyond what it indicates about
war. An end to the fighting was seen as the best chance for
delivering food to as many as four million people facing imPresident Bush's lust to humiliate Iraq, what does it say about
minent starvation. For months, the administrathe administration's attitude toward
Libya? Toward Africa? It reveals starkly
tion had pressured Israel to stop supplying the
government with military aid that encouraged
the same expediency that condemns the
poor, the young, the undereducated, and
it to shun negotiations.
1 have no doubl that
the disproportionately Ыасk to kill and to
Israel steadfastly ignored Washington's
they've bought off
die in а faraway desert.
pleas and insisted that arms deliveries were
everyone," said one conТhе benefits to Libya have not gone unneeded as а bargaining chip to gain the release
gressional aide when
noticed. "Now that the U .S. and France
of some 20,000 Ethiopian Jews. More to the
have а lot of their resources in the Persian
point was Israel's high priority of keeping the
these possibllities were
Gulf,
Qaddafi is testing the waters here to
Red Sea coast of Eritrea under the control of
posed. Other congresthe government in Addis АЬаЬа. Israel also
see what he сап get away with," said the
sional staffers concurred,
Ndjamena-based "Western diplomat"
mounted а powerful lobbying campaign to get
some agreeing that the adquoted in the New York Тimes. "Libya,
the administration to reverse its policy and
ministration regarded
after а long period of hesitation, has begun
support Mengistu.
to reassert itself as а potentially powerful
As the Gulf crisis proceeded, that change
Africa as expendaЫe.
force in the region," opined the paper.43
happened with amazing speed. First the adThere is more to it than that, of course.
ministration announced that its relations with
Col. Muammar Qaddafi has always purEthiopia could Ье normalized once Ethiopia
sued activist policies in Mrica - to profollowed through with its agreement to allow
mote Arab and Mro-Arab unity, to spread Islam, and to counter
the emigration of 20,000 J ews to Israel. Then came reports that
the subversive efforts both of Israel and of western governments.
Ethiopia's vote on the U.N. Security Council for Resolution 678
authorizing the use of force against lraq had markedly improved
In the 1970s he made some bad choices, backing Idi Amin in
Uganda against Tanzania and backing the Jean Eedel Bokassa
relations between Washington and Addis АЬаЬа.
regime in the Central Mrican RepuЫic- or Empire, as BokasAt the behest of the Israeli government, Assistant Secretary
of State Herman Cohen traveled to Ethiopia in November for
sa called it - these diplomatic disasters each of which alienated
talks with Mengistu and Uri Lubrani, Israel's administrator in
other Mrican governments. The stormy history of Chad, а matter often before the OAU, also harmed Libyan-African relaLebanon. In December, another announcement about а U.S.-Istions.
raeli-Ethiopian agreement that the Jews were free to go was
In the early 1980s the Reagan administration and Israel put
used as а vehicle to communicate the news that Ethiopia would
Ье "rewarded" with lsraeli aid. It has been many years since Isstrenuous efforts into spoilin§,.Libyan relations wherever they
existed in Africa and Europe. That was followed Ьу the April
rael has given anything but military or quasi-military aid.
This was almost certainly а sign that the U.S. turnabout on
1986 bomblng attack, threats to attack а chemical factory at Rabta, and the Chad-based contra war. The oil glut of the 1980s
Ethiopia was а concession to Israel, perhaps even а quid pro quo
given in consideration for its "low profile" in the Gulf crisis and
drove down the price of Libya's sole export and diminished its
abllity to dispense foreign aid. Ironically, President Bush's
its having to relinquish the contra war against Libya, very likely
in another Iraq-related deal with France.42
moves toward war against Iraq has remedied that Ьу raising the
price of oil and the opportunity to sell it.
То please Israel, its U.S. supporters, and the domestic "antiterrorism" lobby, the Bush administration continues to inveigh
42. Israeli ForeigлAffairs, December, November,July, March and February
against Libya, but its enmity lacks gusto. "The Reagan ad1990 and December 1989. Ethiopia needed no convincing to vote against Iraq,
which it has long despised for supporting the separatist Eritrean People's
ministration had а phobla [about Libya]," said а Capitol Hill
Liberation Front. There is also some question about lsrael's urgency to "rescue" the Ethiopian Jews, who provided а handy pretext for continuing military
aid. However, relatives of the Jews who had been brought to lsrael in "Operation Moses" in 1984 and 1985 were pressing hard for reunification. So were
North American Jewish activists. Congress also got involved, first at the request
of these activists, later because the emigration of the Jews would deprive lsrael
of an excuse for arming the Ethiopian govemment.
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43. New York Times, December 6, 1990.
44. Rene Lemarchand, ed., Тhе Green and the Black, Bloomington and lndianapolis: lndiana University Press, 1988, passim., and especially Ronald Bruce
St. John, ''Тhе Libyan Debacle in Sub-Saharan Africa 1%9-1987, рр. 125-38 and
Jean-Emmanuel Poцdi, "Qadhafi and the Organization of African Unity," рр.
139-145.
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source, ''Ьut 1 don't think this administration is quite as wacko."
Even before it needed to gain Egypt's cooperation for the
Gulf war, the administration seemed open to Egypt's policy of
improving relations with Libya. Тhе two are natural economic
partners. In 1989 they restored diplomatic relations, broken
after Egypt signed the Camp David Accords. They have opened
their Ьorders and begun an amЬitious set of economic projects.
For the past year, E~tian and Libyan mllitary officials have
visited back and forth.
Тhere are reports, confirmed Ьу а senior congressional aide,
that E~t is now lobb~g ~he ~ush adm.inistration on L~bya's
behalf. One rosy predictюn 1s for а high-level U.S.-L1byan
meeting in 1991, after which the U .S. will remove Libya from its
list of "terrorist" nations. 47 The year began, however, with the
administration's announcement that it was renewing the fiveyear-old "national emergency" vs. Libya and with it the economic sanctions imposed Ьу the Reagan administration.48
This policy might or might not Ье related to events in the Gulf.
The U .S. is said to have wamed "that Libya would Ье next on
the Middle East hit-list if [Qaddafi] support[ed] Iraq" and
Egypt's promise to lobby the Bush administration was reportedly given оп the condition that he stay out of the confrontation.49
However, Libya and lraq have never been close. Iraq teturned
Libya's donations of humanitarian aid because they did not
come with the appropriate degree of political support.50 Libya,
like so many other countries, had profound objections to the intrusion of "crusader" forces into an Arab dispute.51
Certainly now that Libya is а major actor in Mrican affairs,
sooner or later Washington will have toegive it the time of day.
Of course it is also possiЫe that, when it next turns its gaie to
Mrica, the Bush administration will Ыаmе Libya for the changes it sees there. Washingtoii will really have only itself to Ыаmе.
When he met with President Bush last July, Togo's Pr~sident
Eyadema pleaded for а concerted aid plan for Africa like the
pne the Western nations are estaЫishing for the new Eastern
European governments: "The positive evolution which has
marked international relations these past few months ... cannot
truly bear fruit unless the appropriate remedies are found to the
grave development proЫems facing the Third World in general,
and Africa in particular;.S2
Mrican countries know а11 too well that George Bush's New
World Order does not run'tb succor-it is all about disciplining
uppity Third World leaders. Logically, Africans may conclude
that it is best to keep а low proftle and to go their own way. Two
years ago, when asked why Washington had not taken up the
cudgel against Uganda, whose policies were strikingly similar to

those of the Sandinistas in Nicaragua, an aide to President
Yoweri Museveni answered that it was deliberate govemment
policy not to advertise those policies.
Nigeria, whose size and prominence have always permitted it
to escape submission ( except to "structural adjustment"), is now
likely to take an even more assertive role. It has brushed aside
U.S. and British complaints that it has not harshly condemned
Iraq.53 Nigeria has condemned Iraq's presence in Kuwait and
called for а diplomatic solution to the crisis.54
Recently Nigeria's President IЬrahim Babangida demanded
that the countries of Europe and the Americas set up а massive
program of aid and "total debt write-offs" for Africa "because
services of our forefathers in the American plantations were unrewarded and unpaid for ... [and] because the exploitation of
Africa during the period of colonial rule further impoverished
us and enhanced the development of the West." 55 This new campaign, joined Ьу some U .S. African-American leaders, calls into
question speculation that Nigeria, with its historic interest in
regional leadership, might have decided to cooperate with
Washington as а counterweight to Libya. Rather, it seems, at
least some of Mrica has begun to relish being left alone.
It is noteworthy that only three sub-Saharan African
countries- Senegal, Niger and Sierra Leone- have sent щilitary
units to serve in Saudi AraЬia.56 This may Ье а first indication
that Libya's ascendancy is diminishing the influence of Saudi
AraЬia and Iran, which have been vying to gain the loyalty of
African Muslims. Certainly it suggests that African governments
foresee no reward from Wasliington for contributing to its war,
or even compensation for their already substantial economic losses;
African countries are also using this period to draw together
in а way they were unaЫe to do when Washington was "defending" the continent from Soviet and Libyan "subversion." Although crippled byits own debt burden, Nigeria has said it would
work out ways of helping needier African countries- Ьу selling
them oil cheaply, if necessary.57 It is estaЫishing а rehaЬilitation
fund for Liberia,58 and has estaЬlished а joint commission with
Sudan.59 Sudan has offered landlocked Chad an outlet to the
Red Sea.60 Libya, for its part, has signed а "unity" agreement
with Sudan.61
Тhere is а revival of the idea of the 1970s, that many of Africa's
crushing proЫems might Ье alleviated Ьу increasing SouthSouth economic and political links. "There can Ье no isolation,
there niust Ье interaction," said Uganda's Yoweri Museveni,
when he assumed the chair of the OAU. "This decade should
close the era of institutionalized colonialism in Africa."62 •

45. Newsgrid, Januaty 15, 1990; Xinhua, Beijing, Januaiy 18,.1990; Reuters,
March 22, 1990; Washington Post, Мау 27, 1990; UPI, June 20, 1990; MENA
(Мiddle East News Agency, Cairo), 1050 UCГ,.September 21, 1990 and 1405
UСГ, September 28, 1999, FВIS-NE8, Reuters, December 4, 1990.
46. Тhе earliest of these reports came from Reuters, July 9, 1990.
47. AJ-Sharq AJ-Awsat (London), December 5, 1990, FВIS-NES.
48. АР, Januaty2, 1991.
49. Africa Confidential, December 21, 1990.
50. IЬid In the Iran-Iraq war, Libya supported lran. And lraq was reported
to Ье Chad's second-largest source of aid, France being the first.
51. Reuters, August 15, 1990.
52.. Newsgrid, July 31, 1990.

53. Pinancial Тimes, September 21, 1990;
54. Reuters, Septen1ber 21, 1990.
55. Nigerian News Agency/Pan ACrican News Agency, 1123 UСГ, December 14, 1990, FВIS-AFR.
56. Senegal's decision was undoubtedly connected with its feud with
Mauritania,.Iraq's closest African ally.
57. Reuters, October 13, 1990.
58. New&grid, December 17, 1990.
59. Xinhua, December 28, 1990.
60. flJid" December 30, 1990.
61. АР, September 2, 1990.
62. UPI, Los Angeles Тimes, June 10, 1990.
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Mercenary Mischief in Zaire?
Jane Hunter
Early this February Zaire's President Mobutu Sese Seko was
reportedly getting desperate. His U .S. aid cut off and his approval rating so low that for months, it was rumored, he had not
dared set foot in Кinshasa, the capital. :Мobutu turned to ВоЬ
Denard, the mercenary equivalent of St. Jude, Pa.tron of lost
causes, to train а new palace guard. Denard has been variously
sighted in Кinshasa and at the Кitona military base.1
Denard, age 61, is Ьelieved to have started his military career
as а French soldier in Indocblna under the name of Gilbert
Bourgeaud. Не hired on with Moise Tshombe's attempt to
secede from Zaire in the early 1960s, and then with the Biafran
secessionist effort in Nigeria. Thereafter, he fought in Yemen
and Chad, before embarking on an ill-fated commando attack
on Benin in 1977, for which he still faces charges in France.2
Denard was also involved in the killing of two presidents of
the Comoros Islands, а nation in the MoZam.Ьique Channel of
the Indian Ocean. The fпst victim, President Ali Soilih, was shot
"trying to escape" in а Denard-led coup in 1978. Ironically,
Denard, the quintessential mercenary, had with French backing,
previously led the 1976 coup in which President Ahmed Abdallah Abderemane was overthrown and Soilih was installed.
Abdallah, however, was not killed then. Indeed, he lived to
Ье installed as Soilih's successor and Denard, unaЫe to return
to France, set up Abdallah's presidential guard, converted to Islam, took the name Col. Moustapha M'Madjiou, and married а
local. France and Pretoria paid for the force and Denard's
private security company, Sogecom, got contracts to provide
security for the hotels that catered to South African tourists. 3
It all came apart on November 26, 1989 after France and
South Africa agreed that Denard had to go4 and Abdallah tried
to replace him with а new French security adviser. Denard attempted to change Abdallah's decision and ended up shooting
him. Then, in an effort to make the murder look like an attempted coup, they took the president's body from his office to
his bedroom and fпed an anti-tank missile through the window.5
The new president, Said Mohamed Djohar, told foreign
diplomats that he was а "hostage" to Denard and his group of
at least 20 European mercenary followers. France moved in warships and helicopters and South Africa cut off the money. 6

(Pretoria is believed to have turned against Denard in order to
satisfy MozamЬique's demands to stop the supply route to the
RENAМO guerrillas. Тhis trafficking began flowing through the
islands on Pretoria's Ьehalf7 from Saudi AraЬia and Oman8 in
the mid-1980s, before South Africa promised to stop the aid.)
Most of his mercenaries returned to France, but Denard,
facing outstanding charges there, went to South Africa, where
he had business interests and а house in Durban. It is still not
known whether France or South Africa gave him any or all of
the $12 million he was demanding to ease his departure from the
Comoros.9
Mobutu's Defense Minister Admiral Mavua Mudima called
the reports of Denard's presence "а complete fantasy." 10 Indeed, it must Ье wondered why Mobutu would want Denard
around, given the fate of his Comoran clients.
If he has turned to the mercenary it could indicate that the
Zairian despot has become distrustful of his lsraeli-trained
presidential guard, the DSP. Last spring, Africa Confidential
reported that Mobutu had stripped the regular army of its tanks,
bombs, and ammunition, stockpiling these lethal goods at DSP
headquarters at Tshatshi base and at his fortified estate at
Gbadolite.11
Dusty Evans of the South African foreign affairs department
claimed that Denard was in that country and that it would violate the terms ofhis residencyifhe left or embarrassed the South
African government.12 Diplomats in the Congo, however, said
that Denard had recentlj been spending time at his palatial
seaside estate in Gabon. 1 Earlier, in Мау, it was reported that
Mobutu had begun recruiting mercenaries in Europe and South
Africa. 14 In October, Bemardin Mungul Diaka, head of the new
Zairiati opposition group RassemЫement Democratique pour /а
RepuЬ/ic (Democratic Rally for the RepuЬlic), claimed Denard
was in Кinshasa. Diaka also asserted that South African military
vessels, which were recently reported in Zairian waters, had offloaded weapons and South African-trained urban guerrillas. 15
In his interview with the ВВС, Evans said those ships had been
involved in harbor improvement. 16
•

1. Radio France Intemational, 1636 UСГ, Februaty 3, 1991 placed Denard
at Кitona; Reuters, Februaty 4, 1991, said he was in Кinshasa and reported the
rumors that Mobutu had not ventured into the city. On June 15, 1990 Africa
Confidential(London) reported that, even when in Кinshasa, Mobutu spent so
much time on his yacht that he gained the nickname "Noah."
2. Washington Post, December 14, 1989.
3. /Ьid..
4. New York Times, December 9, 1989.
5. OЬserver(London), December 3, 1989.
6. Reuters, The lndependent (London), December 6, 1989. Associated
Press (АР), December 16, 1989 supplied the number.

Vale of the lnstitute of Intemational Мfairs in Johannesburg.
8. Observer, December 2, 1984.
9. New York Тimes, December 16, 1989; Africa Confidential, March 15,
1989.
10. Reuters, Februaty 4, 1991.
11. Africa Confidential, Мау 18, 1990.
12. ВВС Pocus оп Africa, 0330 UСГ, Februaty 4, 1991.
13. Reuters, Februaty 4, 1991.
14. Africa Confidential, Мау 18, 1990.
15. SouthScan (London), October 19, 1990.
16. Ор. cit., n. 12.

7. Weekly Mail (Johannesburg), December 21, 1989 (in ANC News Briefing, London),. citing Didier Francois of the Paris daily, Liberation and Peter
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The CIA in Angola:

Legacy of War, Misery and Manipulation
Phillip W.D. Martin
In September 1988, South Africari
Тhе Nicaraguan Paradigm
armored units and ground forces
In light of the improbability of
crossed the muddy Kavango River
military victory, the U.S and South
Africa are seeking а win in the poliinto NamiЬia. This retreat ended, at
tical arena through а policy of ecoleast ostensiЬly, а decade-long occunomic and political destabilization
pation and а Ыооdу pattern of border
strikes into Angola. Because of the
similar to that used in Nicaragua.
retreat, South Africa was forced into
After that small Central American
а ceasefire agreement with Angola
country was sufficiently demoralized
and worn down Ьу war and the
and Cuba and also fmally agreed to
United Nations Resolution 435.
economic embargo, its electoral
process was successfully maThree months later, after decades of
resistance, Pretoria signed the Triparnipulated to serve U .S. interests.
tite treaty which included relinquishFor the Angolans the lessons of
ing NamiЬia and its southern bases in
Nicaragua could not Ье clearer. In
Angola.
both cases the U.S. financed the
Around the same time, thousands
rebel military forces, contra support
groups, conservative trade unions,
of Cuban soldiers were packing away
and domestic and international
knapsacks and tents in а phased withdrawal from Angola where, since
propaganda vehicles. CIA-spon1975, they had fought alongside the
sored anti-government programs inPopular Movement for the Liberation
itiated Ьу former CIA head William
of Angola (MPLA) government.
Casey against both nations include:
On December 21, 1988, however, а
Anna ZiemlnsklЛmpact VlsuaJs attacks on the local agrarian econoday before the Tripartite treatywas to Jonas Savimbl, leader of the U.S.-backed UNIТA my and other economic sabotage,
Ье signed at the U .N ., Assistant Secre- rebels, symbolized Ьу the rooster.
mining harbors, resupply flights for
tary of State for African Affairs Chester Crocker announced
weapons and "non-lethal" aid, estaЫishing secret airstrips in
that the U.S. would continue military aid to the National Union
neighboring countries, etc. In both Angola and Nicaragua, the
for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA) and would
U.S. sought to portray the contra forces as "freedom fighters"
struggling for "democracy'' and "multi-party'' governments, and
reject full diplomatic relations with Angola until it made реасе
with the guerrillas. 1
in both countries the reality was а largely mercenary army with
abysmal human rights records.
The rebel UNITA forces led Ьу Jonas SavimЬi had been ехcluded from the agreement. They responded to the Tripartite
Another similarity is the participation of Thomas Alan Twetten whom Bush appointed as Deputy Director of Operations to
accord with а series of guerrilla attacks on government installations, civilian poP.ulation centers and troops near Cajundo in
head the CIA's worldwide spy network. As DDO he is in direct
charge at а day-to-day hands-on level of all CIA covert operasouthern Angola. 2 The boldness of Savimbl's assaults was intions around the globe. This position makes him one of the most
tended to maximize puЫicity for the UNITА rebels in the aftermath of the agreement. The U.S. and South Africa continue to
powerful figures in the U.S. government. Twetten is а 30-year
offer military, fmancial and political backing for UNITА while
veteran whose overseas postings include Nigeria, Libya, Ghana,
the Angolan government still receives some support from the
India and J ordan. Не is well-known on Capitol Hill and in intelSQviet Union. Despite diplomatic progress, the war promises to
ligence circles for his key role in the Iran-contra arms-fordrag on with no military victory in sight for either side.
hostages deal and as the architect of the disinformation
campaign against Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi.3
In а censored deposition taken Ьу investigators in 1987, TwetPhillip W.D. Martin is the director of communications for an international
ten
admitted that he accompanied Oliver North three times to
relief organization and has written on Africa and Brazil for the Los Aлgeles.
Times, Вoston G/оЬе and other puЫications.
Europe to arrange the clandestine sale and transport of weapons
1. "The United States and Angola, 1974-1988: А Chronology," Department
to Iran. Не testified that during this time, he became familiar
of State Bulletin, February 1989, р. 24.
2. Robert Pear, "Angola Accuses Pretoria of Breaking
York Times, February 10, 1989, р. А7.
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with the dummy companies and Swiss banks through which.
North ran the Iran program.4 The point of the Iran-contra deal
was to covertly fund the Nicaraguan contras.
Twetten's connection to the Swiss bank accounts would also
have put him in very close communication with UNITА officials.
The rebel organization received covert funding, controlled Ьу
the CIA, from the illegal arms sales to Iran.5
In view of the Sandinistas' fate, Тwetten and the CIA know
how to manipulate the electoral process in а country weakened
Ьу military and covert paramilitary operations and economic
sabotage. And there is no doubt that, Шее Nicaragua, Angola is
battered and war-weary. Damage caused Ьу South African invasions between 1975and1981 alone is estimated at $7.6 Ьillion,
or four times Angola's 1980 export earnings.6 The
human costs included the deaths of more than
55,000 children from 1980 to 1985. The disruption
of the rural economy has caused а massive flow of
refugees from the countryside into the cities and
led to thousands of deaths. The country is further
wracked Ьу а famine which threatens an estimated 1.9 million people.7 А total exceeding
300,000 people have died in the last decade.
An end to the conflict remains President Jose
dos Santos' first priority. But, fully three years
after what some saw as а glimmer of hope with the
signing of the Tripartite accords, UNITА is now
militarily better equipped than ever thanks to the
U .S. With this pipeline secured, the MPLA cannot hope for а military victory.
Electoral Manipulation Ahead
On December 4, 1990, at the Third Party Congress of the
MPLA, the Angolan government bowed to international pressure and announced the establishment of а multi-party system.
It called for elections within three years. The mechanism to
manipulate these elections is already being put in place. It is expected that UNITА will hire expensive U .S. public relations
firms and will undoubtedly receive assistance from the National Endowment for Democracy (NED). It was this congressionally-funded organization which provided much of the money for
the election which wreaked havoc on Daniel Ortega and his supporters at the polls.
An American source who knows the U.S. intelligence community and both sides of the Angolan conflict has predicted "а
high-tech campaign fought out on radio and state-run television.
It will look very much like an American campaign with advertisements and everything. А great deal of the progress that has
occurred in achieving реасе in Angola has been mirrored on the
Nicaraguan model, and so you can expect U .S. initiatives."8
Perhaps even more important than expensive PR consultants

and subsidies are internal factors. Like Nicaraguans, Angolans
have Ъееn fighting and dying for decades. Many of the gains of
their respective revolutions were neutralized Ьу the systematic
economic and military sabotage imposed from abroad.
In Nicaragua, the people came to recognize that the U.S.
would never give up and the war would never stop until the
country said "uncle" and let the U.S. have its way. The human
and fшancial cost of the war would continue to rise and U .S.
resources compared to those of the local economy were virtually limitless.
Similarly, one congressional source believes that the machinations of the CIA will Ье secondary to internal factors in influencing voters in an Angolan election. "If the CIA gave $20
million to UNITА, the MPLA could come up
with its own resources. The real question is how
well the government improves its performance
and its governing skills. The other factor is the
emergence of third, fourth and fifth opposition
parties."9 One or more of these parties would
likely receive CIA support as а back-up should
Savimbl fail.
As in Nicaragua, the desire for реасе will also
Ье а determining factor in voter decision
making. "The main thing," says Bill Minter,
writer and long-time expert on southern Africa,
"will Ье whether the Angolans feel the war will
start again if they do not vote the right way. А
stronger feeling might Ье to vote against the
people who have been in office and had а
decade or more of national disasters. It's the
natural tendency of anyone regardless of ideology ... There is also the threat that UNITА will restart the war if
they don't win."
А fmal factor which could play а major role in favor of
UNITA is the interface ofhistorical, geographical and tribal differences which divide Angola. The South Africans, and the Portuguese before them, have used race and tribe in а successful
campaign of divide and rule. In contrast to the war in Nicaragua,
the CIA could appeal to ethnic and racial differences to
UNITA's advantage. These factors were created or exacerbated
Ьу the U.S.-South Africa-sponsored war.
Тhе

4. Michael Wines, "After 30 У ears In Shadows, а Spymaster Emerges," New
York Тimes, November 20, 1990, р. А18.
5. "Unita Linked То Iran Arms Deal, Says US Govt Source," The Star

Fight for Hearts and Minds
UNITA's fight for control of Angola has been waged on two
fronts, both of which tipped the playing field toward the U.S.,
South Africa and UNITА. The first was the puЫic relations war
for hearts and minds.
J onas Savimbl, the flamboyant UNITА leader, is а well-practiced propagandist. In 1975 UNITА representatives were flown
to New York on а multi-day visit secretly arranged Ьу the CIA.
Initially, they won over members of the United Nations and the
New У ork press corps until news leaked out that UNITА was in
league with racist South Africa. 10

(Johannesburg), December 5, 1986.
6. "Children on the Frontline,'' UNICEF Report, March 1987, р. 20.
7. Oxfam News Release, November 13, 1990.
8. Author's interview, December 1990.

9. /Ьid.
10. John Stockwell, ln Search of Enemies, (New York: W.W.Norton
1978,) р. 197.
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The million dollar question for the Reagan administration
was: How do you turn а man who collaborated with the Portuguese in the colonial era, espoused Maoist ideology, reigns despotically over troops and civilians within his territory, and works
closely with white South Africa, into а Ыасk freedom fighter?
For $600,000 а year, Black, Manafort,
<.•<•
Stone and Kelly-the well-connected Re-
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Even Вlack, Manafort, et. а/. were hard pressed to reestaЫish
Savimbi's "freedom fighter" facade after these revelations. In an
apparent attempt to hold on to U .S. aid, enlist liberal support,
and salvage SavimЬi's reputation, UNITA hired Morris Amitay,
the former director of the Washington-based American-Israeli
.
.
Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC). "Amitay was hired Ьу the Ыасk rebel group," а
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establishing
pro-western creden. .. .
fenders oflsrael."15 This assertion has ring
Reagan adti).inistra(iЩi of truth since Israel has, in the past, assisted
tials. Appearances on (j() Minutes, Nightw~tch .and in the pages ~f the New :ork . was: How do у.аµ
Ьoth South Africa and the CIA in Angola.
птеs ш 1986~ portrayed ыm not as а rпend
who cбllaЬdrated Y
of ~outh Afr1ca but as the enemy of t~e . With the
u~s~
The M1l1tary Front .
..
.
....·
........." . . . . . g ··············•//•·.· ·········•<•::•:•:
The second front 1s m1litary. It was ш
Soviet-backedMPLAgovernmentandthe1r .•
Cuban allies.11 Although Ьitterly criticized
>the colohia:J~!"IO
/ January 1975, at the end of years of Ыооdу
Ьу the. Congressional Вlack Caucus and
·. ~spoused l\1'a()i~f <
fightin~ ag?inst Portugш~se colonialism, that
three 10d1genous f?ctюns- the MPL~,
other l1beral Democr~ts, UNI:А was ар.~ •·•· •• . fdeoldgy,
plauded Ьу conservat1ve and moderate
< d•. . . . . .•.. . . . ·•· •· ·•·• •··•·•·•··•·····•</>:> .. UNITА and the Nat1onal Front for the L1congresspeople, including Robert Dole (R- • ...••..•...· espot1ca!!Y 9v~p
beration of Angola (FNLA) were preparing
Kan.), the Senate minority leader. То them,
•· troops arid CivilЩns
to take over the reins of government under
SavimЬi, with his thic~ beard, green fatigues
within his territ(jry, \ the agreement set Ьу ~ep~rting Po~tugal.
and strong orato~ skills, not only looked the
and works closely
ть: process of democratIZatюn was d1sruptpart of а revolutюnary - he was the real
. •
. . ·.·· ..... •
>~
/./ ed ш March when the CIA-backed FNLA
МсСоу. His political history as а Maoist and
wh1te South AffIC;t., Jnto · gunned down 50 MPLA activists and
his autocratic style were conveniently ig·• а Ьlackfreedorit<
plunged Angola again into seemingly internored Ьу his fervently .anti-co~.munist supfighter? >
minaЫ~ war. 16 .
porters. Shortly after his f1rst vis1t to the U .S.
. .· \ . .. / /\
Durmg the sprшg and summer after the
in 1986, President Reagan authorized а $15
.. . .
/ · massacre, there was а massive infusion of
million aid package. In subsequent years
'
Soviet weapons. Cuban troops arrived in late
millions more were paid out to support the
October to fight alongside MPLA governAngolan contras. During his latest trip to Washington in Осment forces. These factors, combined with а congressional cutoff of U .S. aid to the rightwing guerrillas, prevented the defeat
tober 1990 to round up materiel and political support, а group
of conservative religious operations even held а $25 а plate
of the MPLA Ьу the comЬined forces of South African troops,
"Prayer Breakfast for Angola" to benefit SavimЬi's movement.
CIA-sponsored mercenaries, Zairian regulars, the FNLA and
Some recent revelations may have again tarnished SavimЬi's
UNITА. Code-named IAFEA ТИRЕ Ьу the CIA, the action beexpensively polished image. In 1989 а former UNITА disciple
саше а political and military disaster for the Agency.
But the CIA had hedged its bets. In addition to its support
revealed that six years earlier, SavimЬi had burned twelve women and three children at the stake after accusing them of pracfor the ill-fated FNLA, the Agency had also been nurturing а
ticing witchcraft. The informant also detailed SavimЬi's role in
relationship with а rival guerrilla operation - UNITА, led Ьу
the disappearances of several of his key officers, some of whom
J onas SavimЬi. Оп March 19, 1981, just two months into his new
administration, Reagan formally requested that Congress rewere members of other tribes.12 Tribalism is rife in the UNITА
ranks. 13 SavimЬi is the nominalleader of the Ovimbundu people
peal the 1976 Clark Amendment forЬidding U.S. aid to the
who comprise as much as 40% of the Angolan people. Nonrebels. Although the request was rejected Ьу а wide margin,
Ovimbundu are often targeted for elimination Ьу the majority
Reagan and CIA director William Casey would not take "no"
tribe. Fred Bridgland, а Ьiographer of and staunch apologist for
for an answer. The Saudi AraЬians - foreshadowing their fiSavimЬi, accepted the evidence of violent purging and witch
duciary role in the Iran-contra affair- began training the tribeburning as "80 to 90 percent correct." 14
based UNITА forces in Morocco in early 1981. In exchange they
received sophisticated U .S. АW ACS aircraft.17
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11. R W. Apple Jr., "Red Carpet for а Rebel or How а Star is Воm," New
February 7, 1986.
12. Christopher Hitchens, "Minority Report," The Nation, Мау 22, 1989.
13. Margaret Novicki, "Against АН Odds," Africa Report, January 1985, р.8.
14. Hitchens, ор. cit., р. 690. AJso see "Who is Jonas SavimЬi,'' Africa News,
July 11, 1988, рр. 6-8.
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15. lsгaeli Foгeign Affaiгs, November 1990, р. 4.
16. John Stockwell, ор. cit., рр. 67-68.
17. Michael Martin, "SaviinЬi and Angola -The Right's Last, Вest Норе,''
The Nation, December 19, 1987, р. 744.
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Pretoria was also pivotal to the exercise of the Reagan Docconfidence that the South Africans are right in there with the
trine in southern Africa. U .S. ambassador to the United Nations
CIA people in Angola ... and I would project [South African]
Jeane Кirkpatrick cemented this relationship on the official level
military advisors on the ground and in SavimЬi's headquarters."
in 1981 when she met with high level South African military inStockwell's prediction has been borne out, according to an intelligence officers. Тhis meeting violat~d U.S. policy at the time
terview with Jan Breytenbach а former commander of South
Africa's "Foreign Legion."22 Colonel Breytenbach, who
which barred official visits Ьу South African officers ofbrigadier
or above.18
founded and led the "Buffalo" Batallion was convinced that the
In J une 1985, the Congress lifted its prohiЬition on aid to
U.S. sent not only $50 million in aid this year to UNITA, but
UNITА. Since then, the rebels have received millions of dollars
American special forces troops as well. "[The U.S. has] got Ыасk
in U.S. arms, including shoulder mounted Stinger missiles,
troops," said Breytenbach to the Indepe,ident, "and they could
which have been highly effective against Soviet-made MI-24
Ье integrated easily into UNIТA." Тhе U.S. wanted to use its
helicopters and low-flying jets. The CIA has also conducted
own troops in order to keep the Stingers and wire-guided antiStinger and light anti-tank weapons training at а secure UNITA
tank missiles from slipping into South African hands. If such а
encampment where "reporters were not allowed." 19 Great
transfer were discovered it could prove an embarrassment to the
U.S. government, according to the colonel.23
amounts of UNITA's military hardware were delivered to an
.
abandoned airbase
One source close to
near Kamina, Zaire
the Angolan governand were then flown
ment said that when de
Кlerk visited Washon to SavimЬi's bases
ington last year he was
in Angola. Details of
asked Ьу Representhe operation were
worked out when Catative Mervyn Dymally
(D-Calif.) if his forces
sey traveled secretly
were in Angola. Не re- .
to South Africa in
plied that the South
March 1986. 20 The
CIA cheif also made
Afriea troops still in
place were "mercenary
arrangements when
units." This assertion
he met with Mobutu
in Zaire and later that
was disputed Ьу а key
same year during the
congressional source.
"Among the aid have
Angolan leader's visit
been military advisers
to W ashington. 21
from South Africa," he
Further evidence sugsaid. "Clearly they are
gests that the CIA coMPLA
not mercenaries."
ordinated arms shipAngola has the highest per capita incidence of amputees in the world. Many of the
ments and training
with Pretoria.
victims ofthe U.S.-supplied Claymore landmines are children.
When the South Africans fmally withdrew from Angola in
September 1988, in compliance with the Tripartite agreement,
the MPLA saw an opportunity to reassert control over the rebeldominated southeast. This area had been held Ьу UNITА with
the aid of South Africa. The South African Defense Force struck
back from the air but quickly withdrew when it was assured that
UNITА forces had prevailed.
It is believed that South Africa continues to work with the
CIA in Angola. "The CIA has maintained а good working
relationship with South Africa via Angola over the years and
specifically with UNITA," - said John Stockwell, former chief
of the CIA's Angola Task Force. "And 1 would presume with
18. Claudia Wright, "А Girl's Вest Friend," New Statesman, November 5,
1982, р.18.
19. Patrick Tyler, "Savimbl Recounts Pretoria Aid,'' Intemational Herald
Tribune, August 2, 1986.
20. "CIA' Chief Visited SA to plan UNTTА arms -diplomat," Weekly Mail
(Johannesburg), September 18, 1986.
21. James Brooke, "CIA Said to Send Rebels in Angola Weapons Via
Zaire," New York Тimes, January 31, 1987, р. Al.

22. Richard Dowden, "US Sent Missiles and Men to UNTTА, The lndepe~
dent, November 19, 1990.
23. /Ьid.
24. /sraeli Forcign Affairs, ор. cit. р. 4.
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UNITA's ТrouЫes at Ноше and Abroad
UNITA is facing trouЫes on both the military and propaganda front these days. Relations with the U .S., the lifeЫood of the
guerrilla operation, have not been smooth. While there is evidence that the CIA and Israel are pushing for the war to continue, the State Department has been looking for а negotiated
settlement.24 Congress is also increasingly divided over backing
UNITА. The close vote on the House floor and the conditions
attached to the 1991 intelligence authorization package, reflect
growing skepticism. SavimЬi's human rights record was cited
during debates. Congress eventually passed the $60 million
UNITА appropriation Ьу а narrow margin but conditioned it on
а "realistic" ceasefпe, а timetaЫe for free elections and an end
to Soviet military aid to the MPLA.

---~-

~

UNITА in Portugal this spring results in elections for Angola,
"The key to the bill," said one key congressional source, "was
the U.S., the Soviet Union and Portugal will Ье applauded for
telling UNITА that the political will was no longer availaЫe to
sustain them indefшitely." 25 Even the relatively minor comtheir mediation. But elections alone, as has been shown in
Nicaragua and elsewhere, do not guarantee democracy.
promise conditions were unacceptaЫe to SavimЬi's congressional supporters and the President, who vetoed the Ьill. The
actual funds, however, were unaffected since they had been арPursestrings for Survival
proved Ьу the Defense Department. "The money is there, and
Ultimately, the fate of Angola rests with the U.S. The ecoit's being spent," said Minter. "It's illegal but the Intelligence
nomic survival of Angola is predicated in large measure on U.S.
Committee will have to decide whether to challenge it. Congress
private corporate investments. The chief means of support has
will have to decide who has authority."
long Ьееn derived from the Chevron Corporation, which in 1985
In Angola too, SavimЬi's proЫems are mountaccounted for 75% of Luanda's oil revenues, esing. There are numerous reports that, although
/ .<
timated in total value at $2.5 billion. Another U .S.
not in crisis proportions, division within UNITА }
.
)
company, Техасо, is also producing in Angola.
/ ...
. .>
Trade between Angola:J"°d the U .S. and rose
ranks is looming. Meanwhile, the shooting war is )
in а seemingly intractaЫe stalemate.
· · Savimbl and
from $856 million in 1982 to $1 billion in 1984
SavimЬi and the CIA now view elections as
the
DOW . and to $2.2billi~nin1988, ~aking the U .S. AngoUNITA's best and only chance to take power. In
...........
... :>/><:.••.•'•·.<.·•.·:· la's largest tradшg partner ш the 1980s at 61.4%
·
" · trad е ш
. ь . . ?.· :· . v1ew
е1ectшns //? оf а11 Angо1а,s 1oreign
· 1988. 0 ver mnety
1ate. Sep.temь er l~st year, reь е1 ~ffi1с1·ais me~ ~t
> ..••. . •• •..•. ... р
Soviet d1plomats ш Portugal to d1scuss cond1tюns
/ ..• as UNIТА .s > :•· ·. percent of that trade was crude petroleum, acfor а permanent ceasefire which could lead to а
.· best and only ·.
cording to 1989 U.N. statistics.
political settlement. This unprecedented meeting
· chance to take . . .
Although branded Ьу the Bush administration
was followed up with one in Washington on De.... •. ..
as hardcore Marxist-Leninist, the MPLA has
power.
pursued diverse economic policies which they
cember 12 involving SavimЬi and then-Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. Meanwhile,
believe will improve the living conditions of the
Angolan Foreign Minister Pedro Castro Van DuAngolan people. In 1985-86, Angola instituted an
men met with Secretary of StateJim Baker to work
economic reform program, including а major priout details of а ceasefire. Previously, SavimЬi had indicated that
vatization program for its rural sector, to provide incentives for
he would only negotiate if the MPLA recognized UNITА.
farmers and distributors. Admitting its mistakes, the MPLA,
On September 30, he explained UNITA's sudden willingness
eliminated subsidies on state-owned companies, cautiously deto drop its demand Ьу pointing to Soviet involvement in the
valued its currency, and sought membership, despite U .S. o~negotiating process. Ann Griffin, spokesperson for TransAfrica,
position, in the International Monetary Fund and W orld Bank. 7
the Washington-based lobby for Africa and the Caribbean, was
The economy, however, сап never Ье healthy while the war
more suspicious. "SavimЬi seems more interested than in the
continues and the war will not stop while President and former
past to initiate а settlement," she said. "When elections come,
CIA Director, George Bush pursues а policy of covert aid for
he may have been assured Ьу [the) Americans that victory is
UNITA. The CIA's continuing involvement in Angola, in tacit
his ... and is therefore pushing for elections as early as possiЫe."
alliance with the practicioners of apaтtlieid, undercuts any posIf а sixth round of negotiations between the MPLA and
sibility of а democratic or pluralistic political solution.
•
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25. James Brooke, "Angola's Fee\ings Don't Get in the way of Profits," New
York Тimcs, "Week in Review," January 12, 1986, р. 3.
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26. JЬid.
27. Kenneth
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"Angola Says Rebe\s Can Help Write Constitution,"

PHILIP AGEE SPEAKS AGAINST GULF WAR
The Philip Agee Defense Committee, а project of Speak Out!, is distributing а short video on the Gulf War. The 45minute tape, produced Ьу Agee examines the history of Western intervention in the Middle East and U.S. complicity in
events leading to the Gulf War. Agee also talks about his ongoing legal battle to reinstate his U.S. passport and government
efforts to silence him. Video packets (VНS сору, background materials) are $10 each. Send payment to: Philip Agee
Defense Campaign, Р.О. Вох 84087, San Diego, СА 92138 or са11 (619)223-3219 for more information. Make checks
рауаЫе to Philip Agee Defense Campaign and indicate campus or group affiliation with all payments.
Philip Agee is currently on а speaking tour ofthe U.S. through April 15 and is availaЫe for interviews on local and national stations. For more information or to schedule an interview, contact Speak Out! at: ( 415)864-4561 or (619)223-3219.
Оп
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Philip Agee is now

availaЫe

for CAIB at half price. (See page 67.)
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Greasing the Кilling Machine:

U.S. Backing for RENAMO
Prexy Nesbltt
The Mozamblcan Natioпal Resistance (MNR) is опе of the
most effective proxy armies in the world. Funded and remotecoпtrolled Ьу South Africa, the MNR is better known Ьу the
acroпym RENAМO. Iп Mozamblque they are called bandidos
annados. This 14-year-old counter-revolutioпary group elicited
the following critique of its operations from the U.S. State
Departmeпt:

" ... civilians ... were reported to Ье victims of purposeful
shooting deaths and executioпs of axing, knifmg, bayoпet
ting, burning to death, forced drowning and asphyxiatioп,
and other forms of murder where по meaningful resistance
or defeпse [was] preseпt." 1
The report "coпseriratively estimated that 100,000 civilians
may have Ьееп murdered Ьу RENAМO in this manner." 2
Apartheid South Africa, determined to preserve at any cost
the privileges of white colonial rule, is поt RENAМO's опlу
frieпd. Iп а hearing before the House Subcommittee оп African
Affairs, Chester Crocker, Assistant Secretary of State under the
Reagan administratioп, admitted the existeпce of а пumber of
"fmancial backers of RENAМO, private individuals in some
cases, in other cases people with political соппесtiопs in the
goverпmeпt ... " 3
Despite exteпsive evideпce of RENAМO's press-ganging of
rural youths and its clearcut war of terror against а civilian
populatioп, it has eпjoyed significant U.S. support.
Support From the Coпgressioпal Right
Seпator Jesse Helms of North Carolina, Represeпtative Dan
Burtoп of Iпdiana, former Seпator Paul TriЫe of Virginia,
former Represeпtative Jack Kemp of New York, Represeпtative
Robert Dorпan of California, and Seпator Steveп Symms of
Idaho, all Republicans, have stumped for RENAMO in and out
of Coпgress. Kansas RepuЫicaп seпator and former presideп
tial aspirant Robert Dole was also оп the RENAМO bandwagoп
Prexy Nesbltt is Co-chair of the Chicago chapter of Clergy and Laity
Concerned (CALC) and а senior U.S. consultant to the government ofMozamЬique. The authorwishes to thank Steve Askin, Jill Schlueter, Faith Smith, and
Н.К. Venda for their assistance on this article. The author assumes all responsibllity for the content of the stoiy.
1. Gersoпy Report, April 1988, р. 19. Submitted to Ambassador Jonathan
Moore and Dr. Chester Crocker.
2. /Ьid., n. 1, р. 25. For а thorough estimate of war damage see: Childreп оп
the Froпt Liпe: The Impact of Destabllizatioп апd Warfare оп Childreп iп
Southem Africa апd South Africa, Third Edition, (New Уork: U nited Nations
Children's Fund [UNICEF], 1989). Measuring ''war-related loss of life" in
Mozamblque, the report estimated that between 1980 and 1988, over 900,000
people died, including 494,000 infants and young children. If the years 1975
through 1980 are included, the figures are higher yet.
3. Hearings before the House Subcommittee on African Affairs, lOOth
Congress, lst Session, June 24, 1987.
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until media coverage of atrocities made it impossiЫe.
Iп the mid-eighties, RENAМO's record was less known to
the interпatioпal community, and this sinall group in Coпgress
could, and did, trumpet their support. RENAМO Presideпt
Afonso Dblakama declared:
1 would like to thank Seпator Paul TriЫe and Coпgressman
Dan Burton, who have fought our battles for а fair heariпg
in the United States Coпgress.4
Although it is difficult to coпceive of а rightwing army that
the Reagan administratioп wouldn't like, it пever quite had the
stomach for а public defeпse of RENAМO. For this temerity it
incurred the unlikely wrath of the extreme right. J esse Helms
vehemeпtly opposed Chester Crocker's positioп with regard to
RENAМO and the administratioп's reluctaпce to estaЫish official coпtact with the iпsurgeпts.
At а coпgressioпal hearing in July of 1987, Helms resorted to
redbaiting, а tactic typically he reserves for liberal foes. Echoing
vintage Reagan rhetoric, Helms Iavished praise on the "freedom
fighters in Mozamblque." Не weпt оп to say: "And 1 shall
hereafter refer to that Communist governmeпt Ьу the пате of
the Commuпist Party of Mozamblque which is FRELIMO.
RENAМO is the пате for the freedom fighters." 5 Iп their
efforts to persuade the admiпistratioп to shift iп favor of
RENAМO, Helms, Dole and others weпt to the exteпt ofholding up confirmation of Melissa Wells, Reagaп's поmiпее for
Ambassador to Mozamblque,6 оп the grounds that she coп
demned RENAМO and supported FRELIM0.7
The same year, niпeteeп members of Coпgress Ied Ьу Represeпtative Jack Kemp spoпsored а visit to the White House for
exterпal RENAМO leader Arturo Janeiro da Foпseca and
Howard Uпiversity Professor Luis Serapiao, а U.S.-based
RENAМO represeпtative. The сопfаЬ was appareпtly а move
to embarrass Mozamblque's Presideпt Joaquim Chissaпo, who
was visiting the U.S. at the time.8
RENAMO's cause was also put оп Washingtoп's puЬlic
ageпda with Iegislatioп spoпsored Ьу Seпator Malcolm Wallop
(R-Wyo.) апd Represeпtative Dап Burtoп, а member of the
Subcommittee оп Africa of the House Foreign Affairs Commit4. Dhlakama spoke at а press conference in Washington, DC, October 28,
1986, Senate Foreign Relations Committee Room.
·
5. Hearing before House Subcommittee on African Affairs, June 24, 1987.
6. Neil А. Lewis, "U.S. in Policy Shift, Holds Talks with Mozamblque Rebel
Figure," New York Times, July 13, 1987.
7. At the June 24, 1987 Subcommittee Hearing, Senator Symms referred to
"Mrs. Wells' denigrating characterization of RENAМO ..." Не went on to
attack her personally in the puЫic hearing.
8. "Commitment to Mozamblque," LosAngeles Times, October 15, 1987.
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tee. Burton and Wallop's package of $5 million in direct assistance to the "non-communist resistance in MozamЬique" met
with little support except from а
group including J ack Kemp, RoЬert
Dornan, Paul TriЫe and Jesse
Helms.9
PR and Lobbying: the Role or the
Rightwing Тhinktanks

The Conservative Caucus }<'oundation (CCF), to which many of the
above-mentioned individuals Ьelong,
called on the Reagan administration
to support RENAМO and pressure
the Mozam.Ьican Government to accede to RENAMO's demands. 10
Howard Phillips, National Director of
the CCF, is а man who maintains close
social ties with UNПА leader Jonas
SavimЬi and sees Chester Crocker as
guilty of conducting а "pro-Soviet"
African policy in his attempts to
promote improved relations between
the U .S. and MozamЬique. 11
Тhе rightwing Heritage Foundation joined the CCF in attacking
Reagan administration policy toward
Mozambique. The well-heeled
Heritage lobby steadily churns out
material on behalf of RENAМO in
the U .S. and Westem Europe. In July
of 1987, the widely circulated
Heritage PR sheet Тhе Backgrounder
asserted:
Of а11 the insurgencies against pro-Soviet regimes anywhere
in the world, RENAМO's is closest to victory. It would Ье
а logical next step for the administration, in making the
Reagan Doctrine а reality, to change its policy toward
MozamЬique and bring it in line with U.S. policy toward
other Marxist-Leninist governments that are being challenged Ьу their own people.12
William Pascoe, until recently а senior poliey analyst for
Heritage, has repeatedly predicted the fall of FRELIMO and
victory for RENAМO, ai"guing that the "administration should
estaЫish formal contacts with RENAМO immediately...."13
Heritage support and activity is not limited to propagaцda. In
about 1985, Heritage offered to provide offices and material
resources for RENAМO's newly created MozamЬique Infor-

mation Office (МIО) headed Ьу Тhomas W. Schaaf, Jr. and Luis
Serapiao.14
Around 1986 Schaaf registered
with the Justice Department as an
American agent for RENAМO and in
1988 setved as the executive director
of another RENAMO agency, the
Mozamblque Research Center in
Washington.15 Schaaf admitted
receimg support from а conservative
lobbying organization, Free the Eagle,
which provided desks, office space
telephones, and travel money. 16
Schaaf has extensive background in
Africa. Не served as an agricultural
advisor at а mission station in Zimbabwe where he claims to have come
into contact with "dissident" MozamЬicans including Dhlakama, who,
Schaaf alleges, asked him to promote
RENAМO's cause in the u.s.17
Indian
Another office also claimed to Ье
Осеап
the legitimate representative of RENAМO in the U.S. Arturo Vilankulu
presented himself as Secretary for External Affairs for RENAМO and enjoyed the support of the Conservative
Action Foundation, а group with ties
to the notorious W orld Anticommunist League (WACL). 18 Vilankulu
claimed that his "credentials were
vouched for Ьу the President of
WACL, former U.S. General John
Singlaub, former Bavarian Prime Minister Franz Joseph Strauss
from West Germany, and Manuel Mahluza and Кhembo dos
Santos from the RENAМO National Council."19
Subsequently, the two offices accused each other of being
enemy inftltrators and FRELIМO agents. Their fight lasted
throughout 1987-88. Despite the split, rightwing forces were still
making at least а public relations impact in the U.S. on behalf of

CV,·

RENAМO.

On November 4, 1987, RENAМO lobbyists and representatives arranged а meeting with Reagan's national security adviser Frank С. Carlucci III, former CIA Deputy Director and
Secretary of Defense, in an attempt to change the admini14. Ор. cit., n. 9. In December of 1990, Serapiao was relieved of his post Ьу
RENAМO leader Afonso Dhlakama.
15. RoЬert Pear and James Brooke,

"Rightists in U.S. Aid Mozamblque

Rebels," New York Times, Мау22, 1988.
16.IЬid.

17. Anders Nillson, Unm8$king the Вandits:
(U.К.: ЕСАSААМА, 1990), р. 52.
9. "RENAМO's US Friends," New African (London), Мау 1987.
10. Howard Phillips, Washington Тimes, September 23, 1985, р. SA
11. Ор. cit., n. 9.
12. Heritage Foundation "National Security Record," June 1986.
13. Executive Memorandum #138, OctoЬer 28, 1986, and Heritage Foundation, Вackgrounder #48, July 9, 1987.
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18. In а somewhat remarkaЫe conversion, Vilankulu now heads the New
York-based Friends ofMozamblque. Не says he is done with RENAМO and
now works with Mozamblque's President Chissano and the FREUMO party.
19. Ор. cit., n. 17. Also: Richard Horwood "Contras Private Pipeline Pumps
at U.S. Вehest;" Washington Past, OctoЬer 16, 1986 and Reinhold Robert,
"Ex-General Hints at Big Role as U.S. Champion of Contras," New York Times,
OctoЬer 14,

1986.
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stratioп's policy towards MozamЬique.20 Carlucci met
RENAМO represeпtatives

accompanied Ьу Pat Buchanan,
Schaaf, Neal Blair (Presideпt ofFree the Eagle), Paul Weyrich
of the Free Coпgress Fouпdatioп, William Pascoe from
Heritage, and Grover Norquist (foreign policy adviser to 1988
Republicaп presideпtial candidate. Рiепе S. duPoпt IV).21
White House officials played down the meeting and опе U.S.

Assoc:lated Press

Lisbon, Portugal, March 23, 1988. Former RENAMO
spokesperson Paulo Oliveira at а press coпference where he
asserted that Pretoria continued to supply and support the
bandidos armados.
official said that Carlucci claimed surprise at seeiпg а
RENAМO represeпtative in the meeting. Neal Blair countered
that he informed Carlucci's office beforehand of "everyoпe who
was coming'' including Schaaf and the group he represeпted.22
Whatever the ultimate influeпce of such RENAМO lobbyists,
their publicly acknowledged access to high-level U.S. officials is
clearly significant.

Weekend Warriors: Help From the Paramilitary Right
An аgепсу known as Freedom, Iпс., has acted as а major
source of material support for RENAМO. 23 Iп 1988, Freedom,
Iпс. arranged an illegal visit to MozamЬique for three promineпt
U .S. jourпalists, eпabling them to interview Afoпso Dblakama.
The jourпalists_were from the New York Тimes, Washington Post,
and Newsweek. Freedom, Iпс. was fouпded in early 1988 and
jointly chaired Ьу former Conservative Digest co-publisher and
20. David В. Ottaway, "Carlucci and the MozamЬicans:
Viewpoints," Washington Post, November 10, 1987.
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21. /Ьid.
22. /Ьid.
23. Freedom, Inc. financier Sir Hany Schultz has worked closelywith retired
General Daniel Graham, former director of the DIA and onetime adviser to
Pretoria on psychological warfare. Graham has also served as deputy chair of
the U.S. branch of WACL See "MozamЬique Plausiьte DeniaЬility," Africa
Confidential, December 2, 1988, рр. 1-2. Also: ор. cit., n. 17, р. 60.
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memeber of Howard Phillips' Conservative Caucus, Larry
Abraham and the пotorious interпatioпal financier Sir Harry
Schultz.24
Freedom, Iпc.'s Executive Director is RoЬert С. MacKenzie,
. а veteran anticommunist who was wounded in the Vietпam War
Ьefore volunteering to serve with Rhodesian Special Forces. 25
Не has served with the South African Special Forces as well. Не
was also secoпd in command of the Transkei Defense Forces.
Не is Ьelieved to remain in coпtact with his former commanding
officer in Rhodesia, Garth Baпett, who later became the commanding officer of the lst Reconnaissance Commando in South
Africa. Apart from running Freedom, lпс., MacKenzie coп
tributes articles to Soldier о/ Fortune ma~azine under the pseudoпyms ВоЬ McKenna and ВоЬ Jordan.
According to British and Zimbabweaп jourпalists, MacKenzie and Schaaf appareпtly met in Rhodesia and have Ьееп
working together оп and off since the 1970s.27 Schaaf accompanied MacKenzie оп his trip to MozamЬique in 1986. MacKenzie claims to have eпtered MozamЬique from Malawi iп
SeptemЬer 1986, bringing knives, walkie-talkies and other supplies to the rebels.28 Не published а persoпal accouпt of his visit
in the Мау 1987 issue of Soldier о/ Fortune under the byliпe of
ВоЬ McKenna - а laudatory puff piece оп Dblakama and RENAМO. Iп fact, MacKenzie's RENAМO ties go back пearlytwo
decades. Не gave training and tactical advice to RENAМO in
the late 1970s wheп he worked for the Rhodesian Special Forces.
Iп 1979, he led а raid оп an oil storage depot at the port ofBeira
in MozamЬique. 29

Mercenary Prayer Wheels: Тhе Role of the Christian Right
Тhе Religious Right has Ьееп pivotal iп forgiпg U.S. соппес
tiопs to RENAМO. Опе of RENAМO's closest religious supporters is Peter Hammoпd, а British пatioпal who heads the
South African-based "Froпtline Fellowship."30 His orgaпizatioп
is coпsidered Ьу MozamЬican goverпmeпt circles and westerп
diplomats working in the regioп to Ье а major cover for merceпaries operatiпg in MozamЬique and throughout Southem
Africa.31 Hammoпd's пате came up during the trial of aпother
foreign missioпary, Australiaп Ian Grey, arrested in 1987 Ьу the
MozamЬican authorities. Grey refeпed to Hammoпd as опе of
the intermediaries betweeп RENAМO and Malawi.32 Hammoпd has led groups of "missioпaries" from the Californiabased Christian Emergeпcy Relief Team (CERT) uпder the
guise of distributing ЬiЫеs and spreadiпg the word of Jesus.
Another rightwiпg Christian group is Jimmy Swaggart Ministries. Swaggart's flock has deпied а claim Ьу RENAМO supporters that it was providiпg aid to RENAMO through churches
Ор. cit" n. 17, р. 60.
25. Тhе Rhodesian Special Forces, later known as the Se\ous Scouts, were
the among the original trainers of RENAМO.

24.

26. Ор. cit" n.17, р. 60.
27. /Ьid., р. 60.
28. /Ьid" р. 61.

29.

Ор.

cit., n. 15.

30. /Ьid.
31. Pau\ Fauvet, ''Тhе Re\igious Right-Allies of Pretoria," Moz.amЬique
News Agency, April 1988.
32. "RENAМO's Financing Arrangements," Facts and Reports (Amsterdam), December 1, 1989, р. 21.
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in "RENAМO-controlled sections of MozamЪique."33 FollowРТL program and on Pat Robertson's 700 Club.44
ing his 1987 arrest, Ian Grey confпmed that he had received aid
On balance, ЕТН never played as important а role for
from Swaggart.34 Despite the group's aid to Mozamblcan
RENAМO as did Shekinah. In fact, ЕТН dissociated itself from
refugee camps in Frontline countries such as Zimbabwe,
Shekinah once it recognized Shekinah's politico-military profile
Swaggart's frequent trips to South Africa and the Mozamblcan
in Africa and elsewhere.
and Zimbabwean governments' official investigations of the
Тhе one prominent church leader who never equivocated on
activities of his group reinforce all~ations that its real role may
his love for RENAМO was presidential aspirant Reverend Pat
Ье that of supporting RENAМO.
RoЬertson. In April of 1986, Pat Robertson's 700 Club aired а
The evangelical right's innews feature, entitled "The
volvement has been further reBush War," produced Ь~ CBN
vealed since Grey's 1988 arreporter Scott Hatch. 5 The
RENAМO landmines are placed on roads
rest, trial and imprisonment
segment featured film footage
travelled Ьу Mozamblcan soldiers but also Ьу
for security offenses.36 Grey
of а guerrilla exercise in the use
civilians, especially children and women en route of explosives. "А guerrilla war
was working out of Malawi for
is fought with the mind as much
а little known pentecostal sect
to their fields. The mines, Hatch noted, were
called Shekinah Minstries, an "designed not to kill, only to maim," thereby creat- as with bullets," said Hatch as
organization with close
ing а long~run obstacle for the government to care the camera focused on
RENAМO ties since 1985.37
RENAMO landmines which
for the wounded.
Shekinah preaches in
are placed on roads travelled Ьу
RENAMO-controlled areas
Mozamblcan soldiers but also
of Central Mozamblque and
Ьу civilians, especially children
transmits messages back to the
and women en route to their
fields. The mines, Hatch noted, were "designed not to kill, only
RENAМO propaganda office in Washington. 38 Grey admitted
that the messages were military in nature, giving RENAМO's
to maim," thereby creating а lon.{t"run obstacle for the government to care for the wounded. Hatch's journey was made
account of clashes with Mozamblcan troops, numbers of casualties, claims of aircraft shot down and so on.39 Shekinah, whose . possiЫe Ьу Thomas Schaaf from the RENAMO office in
headquarters according to Grey are currently in J acksonville,
Washington, DC.47
Florida, sent fundraising letters to various U .S. fundamentalist
churches, raising money ostensiЬly for the purchase of thouMoney and Materiel
sands of ЬiЫеs in Portuguese and in various Mozamblcan verJames Blanchard 111, а Louisiana businessperson, also apnacular languages. Since the vast majority of people living in
peared оп the 700 Club to promote the RENAМO cause. Since
1986, Blanchard has provided medical supplies and radios for
rural Mozamblque cannot read, it is reasonaЫe to suspect that
the money has been used for other purposes.40
the rebel group.48 Не also said that he contributed about $3,000
а month to RENAМO, and went on to estimate а total donation
Grey's captured diaries also included references to а ministЯ
called the End Time Handmaidens (ЕТН), based in Arkansas.4
of $50,000 to $75,000 from 1984 to 1986.49 RENAMO support
does not end here. The U.S. chapter of the World Anti-ComThe relationship between Grey and the Handmaidens was confirmed in the ministry's February/Мarch 1988 newsletter which
munist League, headed Ьу John Singlaub of Iran-contra and
post-Marcos Manila infamy,}бrovides "material and psychologiencouraged Christians to "keep praying and fasting for 1an
Grey," who has been "held а prisoner in MozamЬique for four
cal support for RENAМO." Indirect support also comes from
months on trumped-up charges.'.42 Additional~r, the group
some familiar national organizations, including the Joseph
worked in Zimbabwe with Shekinah Ministries.4 In the U.S.,
Coors [Beer] Foundation, а major capital supporter ofHeritage,
Shekinah had very significant puЫic relations connections. It
the far-right Free Congress Foundation and the secretive Counsolicited and received television coverage of its role in Mozamcil for National Policy, all of which support RENAМO. ·
Ьique on both Jim and Tammy Bakker's popular and now ended
Mozamblque Today
Despite the negotiation of а partial ceasefire with RENAМO
33. /Ьid.
on
DecemЬer 1, 1990, and repeated pledges from the de Юerk
34. Steve Askin, "Mozamblque Teпorists Вacked Ьу Evangelical Right,"
government in South Africa, RENAМO's violence continues.
National Catholic Reporter, September 18, 1987.
35. This according to Australian Broadcasting Company reporter Debl
One of the stipulations of the accord was total cessation of
Richards. See: Sara Diamond, "Spiritual Warfare"

(Вoston:

South End Press,

1989), р. 199.
36. /Ьid., р. 34.
37. Ор. cit., n. 31, р. 2.

44. Paul Gifford, Тhе Religious Right in Southem Africa (Harare: Univer·
sity of Zimbabwe, 1988), р. 80.

38. Steve Askin, "Mission to RENAМO: The Militarization of the Religious
Right," /ssue, Vol. 18, No. 2, 1990, рр. 31-32.

39.

Ор.

cit., n. 31.

40. /Ьid.
41. Ор. cit.,.n. 38.
42. Ор. cit., n. 35, р. 199.
43. /Ьid.
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45. /Ьid., р. 81.
46. Ор. cit., n. 36, р. 198.
41. /Ьid.
48. Ор. cit., n. 15.
49. Ор. cit., n. 15, and letters from James Blanchard to RENAМO.
50. Raymond Copson, MozamЬique, Conflict Assessment and U.S. Policy:
CRS Report for the U.S. Congress, July 21, 1988, р. 51.
·
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RENAМO attacks in the economically crucial Beira and Limpopo transportation corridors. These attacks have continued.
Electrical power to Maputo, Mozamblque's capital, has been
cut with increasing frequency.
In eleven years of war, RENAМO has caused the deaths of
at least а million Mozamblcans, most of them under age 21. This
is in а country of just over 16.5 million. The endless warfare has
created а cultural climate of generalized violence, flooding the
country with so much automatic weaponry that Mozamblque is
now а major contraband small-arms market for South Africa.
Armed bands that have nothing to do with RENAМO roam
Mozamblque. These are the petit-bandidos - small-time bandits, composed of individuals whose only sense of activity for the

Anders Nillson/Mozamblque lnformatlon Agency

Mozamblcan mother and child recuperate from а RENAМO
attack. As in Central America, health саге facilities have Ьееn
specifically targeted Ьу the Ьandidos.
last ten years has come from killing, maiming and torturing.
Реасе talks now going оп in Rome offer the possibllity of
ending the violence and normalizing life in Mozamblque. А new
constitution, multi-party elections, and opening Mozamblque's
economy to private capital are part of the process. АН such
changes should Ье understood in the context of economic and
social prostration. As in Nicaragua, western policy, flouting
international law, has reacted to popular revolution with carrot
and stick: the stick of devastating "covert" violence and the
carrot of diplomatic and economic Ыackmail.
The fate of Mozamblque and other newly independent
countries like it depends in part on our capacity and determination to expose the public and private networks in western nations
which are responsiЫe for the stick of covert wars. Without the
threat of the stick, the carrot loses its appeal, allowing emerging
nations more freedom to determine their own economic and
political future.
•
• PUBLICATION OF INТEREST
Counte"evo/ution: U.S. Foreign Policy Ьу Edward and
Regula Boorstein (New York: International, 1990), 338 рр.
Very well-documented review of the U.S. policy of
counterrevolution. Analysis of what the authors call "atomic
diplomacy." This timely study ofU.S. intervention in its many
guises deserves the widest possiЫe reading.
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А

History of Survival

е 1962 Front for the Liberation of MozamЬique (FREUMO) organized in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
• 1964 Guerrilla war for independence begins.
• 1972 Nixon administration loans $435 million to Portugal under
Azores agreement.
• 1973 Portugal deploys 40,000 more troops to quell the uprising.
• 1974 Dictatorship falls. Cease-fire. Portugal agrees to withdraw.
е 1976 Mter 470 years of colonial rule, MozamЬique gains independence. Samora Machel, head of FRELIMO, becomes president.
е 1976 MozamЬique closes its border with white-ruled Rhodesia, in
solidarity with Zimbabwean independence movenient.
• 1977 Кеn F1owers, head of the Rhodesian Central Intelligence
Organization (CIO), organizes some MozamЬican colonial forces
and others into Mozamblcan National Resistance (MNR or
RENAМO). Supported Ьу Portugal, Rhodesia and South Mrica;
the stated aim is to "create maximum confusion for the MozamЬi
que government."
е 1976-79 Вorder clashes between MozamЬican and Rhodesian forces escalate.
е 1979 Lancaster House talks and Black majority rule in Rhodesia.
е 1980 Rhodesia becomes Zimbabwe. Вorder reopened. MNR
moves bases to South Mrica.
• 1981 MozamЬique exposes а CIA spy ring working out of the
U.S. embassy in Maputo. Five U.S. nationals expelled. (See СА/В
Number 12.) Тhе CIA had direct cooperative links with South
Mrican Intelligence and was involved in the murder of 12 and kidnapping of three ANC activists living in MozamЬique.
е 1984 MozamЬique and South Mrica sign the Nkomati Accords,
which commit Pretoria to ending its support for RENAМO.
е 1985 200 kilograms of RENAМO documents captured Ьу MozamЬique at Gorongosa detail RENAМO's command and supply lines
from South Mrica. (Phyllis Johnson and David Martin, eds., Apartheid Terrorism: Тhе DestaЬШzation Report -London: Commonwealth Secretariat & James Сuпеу, 1989)
• 1986 MozamЬican President Samora Machel dies in plane crash
enroute to реасе talks with South Africa. Circumstantial evidence
strongly suggests South Mrican complicity in the fatal accident.
(See CA/BNumber 27.)
• 1987 In one month, as many as 450 militaiy radio transmissions
between RENAМO bases and South Mrica are intercepted. (New
York Times, November 30, 1987, р. А7.)
• 1988 In Homoine, 424 civilians killed in worst MNR massacre to
date. (New York Times, Мау 11, 1988, р. А18)
• 1989 Paulo Oliveira, а RENAМO leader who took advantage of
FRELIMO's amnesty law of 1987 puьticly admits that at least 90%
of RENAМO forces were raptados, meaning kidnapped or pressganged into RENAМO units. (William Minter, Тhе Mozamblcan
National Resistance, As Described Ьу Ex-Participants, 1989)
• December 1, 1991 RENAMO and FREUMO sign "partial ceasefire." Реасе talks ongoing in Rome, ltaly. RENAМO attacks continue in MozamЬique.

- Research: Sessy Nyman, an anti-apartheid activist
and Ieader of the Mozamblque solidarity movement
from South Carolina.
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The case of the disappearing diplomat:
А

Dirty Little Exfiltratioo in Uganda
Anthony L. Кimery

For nearly two weeks beginning September 10, 1988, а State
Department ''Ьасk channel" of communication between the
CIA and the Secretary of State's office was abuzz with саЫе
traffic aЬout the disappearance of an important North Korean
envoy at the NorthKorean mission in Кampala, Uganda. ·
Тhat official was Cbong Man-Su. His disappearance caused
а tense diplomatic rift ЬetWeen the U .S. and U ganda, wblch was
reacting to North Korea's claim that the U.S. or one of its
Western allies was Ьehind the mystery. The U.S. embassy adamantly denied any complicity and offered а superficially crediЫe explanation. Тhе incident seems to have died а quick and
inconsequential death. But not Ьefore the CIA and the State

"When there's reason to believe that
vital intelligence can Ье oЬtained from
someone, а country's sovereignty is the
least ofyour concerns."

Department were almost caught red-handed illegally wblsking
Chong out of the country.
The truth of the matter was that the U .S. had been complicit
in Chong's disappearance. Chong was exfiltrated out of the
country in а covert operation that, wblle engineered Ьу the CIA,
was actually overseen and covered Ьу the State Department. 1 lt
was а brazen act wblch violated both Ugandan sovereignty and
State Department procedures for handling defectors and asylum seekers.2
According to а recently retired.senior CIA officer, however,
"exfiltrations of this sort- in wblch some friendly country's
sovereignty is violated-is the norm, not the exception." Не
explained that because Chong was believed to possess intelligence on PLO activites in U ganda, the ends justified the means.
When there's reason to Ьelieve that vital intelligence can Ье
Anthony L. Кimery is an award-winning investigative journalist based in
Washington, specializing in national security issues whose work has appeared
in the mainstream press. Jle is currently Washington Bureau Chief for Мопсу
LauпdcriпgAlcrt, а Miami-based puЫication. (Editor's поtс: this story is partly
bascd оп Dcpartmcпt of Statc documcпts Which thc author madc availaЬ/c to

thc magaziпe for thc purposc ofvcrificatioп.]
1. That the operation was illegal is admitted in State Department documents
on the matter.
2. That this was also а vio\ation of intemal State Department procedures
was determined Ьу c\ose reading of а c\assified State Department policy paper
on the subject.

'
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obtained from someone, а country's sovereignty is the least
of your concerns. It's not so much of а proЬlem though when
you have someone who's willing to defect but you create а
circumstance whereby he's got no choice. Either way, whether the intelligence is justified in getting or not, you're
breaking someone's laws to do so. This is а situation wblch
has repeatedly risked U .S. relations ... with other countries.
Chong was of such interest to the U.S. that the State Department and the CIA were respectively willing to risk Uganda's ·
severing diplomatic relations and nixing U.S. intelligence collection efforts there if the operation were exposed.
Both intelligence and counterintelligence officials justified
the snatch Ьу asserting that Chong possessed information about
"PLO-linked terrorists" working in Uganda under the cover of
PLO-run businesses. The sources, who demanded anonymity,
claimed that the PLO had strong ties to North Korea.
They also claimed that Chong, through his official capacity as
North Korea's agricultural liaison to Uganda knew of PLObacked operations there through Samed, which operates various
business enterprises in more than thirty countries and manages
а vast investment portfolio estimated at $50 million. Samed
forms the core of the PLO's economic ministry. At the time of
Chong's defection and kidnapping, Samed had а particцlarly
large agricultural project in U ganda and sources explained that
"counterterrorist officials" believed Chong was сараЫе of enlightening them about the PLO's business in Uganda. According
to the officials, the "U.S. war on terrorism" legitimized such risky
and potentially illegal extremes as tbls operation.
Copies of State Department саЫеs on Chong's exfiltration
provide an intriguing behind-the-scenes look at U.S. cloak-anddagger diplomacy in the making and how, in this case, it clearly
and deliberately violated another nation's laws.
Тhе

Fine Art of Political Prevarication
In one of these documents, 18-year Foreign Service officer
and then-deputy embassy cblef, Robert GribЬin III, offers а
virtual how-to guide for concocting а cover story for intelligence
activities; in this instance, he created а cover stoty which may
have caused the torture, and perhaps the deaths, of innocent
civilians who were wrongly implicated Ьу the U .S. in abetting
Chong's defection.
Furthermore, because of media allegations of surreptitious
U .S. complicity wblch the embassy would neither confirm nor
deny, "both we and the British, not to mention South Koreans,
are at а heightened state of alert regarding possiЫe North
Korean provocations" against U.S., British, and South Korean
interests, Gribbin noted in one of Ыs саЫеs to Washington.
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This sordid affair began on September 15, 1988 when
Uganda's Minister of Foreign Affairs sent а confidential diplomatic communique to the U .S. embassy and other foreign missions in Kampala notifying them that Chong was missing and
requesting that they provide any pertinent information. Four
days later, North Korea puЬlicly annpunced that Chong had
disappeared and strongly suggested that the British or Americans might have been involved. Gribbin noted in а саЫе to
Washington that the embassy had responded Ьу telling journalists that "standing State Department instructions for responding to this sort of question at any time, and any place in
the world, concerning any individual is not to comment upon,
confпm or deny any such allegation or report."
The North Korean ambassador, Кim Tae-Ryong, charging
that Chong was nothing more than а cotton official in North
Korea's Trade Ministry attached to the Ugandan army, said he
had been "kidnapped Ьу South Korean puppets." South Korea
dismissed the allegation, countering that North Koreans were

''we believe this issue will fade away over the
next few days. Unfortunately, а missing person
is not а significant event here ••. Many Ugandans have gone 'missing' over the past
decade •.. either Ьу their own choice into exile or
hiding, or to prison or death at the hands of
security or army personnel."

harassing South Koreans in Kampala. ln fact, Chong is now
known to have been а high-level North Korean intelligence
officer.
ln the midst of а11 the accusations, what seemed clear was that
Chong was last seen in the vicinity of the British, South Korean,
and U.S. embassies. Consequently, the rumor quickly spread
that Chong had taken refuge in the U.S. chancery. Although the
embassy had no comment, one official informed W ashington
that he had denied the charge in an off-the-record interviewwith
а local journalist.
Тhings

Fall Apart
The situation quickly deteriorated. On September 21,
Agence France Presse, citing а "Western diplomatic source,"
reported that Chongwas indeed "holed up" in the U.S. embassy.
Gribbin саЫеd Washington to say that the story had included а
denial Ьу an unnamed U .S. official, and nonchalantly calmed his
nervous Washington superiors Ьу asserting that the "Ugandans
are bemused Ьу the vehemence between Koreans on this matter." The bottom line in his message to Washington was one of
reassurance: "we believe this issue will fade away over the next
few days. Unfortunately, а missing person is not а significant
event here ... Many Ugandans have gone 'missing' over the past
decade". either Ьу their own choice into exile or hiding, or to
prison or death at the hands of security or army personnel."
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Gribbin reassured the State Department that "we see no
current attempt to pursue this matter too vigorously Ьу local
authorities. For example, we have not been contacted Ьу the
police." But the Ugandans weren't about to let.the U.S. off the
hook so easily. That afternoon, Gribbin was summoned Ьу
Uganda's Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Tarsis Kabwegyere, who pointedly asked Gribbin aЬout the allegations that
Chong was hiding in the embassy. Тhе matter, he told Gribbin,
''was confusing" and "а proЫem for his government." Gribbin
said he told Кabwegyere that "my response to а11 queries was
consistent with standing U.S. Governщent policy which was
simplynot to comment upon such charges," adding, "1said1 was
not in the business of kidnapping."
Following the questions from Кabwegyere, Gribbin was grilled Ьу Foreign Minister Paul Ssemogerere "who asked if 1
thought the man had been kidnapped," Gribbin reported. "1 said
no, he рrоЬаЫу decided to take off just as do hundreds of East
Germans and others who regularly flee communist rule. Again
[he] asked my opinion if 1 thought the man was still in Uganda,
1 replied that if 1 were he, 1 would Ье long gone."
Тhе

CIA-State Shell Game
Gribbin, though, had been central to Chong's puzzling disappearance. The evidence is in а September 26 report he sent to
Charles Freeman, the State Department's deputy assistant secretary for African affairs. The report shows how Gribbin plotted
а false story to cover the tracks of the embassy and the CIA,
which had coordinated and managed Chong's departure from
Uganda.
"We're not out of the woods on this one yet," Gribbin began
his report. "Minister Ssemogerere called me in early Saturday
morning to review our conversation of the previous afternoon
and to advise of а State Hous~ request that 1 Ье more explicit."
Не told Freeman that three days earlier, the CIA's chief of
station (COS) 3 had met with Jim Muhweze, the Ugandan chief
of internal intelligence, during which the COS had told Muhweze that he had learned that Chong "was а defector, that he
was safely out of the country and that his departure would not
Ье an embarrassment to [Uganda's] President [Yoweri]
Museveni." Gribbln reported that the COS "was of the view that
this conversation would terminate Ugandan investigations."
During his meeting with Ssemogerere, Gribbin reported that,
"believing that because of [the COS's] talk the previous night
with Muhwezi of which Ssemogerere was not aware, that perhaps 1 should have а quiet word with the President on the matter.
The Minister agreed, saying that would Ье fine."
Later that day, following а State House lunch for Nancy
Reagan, Gribbin met with President Museveni on the "vast
expanse of the State House's lawn." There, Gribbin reiterated
the story that the CIA chief of station had given to Muhwezi.
According to Gribbln's report to Washington, Museveni had
two points in response. First, he was "miffed" that the usual
procedures for "refugees and asylum seekers" were not fol3. The COS cannot Ье named here because of the Intelligence ldentities
Protection Act prohiblting the disclosure of the names of CIA officers. Nor can
any person on his staff Ье named. The COS was identified in Ellen Ray, et. а/"
Dirty Work 11: Тhе CL4 in Africa, (Secaucus, NJ: Lyle Stuart, 1979).
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lowed.
"Telling the truth would mean having to eat crow. sage" with the CIA station cblef,
Uganda is а party to the
Museveni would recognize, of course, that 1 knew and asked Freeman for his
United Nations protocol on
"thinking on this matter," saying
asylum and is considered а more than 1 divulged. 1 believe he would react; per- Ье was "prepared to go which
haps Ьу expelling me or [the] COS."
"friendly" country Ьу the U.S.
ever way Washington decides."
Based on that, State Department procedures for dealing with persons seeking asylum in
а friendly third country appear to have Ьееn violated, since the
SuperЬ Leadership Management, U.S. Style
procedures for coordinating asylum requests were not followed.
Тhе following day GribЬin received а саЫе from Deputy
"Secondly," Gribbin said, "since the individual appeared to
Secretary of State John Whitehead. "We welcome your suggeshave departed Uganda illegally, the President was concemed
tions," Whitehead told him, "and are working with the CIA on
that some foreign govemment or intelligence service operated
instructions you will receive shortly." Whitehead's message also
in direct contravention" of Ugandan law. "Тhat was not ассерt
conveyed slaps on the back for GribЬin and everyone else who
аЫе," Museveni said.
was involved in getting Chong out of the country.
"The President said that just as he was not permitting North
"Although we recognize overall mission performance in this
Koreans to usurp Uganda's police power Ьу conducting its own
sensitive matter was а first-class team effort -with superb credit
searches and roadЫocks, he could not permit others to act
to go around а plenty," Whitehead said, "we especially applaud
illegally either," Gribbin said. Museveni then asked Gribbin if
the superb leadership management, and cool judgement you
brought to Ьеаr at еасЬ stage; congratulations. Please also Ье
he knew how Chong had left Uganda. GribЬin said no. GribЬin
reported that Museveni then "asked my advice of what should
generous in passing around 'well dones' ... to а11 who helped
make it possiЫe."
Ье done and 1 suggested whatever happened was done and that
Although it has Ьееn two years, the State Department still
doing nothing further was perhaps Ьest."
refuses to comment on the Chong affair, least of а11 on the
Museveni, however, was not satisfied. Не formally requested
that the U.S. tum over whatever information it had on Chong.
documents which disclose the illegal U .S. role in the matter.
''Where do we go from here?" GribЬin asked Washington.
What is clear is that the embassy was willing to stick out its
Не outlined three options: "no further reply, recount events
neck-and those of the unwitting Ugandans who would Ье
as they transpired, or provide а cover story." The first option was
rounded up Ьу the security forces- to successfully bring the
Chong affair to an end. GribЬin himself feared the consequences
no good. GribЬin explained: "1 received а direct request from
of the Ugandans learning the truth aЬout the Chong operation
the cblef of state and feel we must reply... Consequences of
and the pivotal U.S. role in it: "We may Ье covering our tracks
mistrust and antagonism would Ье too great if we demurred."
for some time to come," he cautioned Freeman.
Тhе second option also posed а dilemma: "Telling the truth
would mean having to eat crow. Museveni would recognize, of
What has become of Chong Man-Su- as well as why the State
Department and the CIA were so willing to take such riskscourse, that 1 knew more than 1 divulged. 1 Ьelieve he would
remains а mystery. What clearly is not а mystery is why this little
react; perhaps Ьу expelling me or [the] COS. Не а11 but said that
if we acknowledge Ыatantly violating his laws, he would Ье
•
episode is one of the U.S.'s most recent secrets.
Ьound to do sometblng.'.4
Тhе

BigLie
That left only one alternative. Noting that Museveni already
suspected that Chong had escaped via Lake Victoria (which
abuts Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania), GribЬin detailed how а
"crediЫe cover story'' could Ье concocted. Supposedly based on
а debriefmg of Chong, an elaborate tale was given the Ugandans
aЬout how Chong had defected to the U .S. In it, the U .S. had
played по role. But this cover story posed consideraЫe risk,
Gribbin emphasized. "lt indicates that Westem services violated
Kenyan sovereignty as well. If we go with the story, it will Ье
essential that [Chong] stick with it forever.''
Тhе cover story also put innocent Ugandans in jeopardy,
since it implicated several taxi drivers in Chong's "escape.''
"Undoubtedly some taxi drivers and others" would Ье picked up
for inteпogation Ьу Ugandan police, Gribbin pointed out, but,
he sagely noted, "mауЬе some smugglers [will Ье] caught" in the
process. GribЬin reported that he had "coordinated this mes-

4. Another immediate concem would Ье the potential proЫems for U.S.
corporate interests in Uganda, including Exxon, MoЬil and Eastman Kodak.
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е PUВLICATION

OF INТEREST

If ап Agent Кnocks: Federal Investigators and Your Rights
(New York: Center for Constitutional Rights, 1989)
Тhis boo.klet is а practical guide to dealing with the FВI
and related agencies. In both English and Spanish, it
answers such questions as:
е WНАТ IS POLIТICAL
INТELLIGENCE?
е DO

1 НАVE ТО TALK

ТОТНЕFВI?

е WНАТ

IF 1 SUSPECТ
SURVEILLANCE?
е WНАТ ARE ТНЕ
RIGHTSOF
NON-CIТIZENS?

е АУAILAВLE

FROM:
CCR, 666 Broadw.ay, NYC, 10012 (212) 614-6464
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Breaking with Dependency and Dictatorship:
Норе

For Haiti

Fritz Longchamp and Worth Cooley-Prost

Assoclated Press

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who оп February 2, 1991 became the flrst democratically elected
president of Haiti, offers new hope to an impoverished and often invaded country.
Despite close ties to Haiti, most people in the United States
know little about their small neighbor. What they do know is
generally confшed to crisis-oriented news reporting and titillating Hollywood images of bizarre voodoo practices. That ignorance and stereotyping are functional for U.S. conservative
power structures whose interests are often antithetical to those
of the Haitian people. А realistic portrayal of U.S. policy would
appall those Americans who affirm genuine democracy and
basic human rights.
In November 1989, newly-appointed U.S. Ambassador Alvin
Р. Adams, Jr.1 arrived in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Giving speeches
about democratic elections in fluent Creole, literally from the
moment he set foot оп Haitian soil, Adams was soon known as
Bourik Chaje ("loaded burro") based on the Haitian proverb
that а loaded burro can't stand still.
Fritz Longchamp, an intemationally recognized Haitian analyst, is Executive Director of the Washington Office on Haiti (WOH), an analysis and puЫic
education center. WOH puЫishes the Haitian News and Resource Service, the
joumal Haiti Всаt, and other materials (contact Washington Office on Haiti,
110 Maryland Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20002).
Worth Cooley-Prost, senior writer for а Ьiomedical research consulting
firm, haswritten articles on socialjustice issues in Haiti, works with several U.S.based grassroots support groups, and currently chairs the WOH Вoard of
Directors.
1. Now 47, Adams entered the Foreign Service upon receiving а law degree
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Haitians have long known that the U.S. Embassy2 has more
or less quietly shared power with the string of dictators who have
ruled the country since the U.S. occupation of 1915-1934.
Adams' very high profile and open involvement, however, are
new behavior for U.S. ambassadors in Port-au-Prince. When virtually а11 sectors of Haitian society were calling for President
Prosper Avril to step down in early 1990, the dictator left Haiti
(for Florida) only after а wee-hours chat across his kitchen tаЫе
with Adams. The U .S. press portrayed this incident in а positive
light and Adams as а helpful, progressive force. Ignored was the
strong implication of undue U.S. influence over the intemal affairs of а sovereign country.
in 1967. After а U.S. Agency for Intemational Development detail as Area Development Officer in Viet Nam's Quang Nam province in 1968, he worked in
Saigon as Special Assistant to Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker from 1969to1970
and as embassy political officer from 1971 to 1972. Retuming to the U.S., he
was а staff memqer of National Security Council from 1972to1974 and special
assistant to Secretary of State Henry Кissinger from 1974 to 1976. After several
senior level positions at State, Adams served as ambassador to Djibouti from
1983 to 1985. Не was Deputy Ambassador-at-Large for Counter-Terrorism at
State from 1987 until being sent to Haiti, reportedly at his own request.
2. In July 1986, the U.S. ambassadorship to Haiti became vacant. One U.S.
diplomat interested in assignment to а French-speaking country took а look at
the Haiti file, then decided not to apply. "Тhis is а CIA assignment," he said in
а personal communication, "and 1 don't feel like fightingwith them."
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In March 1990, Avril was replaced Ьу а provisional government headed Ьу former Supreme Court Justice Ertha PascalTrouillot and а 19-member State Council representing all
sectors of Haitian society. Adams continued to press his election agenda, despite repeated warnings ·from Haitian leaders
that democratic elections could not occur in the continuing climate of Duvalierist and military-sponsored terror. During the
summer of 1990, а number of major players in the Duvalier
regime returned from exile, including Roger LaFontant, а
leader of the Ьrutal Tonton Macoute organization. Although the
Minister of Justice immediately issued а warrant for LaFontant,
the military refused to implement it- а clear signal that the Duvalierist system was alive and well. In October, the Duvalierist
party even nominated LaFontant as its presidential candidate.
The situation changed overnight when, in response to the LaFontant candidacy, а coalition of democratic parties nominated
former Salesian priest Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Voter registration leapt Ьу over 35% in the days after Aristide's nomination.
Publicly, the State Department said it would accept whatever
president the people chose. According to U .S. businessman
Vernon Gentry, U.S. neutrality in the electioneering was only
theoretical. Marc Bazin, Washington's flag bearer, wщ; "adequately financed Ьу the U .S. embassy to build а political
machine."3
On December 16, Aristide won Ьу а huge margin.4 This victory came at а time when, thanks to vigorous U.S. efforts,
countries throughout Latin and Central America and the Caribbean were electing "pro-market economy'' leaders. Aristide, а
proponent of liberation theology and long an incisive critic of
U.S. policy, has consistently urged economic justice. Thus, as
most of the hemisphere was turning right, Haiti turned left.
It remains now for the U.S., which has а long history of destaЬilization of even mildly leftist governments, to fulfill its
pledge to support а democratically elected leadership in Haiti.
It would Ье impossiЫe, given Haiti's current economic frailty
and geographic proximity, for any Haitian govemment to withstand direct opposition from the United States. Not only is the
U.S. more powerful militarily, it also largely controls the Haitian
economy. Although geographically incorrect, the saying "Miami
is the capital ofHaiti" reflects economic reality. The official exchange rate, set during the Marine occupation 60 years ago, is
still 5 gourdes to the U.S. dollar; virtually all prices of consumer
goods in Haiti are listed in dollars rather than gourdes. An examination of checks written in Haiti tends to confum the strong
U .S. role- often, the only cancellation stamps they bear are
those of Florida banks.

3. Vemon Gentry, Тimes о/ thc Amcricas, (Washington), December 26,
1990.
4. At the Port-au-Prince polling place where one of the authors observed
the count, there were 189 voters. Seven bal\ots were spoiled in the presidentia\
race (2 Ыank, 5 marked more than once); of the remaining 182, 171 votes were
cast for Aristide. Marc Вazin, the former World Вank executive widely perceived as the State Department's favorite son, got 5 votes, coming in just behind spoiled ballots.
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Marine Invasions: 1492 to 1934
When Columbus landed on Haiti in 1492, he set а precedent
for 500 years of invasions in this hemisphere. Within 20 years of
what is arrogantly termed his "discovery," virtually all the halfmillion indigenous Taino and Arawak were dead, ravaged Ьу
European diseases and the brutalities of enslavement. African
slaves were brought to replace them..
In 1804, Haitian slaves staged the world's first successful slave
revolt, makingHaiti the second independent republicin the New
World after the U.S. А successful slave revolution was hardly
good news in pre-Civil W ar America, which responded with а
policy of systematic isolation. For the balance of the 1800s, while
encouraging а lopsided economic relationship benefiting its interests, the U .S. withheld diplomatic recognition of Haitian
sovereignty. When official relations were finally estaЫished in
1886, а Ыасk diplomat was deemed socially unacceptaЫe, and
the first Haitian envoy was specifically instructed to stay in New
York rather than going on to Washington.
While it did not ignore the economic utility of the relationship, U.S. 20th century policy focused primarily on Haiti's strategic location. Тhе Windward Passage, which Haiti shares with
Cuba, determines shipping access to much of this hemisphere.
In а recent Op-Ed piece, Vernon Gentry quoted former Secretary of State George Shultz, meeting at the White House with

It remains now for tbe U.S., whicb bas а long history of destabllization of even mildly lefiist
govemments, to fultill its pledge to support а
democratically elected leadership in Haiti.
U .S. businessmen, as saying " ...the commercial and military importance of the Windward Passage ... must not Ье jeopardized.
[It] must remain politically favoraЫe to Washington and our allies....We shall not permit that vital waterway to Ье straddled Ьу
hostile governments.',s
Attempts to control the Passage go all the way back to the
Spanish-American War. In 1915 Washington invoked the Monroe Doctrine and sent Marines, ostensiЬly to protect 40 or so
U.S. citizens living there from "German threat." 6 The real reason was to prevent German control of the waterway.
After the invasion, the U .S. was confronted Ьу а Haitian constitution which specifically excluded foreigners from owning
property in Haiti. А young Washington politician named Franklin Delano Roosevelt, then assistant secretary of the Navy,
promptly drafted а new constitution, and in 1916 the Haitian
American Sugar Company (НАSСО) became the fust U.S.
business to open its door in Haiti. Whether through psychic
input, or inside information, the НАSСО company was actually founded in Philadelphia in 1912- four years Ьefore it would
have Ьееn allowed Ьу law to put down roots in Haitian soil.
5. Gentry, ор. cit.
6. The Marines had actually invaded Haiti very brietly the year before, dropping in long enough to pick up Haiti's gold reserves and take them to the City
ВankofNe~York. The gold remains in U.S. custodytoday.
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'""
the Cuban revolution, however, U.S. interests changed. Haiti's
cooperation Ьесаmе essential to the success of U.S. efforts to
have Cuba expelled from the O.A.S. in 1963. From then on,
Duvalier enjoyed the full diplomatic and economic support of
the U.S. When Francois Duvalier died on April 12, 1971, the U .S.
ambassador Clinton Кnох was the only diplomat present at the
midnight swearing-in of 19-year-old Jean-Claude Duvalier as
the new President for Life. The U.S. continued to supply his
government as it had his father's with economic, political and
military support.

With U.S. military "advisers" providing some
training and plenty ofweaponry, Duvalier
created the Tonton Macoute a.s his personal

security f orce.

"Рара

Doc" Duvalier passes the torch of dictatorship оп to his
son "ВаЬу Doc."

The Duvalier Years
The Marine occupation continued through 1934 and may Ье
credited with two important "achievements." First, Haiti was left
with а military structure that still serves as regulator of the
country's political, social and economic life. Second, the Marines built а road network that gave the urban mulatto elite access to peasants' production and provided а route for moving
raw materials to the ports for shipping to foreign markets. Portau-Prince was firmly established as the functional center ofthe
country. The urban mulatto elite controlled political power
while white, non-Haitians dominated the economy.
This alliance between the politically powerful mulattos in
Port-au-Prince and foreign economic powers led directly to the
Noirist7 backlash reflected in the 1957 election of Francois
("Рара Doc") Duvalier. Promptly dispensing with the need for
elections, Duvalier declared himself President for Life. The
Ыооdу cruelties which marked the 30-year Duvalierist dictatorship rivalled those of the colonial French slavers. With U.S.
military "advisers" providing some training and plenty of weaponry, Duvalier created the Tonton Macoute as his personal
security force. Ву the time son "ВаЬу Doc" fled Haiti in Febrnary
1986, tlie Macoutes were estimated to outnumber the Army
seven to one. Officially known as the Volunteers for National
Security, they received no salary but were granted full freedom
to extract whatever they wanted for themselves from the areas
under their control. ln exchange, they protected Duvalier's political and economic interests throughout Haiti.
The Kennedy government had little use for "Рара Doc" and
was actively involved in attempts to overthrow his regime. With
7. Noirism refers to the ideo\ogy of the Ыасk middle and upper class who
were denied participation in leadership roles based оп skin color, despite their
academic backgrounds. Тhеу advocated that Ыacks shou\d Ье in charge of Haiti
since the population was 95% Ыасk.
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Although the Carter administration professed an active policy of support for human rights, conditions for the Haitian
people changed only in terms of somewhat expanded freedom
of speech. When the democratic opposition in Haiti attempted
to create а political base, however, Duvalier cracked down on ·
the press, the human rights community, independent trade
unions, and the political opposition. The U.S. issued а perfunctory formal protest over this broad repression, but business
as usual continued.
Тhе

Eighties: "Development" Years
As Haiti moved from being one of the poorest to the poorest
country in the hemisphere, Washington promoted "staЬility''
and ignored the root causes of Haiti's proЫems. Although
military intervention remained an option, U .S. policy during the
1980s focused on food, forums, and firearms. Primarily through
the Agency for International Development (AID), the U.S.
pushed programs designed to shift agricultural focus from locally-controlled subsistence farming to foreign and elite-controlled
export production; to manipulate international forums so that
alliances among Third World countries could not occur; and to
continue arming the Haitian military.

Food Security
It has been said that the only thing wrong with the Caribbean
Basin Initiative (CBI) is that the Haitian people can't survive it.
The most glaring effect of this "development" policy was the increase of absolute poverty in Haiti from 50% to 80% during the
1980s. While U.S.-owned factories did create about 60,000 jobs
between 1975 and 1988, wages-approximately $3 а day-are
too low to live on. (It has been estimated that each employed
Haitian feeds six others.) AssemЫy industry profits do not stay
in Haiti. Rather they flow north to the corporations which own
the industries and to the financial institutions which fronted the
investment capital.
The agricultural economy, on the other hand, pays better
wages and provides 400,000 jobs. Fully three-fourths of Haitians
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depeпd оп sharecropper farming for their living. Тhis sector,
however, is in grave decline. Тhе ironically-пamed "Food Security'' policy- pushed Ьу the Reagan administratioп- undermined subsisteпce farming and offered inducemeпts to Haiti to
import much of its food from the U.S.
Its argumeпt weпt Шее this: Iпefficieпt peasant farmers can't
possiЬly compete with the quality, quantity and price of modem
U .S. agricultural productioп. Тhus, instead of wasting their time,
Haitians should buy their food from the U.S. То get the hard
curreпcy пeeded to рау for it, they should work in the пеw assemЬly industry factories coпvenieпtly located right in Port-auPrince, thanks to the ecoпomic inceпtives provided Ьу the CBI.
The CBI is fmanced with loans which must Ье repaid in dollars,
thereby deepening dерепdепсу оп the U .S. and the fmancial institutioпs it coпtrols, such as the World Bank and the Iпtema
tioпal Moпetary Fund.
The lure of these urban assemЬly industry jobs shifted tens of
thousands of subsisteпce farmers to Port-au-Prince. Iп the countryside, they could at least feed their childreп. Iп the city, however, where unemploymeпt is estimated at 80%, many starve. As
the peasants left the laпd, it was takeп over Ьу the wealthy coп
glomerates which grow export crops like winter strawberi:ies and
mangoes instead of staples. Additioпal agricultural land has
Ьееп lost to deforestatioп. [See page 59.)

"... donating food оп а routine basis is like treating а bad tooth with aspirin. The benetit lasts
only as long as the last dose, and in the meantime the infection progresses until it becomes
fatal."
-Antoine Adrien
Governmeпt and private food doпatioп schemes have exacer-

bated the

proЫems

of hunger, cash crop agriculture and un-

employmeпt. Besides fostering foreign dерепdепсе, much food

"aid" eпds up оп the Ыасk market. The Haitian farmer сап hardly compete with food that started out free.
Both U .S. policymakers and the Duvalier governmeпts were
happy to eпcourage food relief programs spoпsored Ьу Americans who were "сопсеrпеd" about poverty in Haiti. Antoine
Adrien, а leader in the Haitian movemeпt for democracy and
human rights, has said that "." doпating food оп а routine basis
is Шее treating а bad tooth with aspirin. Тhе beпefit lasts only as
loпg as the last dose, and in the meantime the infectioп progresses until it becomes fatal." 8
Similarly, various American groups have swamped the island
with doпated used clothing, which puts Haitian weavers and
tailors out of business. There is а poignant iroпy to the uЬiqui
tous sight of impoverished Haitians who have пever Ьееп past
elemeпtary school wearing T-shirts from U.S. colleges and expensive summer camps.
8. "Haiti and U.S. Relations," Seminar, Arlington, Virginia, September 19,

1990.
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International Forums
Haitian depeпdency, exacerbated Ьу the "Food Security''
program, was deepeпed in the 1980s. The U.S. actively preveп
ted the formatioп of coalitions of Тhird World пations in the
hemisphere and instead, encouraged participatioп in such U .S.dominated institutions as the OAS. Within this coпtrolled
framework "stability'' could Ье maintained while Haiti and other
poor countries were played off against each other. The ecoпo
mic "carrots" were а factory here, some cash there. Тhе "sticks"
were trade and loan leverage and the threat of а U.S. invasioп.
"Тhе

U.S. 'development' model for Haiti was imposed "without the participation or even the
knowledge ofmost ofthe Haitian people••• [who]
are paying for the prosperity of an elite and of
foreigners Ьу their very lives. [Poverty and illiteracy are] an integral part of an unacknowledged economic slave system ••• "
-Mary Evelyn Jegen,

Рах

Christi, 1987.

Тhе comerstoпe of this policy remains the CBI, which forces
every country to sacrifice its own policies and domestic interests
to attract U.S. investmeпt. An esseпtial elemeпt of this strategy
is low laЬor costs, which ofteп disregard costs of living and violate fundameпtal labor rights. U .S. corporatioпs which have
abandoпed chunks of their domestic productioп and "ruпaway"
to exploit cheap Haitian labor include: Geпeral Electric, GTE,
Maidenform, Hoпeywell, Stride-Rite and Hagar.
Low cost is not the only attractioп. U .S. corporations waпt
the freedom to exploit without interfereпce. Uпtil November
1990, baseballs used in major league games were made iп Haiti
Ьу the Rawlings Company, owned Ьу the Ohio-based Figge Corporation. While they sold in the U.S. for $10 to $11, the 1000
Haitian women who hand-stitched each ball 108 times received
only 10 to 13 ceпts а piece-if they completed their minimum
daily quota. For the past five years, the Haitiaп Corporate Campaign, Рах Christi USA, and а пetwork of Figge Corporatioп
stockholders have worked together to raise the issue of Third
World womeп's employmeпt practices before the Americaп
public. At the end of November 1990, two weeks before the
Haitian electioпs, Rawlings suddenly annouпced the relocatioп
of the Port-au-Prince plant to Costa Rica, where higher wages
are being paid. Rawliпgs cited "political instability'' as the reason for its move. Ву that it meant the "instaЬility'' of the first free,
fair and democratic electioп in Haiti's history-that of Jeaп
Benrand Aristide- in coпtrast to the "stability'' afforded Ьу successive Duvalierist and military dictatorships.
Aristide has consistently denounced the U.S.-inspired developmeпt model for Haiti. His platform calls for an inwardorieпted economic program designed to create an ecoпomic
base that will Ьeпefit all sectors of Haitian society. Giveп its past
history, the U.S. may well balk at anything it perceives as iпter
fering with the ability of transпational corporatioпs to operate
as they please and extract maximum profit.
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Arming the Military
The third facet of U.S. policy toward Haiti is military. Although the Haitian military academy is по ionger staffed entire~
ly Ьу U .S. instructors, every Haitiah officer who graduates from
the academy receives training in .the U .S. Both the To~ton
Macoutes and, later, the paramilitary Leopard forces were
schooled and outfitted Ьу the U .S. Given this close relationship,
it is not surprising that u.s. p<>licy planners асе confident that
their interests wi11 Ье protected in Ha1ti.
During the Duvalier years, most direct arms supplies from
the U.S. were covertly chaimeled through Israel. The U.s. thus
hoped to avoid awkward questions about supporting brutal dictatorships. In February 1986, Jean-Claude Duvalier fied Haiti
for France aboard а U.S. Air Force transport jet, appointing
Henri Namphy head of the military governmerit he left behind.

The Namphy regime and those which succeeded
it through November 1987 - all of which
received direct U.S. military assistance - were
responsiЫe for more civilian deaths in 21.
. months than Jean-Claude Duvalier managed in
15 years.

U.S. policymakers then felt free to resume open military assistance and Congress voted several million dollars in direct
military aid. Within two weeks of Duvalier's exile, the U.S. gave
the military government $500,000 in anti-riot gear. This gift supported the domestic repression and control function of the
Haitian army and sent а clear message to the Haitian people.
The Namphy regime and those which silcceeded it through
November 1987 - all of which received direct U .S. inilitary assistance - were responsiЫe for more civilian deaths in 21
months than Jean-Claude Duvalier managed in 15 years.
On November 29, 1987, the first elections held in thirty years
were aborted Ьу а military-supported massacre of voters recorded for posterity Ьу international media. In response, the U.S.
Congress withdrew military assistance to Haiti and decreed that
humanitarian &d Ье directed through non-governmental agencies. PredictaЬly, the previously estaЬiished Israeli channel was
reactivated and the U.S. arining of the Haitian military continued unabated.
The series of military regimes in power after Duvalier's departure constituted а period krtown as Duvalierism without Duvalier. Henri Namphy was followed in early 1988 Ьу Leslie
Manigat who became president in the wide1y boycotted, unconstitutional election of early 1988. When Manigat made preliminary moves to loosen the niilitary's grip on the country, he was
promptly escorted oi.lt of the country Ьу those who had put him
in the palace а few months eariier. One Haitian said at the time
that he thought the only person in Haiti who thought Mr. Mani-
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gat would Ье president very long was Mr. Manigat. In June 1988
Namphy declared hiпiSelf president again but, as expected, was
soon forced out of power when Prosper Аvril took over in а
Ыoodless coup in September. Avril was backed Ьу а group of
young military officers who had а notion that Haiti really did
need democratic elections.
Within weeks, Аvtil coпSolidated his position Ьу arresting key
members of that movement for allegedly plotting а coup against
him. Avril preserited .himse1f as committed to moving Haiti forward to democracy. Тhat he had Ьееn а personal protege of the
Duvaliers, was popularly krtoWn. as the "Minister of Corruption,"
and served as Jean.:Claude;s personal fmancial manager did not
appear to Ье trotфling issues to the architects of U.S. policy.
Throughout these years, the State Department repeatedly attempted to certify that Haiti met the huma1;1 rights eligibllity
criteria for U .S. aid, while ignoring actual abuses. U .S. Ambassador Brunson McКinley, who preceded Alvin Adams, was consistently uncooperative with Americans concerned about Haiti,
"particularly contemptuous"9 toward the Congressional Black
Caucus, and entirely uninterested in hUnian rights issues. An
Americas Watch board member reported that McКinley dismissed human rights violati.ons as unproven, and when offered
proof, he said that he found such issues "boring."10
Aristide's commitment to human rights may not Ье welcomed _
in Washington. Although he was inaugurated on February 7,
1991, there are пiany who .doubt that he will Ье allowed to last
long, especially in light of the changes in military leadership he
immediately implemented.
Nor do the events of the New Yeat bode well. bn J anuary 6,
between Aristide's election and inauguratl.on, Roger LaFontant
briefly seized power, but was quickly removed Ьу the military
· under popular pressure. For а tinie LaFontant, the former head
of the Tonton Macoutes was guarded 24 hours а day Ьу а civilian
vigil to prevent an "escape."

Conclusion
Hai_tian analysts describlng U.S. policies of control and exploitation are commonly accused of paranoia and conspiracy
thinking. It is in Haiti, however, that the human consequences
of foreign-imposed policies are so apparent in poverty and oppressiori while it is in Washington that the political, military and
economic control actually originate.
The U.S. was complicit in creating and supporting the military which maintairied а succession of oppressive regimes, from
Fraпcois Duvalier in 1957 onward. It also promoted economic
policies which exacerbated the gross maldistribution of wealth.
Hardly surprising, then, is the deep suspicion which most Haitians feel toward the United States. For its part, the U.S. has
clearly demonstrated antipathy towa:rd any system which diverges from strict free market principles. In the wake of Aristide's
election, this mutual suspicion has serious implications for the
future.
•
9. T.D.Allman , "After ВаЬу Doc," Vanity Fair, Januaty 1989, р. 109.
10. /Ьid.
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А fig Ву Any oiьe:r N ame
Answers

Questions
1. What does the word "cochon" mean in Creole, and why?
а. Pig, because pigs are pigs.
Ь. Bank, Ьecause it is your savings account.
с. Both of the аЬоvе.

2. Until the early 1980s, who had the most pigs?
а. Gentleman pig farmers.
Ь. Peasant families, no matter how poor.
с. Petting zoos.

1. с Pig and bank are tbe same word jn Creole. Тhе
Creole pig is а small, black, hardy strain which
forages for food, requiring virtually no care.

2. Ь

Тhе pig was the ba~kЬone of the peasant economy.
Even the.poorest families had а pig, and thus readily availaЫe casb when needed. At the end of the
iQ?Os, there were aЬout а mЩion Creole pigs in
Haiti.
.

3. Why did the Haitian Cochon die out during the 1980s?
а.
Ь.

с.

They all got African Swine Fever (ASF) and died.
Because some got ASF aiid the rest were slaughtered
to prevent the spread of ASF to this continent.
Because they all tried to swim to Miami to infect pigs
in America, and pigs are not good swimmers.

4. What did the loss or the pig mean to the Haitian people?

а. Loss of money for schoot, weddings and tmees ·

Ь. Loss of 50% of traditional protem food.
с. Mщ:ked increase in deforestation.
d. More health proЫems, because the pigs ate garbage.
е. АЦ of the above.

possiЫe connection is there between pigs and
deforestation1
а. Peasants cut down frees because they were dumb.
Ь. Peasants cut down trees to catch the pigs wblch had
cЩnbed the trees to escape from U.S. AID.
с. Peasants cut down trees because charcoal was the
oµly other casb crop availaЫe to peas~nts.

5. What

6. But AID sponsored а Swine Repopulation program to
replace tbe pigs with healthy u.s. pigs, so what's фе Ьееr?
а. U .S. pigs became а new Ыасk market commodity in·
stead of going to the peasants.
Ь. The pigs require~ а higher standard of living than the
. peasaD.'ts ever had themselves.
·
с. ~any pigs died because of climate differen.ces and .
contaminated water.
d. All of the above.
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3. JJ An outbreak of African Swine Fever (ASF) among
Creole pigs along the Doщinican border led to the
Swine Erar;lication Program. With token involvement of tbe DomЩ.ican, Mex:ican, Canadian and
Haitian governments, AID .and the U.S. Department of A.griculture slaughtered all the Creole pigs
so that ASF would not spread to this continent. Ву
1982, most pigs in Haiti were eradicated.

4. е Loss of the pig had major negative effects on the
peasants. That it was done to protect the interests
of the U.S. did riot soften the Ыоw.

5. с The only other readily availaЫe cash crop is trees,
which are sold ·10 turn into charcoal for cooking.
Few people in Haiti have electricity; even fewer
bave stoves.

6. с Under 5% of tbe pigs were replaced Ьу purebred
pigs from Ameri~. Haitians called them "FourLegged Princes," because they demanded а standard of living far higher than that of the average
Haitian faщily. Pea5ants can't рау for the antiblotics, vitamjn-~nriched food, and pure water which
the pigs' need to survive. T~erefore only the wealthy
can afford to ~еер them.
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Aftermath of the U .S. Invasion:

Racism and Resistance in Panama
Clarence Lusane
the United States launched at least 15 interventions into that
Today, more than а year after the U.S. invasion, Panama
country. 1 Because of the threat to U .S. control of the Panama
remains а country under siege, still reeling from the effects of
the war. But many dissidents and human rights activists now say
Canal, however, no period was more important than the years
they will not allow President Guillermo Endara to consolidate
after 1968 when Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera came to power.
power. Nor will they stand peacefully Ьу while U.S. troops
During that time, at least nine U .S. intelligence agencies, includremain on Panamanian soil.
ing the CIA, military intelli~ence, naval intelligence, and the FBI
were operating in Panama.
In the week leading up to the one year anniversary, thousands
Their activities included wiretapping, monitoring ships, buyof people took to the streets to participate in protest marches
and memorials, burn U .S. flags, hold
ing media and controlling politicians.
They also subsidized the National
vigils, visit the gravesites of the dead, and
Guard, under the control of then-Brigabattle city police. These events signaled
dier Gen. Torrijos, with outright bribes
а release from the trauma of the Decemand booty.3
ber 20, 1989 invasion which seems to
on~
~eaJ:'
~nn~Y~r~![y;
According to research Ьу investigahave paralyzed political activism.
Цi(JiJЖ~ftd.s n~of>Ie•• tool{•• · t(J••н tive journalist Seymour Hersh, the ArGiven this explosive context of polittде ~tr~~ts Pi!rtiЫJ)~reчц
my's 470th Military Intelligence Group
ical, economic and cultural chaos, 1991
(MIG) waged а Ьitter battle with the CIA
promises to Ье а pivotal year for Panaover which agency would have hegemony
ma. "December 20 has made а deep inover Panama. When Torrijos came to
jury against humanity," said Myrna
power via а coup in 1968, his ties to the
Anaya, General Coordinator of the
470th gave the Army the upper hand. His
Costa Rican-based Commission for the
links were so close that the 470th's Efrain
Defence of Human Rights in Central
Angueira - main case officer for TorriAmerica (CODEHUCA), "an injury
jos - hid the general's wife and children
that is still Ыeeding."
during his coup.4
Other, even deeper wounds have
been festering for а long time. For most
Тhе CIA Embrace and Abandonment
of this century, two ideological themes
of Manuel Noriega
have dominated U .S. foreign policy: anReportedly, Noriega was recruited Ьу
ticommunism and racism. Consistently,
the 470th during the mid-1950s while he
the U.S. has legitimated its support for
was still in high school at $25 а month.
repressive and racist governments, espeНе would later Ье paid Ьу both the 470th and the CIA. Accordcially in the Third World, Ьу pointing to the fact that they are aning to Hersh, during the 1960s, the MIG paid nearly every Naticommunist.
tional Guard officer between $50-$800 а month depending on
In Panama, а small, mostly Ыасk nation which straddles
rank.5
Central America and South America, these linked ideological
Torrijos' and Noriega's switch to the CIA occurred in Deweapons have been particularly destructive. Rather than fulfillcember 1969 after an unsuccessful coup attempt Ьу Torrijos'
ing the dublous U.S. pledge of restoring democracy, the United
chief of staff, Col. Amado Sanjur. Torrijos mistakenly thought
States and the Endara regime have restored the kind of racial
that the 470th had engineered the plot. In fact, it was the CIA
exclusion policies that were а hallmark of pre-1968 oligarchic
rule. For Ыacks, mestizos, and Indians in Panama, who make up
which suspected Torrijos of flirtin~ with communism and paid
almost 85% of the population, advances in racial integration
Sanjur $100,000 to overthrow him. The 470th never recovered
its former influence and within а year was essentially out of the
under Torrijos and Noriega have vanished virtually overnight.
picture, leaving the field once again to the CIA.
Six months after the failed coup, the CIA freed Sanjur from
U.S. Covert Role in Panama
The history of U .S. intelligence and military operations in
1. "U.S. Interventions in Panama,'' NACIA, July/August 1988, р. 33.
2. Seymour М. Hersh,"Our Man in Panama," Life, March 1990.
Panama goes back more than а century. Between 1856 and 1989,

•
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Clarence Lusane is а freelance writer based in Washington, DC who pre·
viouslyworked at CAIB. Не is the author of Pipe Dгсат Вlиеs: Racism and the
Dгug Wаг, to Ье puЫished this year Ьу South End Press.
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jail and spirited him to Miami. In the early 1970s, he gave key
Council for PuЫic Security and National Defense
testimony aЬout Noriega's complicity in drug trafficking. Based
U.S. intelligence manipulation of the domestic affairs of PaonSanjur's allegations-accordingto a l978Senate lntelligence
nama intensified after the installation of the Endara government. Panamanian and U.S. reporters, most notaЫy David
Committee report-the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs (BNDD), the predecessor to the Drug Enforcement
Adams of National Public Radio, discovered а CIA spy operaAgency, seriously considered assassinating both Torrijos and
tion known as the Council for Public Security and National
Noriega as early as 1972. In June 1975, а Justice Department inDefense. As Adams reported on NPR's December 25, 1990
vestigation determined that for reasons unknown, BNDD offi"Morning Edition," the Council, which employs 100 operatives,
cials never activated the proposed plan.7
was housed in the Presidential Palace. "А closer inspection of
Ву 1972, the CIA was paying Noriega upwards of $100,000
the [July 1990 presidential] decree creating the Council," said
Adams, "reveals that it has never been ratified Ьу the country's
annually. Despite his drug trafficking ventures and his friendly
ties to Cuba, Noriega's willingness to provide intelligence on lefNational AssemЫy and its establishment has also been kept
tists in the region made him а valuaЫe asset.8
secret from several government ministers as well as the general
That value increased when Torrijos died in 1981 in а suspipublic." When its existence was disclosed, both opposition and
cious airplane crash and Noriega assumed the presidency. There
loyalist politicians called for an investigatory commission. 11
remains consideraЫe speculation that .·...·.·.· ......·.·.......·..·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·. . .... . .·....·.·.·..·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·...·....·.·.·...·.·..·.·...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.
Comptroller-General Ruben Collez,

1
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erate in the u.s. campaign against Nica- >
ragua meant that he had outlived his
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> Adams cites "sources close to the operaf'6tit6 cbnViri.E~ hibl t6 illow > tion" who confirm that the Council "is re-
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in an effort to convince him to allow the
contras to Ье trained there. Noriega refused. The following year, Noriega was
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askedi()take par(ЩCoIOneЦ .
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cluding Vice President Guillermo "Billy"
Ford, denied knowledge of funding in
press interviews. "1 do not know," said
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dicted Ьу federal grand juries in Miami .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·....·.·..·....·.·.·.·...·... ·
·· ·· ..·.......·.·.. ·· · .·..·. ·
•·• cil's initial director, Menalco Solis. Не is
and Tampa on charges of drug traffickа friend of President Endara and а lawyer
ing, money laundering and racketeering.
who also served as а Treasury Secretary
under Noriega. "His record is very scary,"
At least 16 years had passed since the
U.S. first learned about Noriega's drug trafficking. During that
said а Panamanian who knows him well. "Не can Ье а dangerous
time, according to Senate testimony" Noriega was paid $100,000
man." 13 Panama's La Prensa newspaper called Solis а "servant
10
or more for every planeload of cocaine through Panama.
of the [Noriega] dictatorship" and compared the agency to the
The United States, first under Reagan and then Bush, spent
KGB and Gestapo. The paper made а plea that "all real
the next two years in а verbal war with Noriega. While publicly
democrats must unite to strangle this monster in its cradle before
threatening the unrepentant general, the U.S. began secret, Ьеit grows." 14
hind-the-scenes negotiations in which it offered him immunity
Given the unsavory and widely resented history of the CIA in
from U .S. prosecution in exchange for his resignation. When the
Panama, the Council scandal was another - perhaps ultimately
talks finally fell through, Bush sent in the troops using the slimfatal- Ыоw to Endara's claim to legitimacy. As а result of the
mest of pretexts.
controversy, Solis resigned on December 31, 1990.
7.lbld.
8.lbld.
9.lbld.
10. "Prugs, Law Eпforcemeпt апd Foreign Policy: Рапаmа," А Report of
the Subcommittee оп Terrorism, Narcotics, апd Intematioпal Commuпica
tioпs, U.S. Seпate, April 13, 1989, testimoпy оп February 10, 1988, Ьу Floyd
Carltoп, а former Рапаmапiап drug courier testifyiпg as а Federal prisoпer
wearing а hood to hide his ideпtity uпder the Federal Protectioп Program.
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11. David Adams, "Momiпg Editioп,"traпscript, National PuЫic Radio,
December 25, 1990.
12. IЬid.
13. IЬid.
14. Lee Hockstader, "Aide Quits After Uproar iп Рапаmа ," Washington
Past, Jaпuaiy 2, 1991.
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Тhе

Facade of Democracy
One year after the invasion, about the same number ofU.S.
troops remains in Panama as prior to "Operation Just Cause."
Тhе role and impact of these 10,000 soldiers, however, is much
more extensive. U.S. troops now patrol the streets of Panama
and effectively function as Panama's security force.
Government officials, including President Endara-who was
installed in power on а U.S. military base three hours before the
invasion commenced-confer daily with U.S. advisers according to various news reports.15 Panamanian police are receiving

cent while many politicians and labor leaders say that in many
areas it is much higher. Even the government admits that fewer
than 50 percent of а11 Panamanians work full-time. 19
Тhе economic crisis in the country which deepened with U .S.
sanctions against Noriega, has been exacerbated Ьу the antilaЬor actions of the Endara government. Within months of being
installed, Endara fired 10,000 government workers.20
Тhе Endaragovernment, backed Ьу the U.S., is moving rapidly to Ыunt the growing workers movement. On Friday, DecemЬer 13, 1990, the Endara-dominated National AssemЬly voted
51to7 to pass Law 25 that bans public
workers from participating in demonstrations. "Тhis law is unconstitutional," according to Alberto Boyd,
president of the Revolutionary Democratic Party (PRD) and а member
of the National AssemЬly."Law 25 is а
fascist law."21 On the heels of that law,
а new bill- Law 56-has been proposed that would effectively outlaw
demonstrations Ьу designating them
as threats to national security.
Isabel Corro of the Association of
the Fallen of December 20, forcefully
denounced Bush's and Endara's ·
claims of democracy. "Democracy in
Panama is а Ьig, Ьig lie," she said. "We
are not а star in the American flag."
Corro's fatherwas killed duringthe invasion and later discovered in а mass
grave. "How would Bush," she asked
in anguish, "like to find his son or
Juantxu Rodrlgues / Assoclated Press
daughter in а mass grave?" 22
Bodies lined up in а Panama City morgue. Spanish photographer Juantxu Rodrigues, who
took this photo, was killed оп DecemЬer 21, 1990, the second day of the U.S. invasion.
riot control and security training under the U.S.-sponsored proRacism Renewed: Тhе Return of tbe RablЬlancos
ject, "lnternational Criminal Investigative Training Assistance
One of the most disturbing trends of the new govemment is
Program." The choice of instructors, the curriculum and course
the return of racial privilege for whites. From 1903 to 1968, an
materials are determined Ьу the U.S. Justice Department.16
oligarchy of several white families ruled Panama. When Torrijos
Although "security'' services have been expeditiously delivoverthrew them, he Ьegan а process of integration that extended
ered, U.S. post-invasion economic aid has been slow and low.
intotheNoriegaera. "[He]gavemoreopportunitytoЫacksand
Bush initially promised to send $1 Ьillion in aid. Somewhere
mestizos," said Winston Welch, an economic adviser to the
along the way, the request in Congress was halved and passed
PRD. "Now, there are very few Ыacks in power ." 23 Instead, the
fmally at $420 million. Of that amount, less than $120 million had
descendants of the Spanish colonial oligarchic families are back.
The Panamanian people са11 this new era of racism the return to
been sent as of December 1990.
Тhat aid has yet to trickle down to the majority of Panapower of the rablЫancos which means white behinds.
manians for whom conditions have deteriorated since the in"This is the same oligarchy that ruled from 1903-1968," said
vasion. The official unemployment estimate has grown to about
Euclides Fuentes Arroyo, secretary general of the National
25 to 30 percent from а pre-invasion level of 17 percent.17 UnUnion of Journalists. "You see the same names, the same traiofficially, some news organizations, such as the Washington Post
tors."24
and Black Entertainment Television,18 report а figure of 40 per15. Lee Hockstader,"U.S. Army Guarantees Endara Stays in Power,"

Washington Post, December 16, 1990.
16. IЬid.
17. Lee Hockstader, "ln Year Since U.S. lnvasion, Panama's ProЬlems
Mount," Washington Post, December 16, 1990.
18. Black Entertainment Television, News Report, January 4, 1991.
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19. Lee Hockstader, ор. cit.
21. Author's interviewwith Alberto Воуd, December 14, 1990.
22. Author's interview with Isabel Corro, December 15, 1990.
23. Author's interviewWith Winston Welch, December 18, 1990.
24. Author's interviewwith Euclides Fuentes Arroyo, December 18, 1990.
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The minister of education, Adade Gordon, is the only Ыасk
-in the present government. Mario Panther, а former student activist and presently deputy secretary of foreign relations of the
PRD, also accused the current government of racism."You have
to dig very deep," he said,"to find а Ыасk person in government
now."25 Although Endara claims to not Ье а racist, he may Ье
digging а Ьit too deep. Не says of his housing minister: "l'm sure
he has Ыасk Ыооd - his hair is kinky, now that 1 think about it."26
Accusations of racism against the Endara regime are fueled
Ьу the President's ideological and personal ties to his mentorformer president Arnulfo Arias. During World War 11, Arias
was а Nazi sympathizer and was well-known for granting wbltes
preferential treatment.27
lronically, Endara's marriage to 23-year-old Ana Мае Diaz,
who is of Ыасk and Chinese heritage, has made his household
the target of racist gossip. Her penchant for acting and dressing
in ways wblch tweak the manners and mores of the wblte elites
has generated racist nicknames, such as CblChoChu wblch
roughly means "Chinese-Nigger Bitch." La Prensa even ran а
cartoon of President Endara in а loincloth carrying а spear.28
Race and Refugees
А visiЫe manifestation of the marginalized position of Ыacks
is in the refugee camps established in the wake of "Operation
Just Cause." As ofDecember 1990, 1,765 refugees, mostly Ыасk,
remain in horriЬle and squalid conditions at the Albrook Refugee Camp according to camp officials.29 More than 800 people
remain in seven other camps around the country.30
Most of the refugees come from the Ыасk neighborhood of
El Chorrillo that was totally destroyed on the first night of the
U.S. invasion. Hundreds of homes were bombed into dust;
several thousands were killed and injured. Pledges bythe United
States and Endara to rebuild the area and provide housing to
those made homeless remain unkept. Because of press restrictions, government control of information, quick disposal of the
dead in mass graves and lack of resources on the part of human
rights activists, the number of casualties remains unknown. Most
human rights groups estimate the number of Panamanians killed
Ьу the invasion as ranging from 2,000 to 7,ООО. 31
The Albrook Camp, located in ~ large steel hangar at the
Albrook airport has families as large as ten living in units that
measure roughly 10Ьу10 feet. The hangar, formerly part of the
Albrook Air Force Base, is hot during the day and cold at night.
25. Author's interviewwith Mario Panther, December 18, 1990.
26. Lee Hockstader, ор. dt.

21./bld.
28. Jose de Cordora,"High Society Views Panama's First Lady With Much
Disdain," Wa/J Street Jourпal, Januai:y 4, 1991.
29. Author's interviewwith Ashton Вancroft, December 16, 1990.
30. Figures obtained from Albrook officials and U.S. State Department.
31. The six human righfs organizations in Panama differ on the number of
Panamanians killed. The Panamanian Committee for Human Rights believes
about 500 were killed, the Commission for the Defense of Human Rights in
Central America (CODEHUCA) and the Panamanian Human Rights Commission (CONDEHUPА) estimate about 2,000, and the Association of the Fa\-.
len of December 20, 1989 estimates about 7,000.
32. Author's interviewwith Ashton Вancroft, December 16, 1990.
33. Author's interview with Father Alan McLellan, December 19. 1990.
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То enter the camp, residents and approved guests must show
identification and pass through а security fence staffed Ьу one
soldier each from Panama and the United States.
According to Ashton Bancroft, who was elected General
Coordinator of the Camp Ьу the residents, the Red Cross was
put in charge of camp administration Ьу the U .S. government.
According to Bancroft, Red Cross provisions are inadequate.
Breakfast, even for the cblldren, consists of only а Ьiscuit and
coffee. Тhе only other meal- served late in the day-is largely
rice and Ьeans. Although the Red Cross provides some services,
such as food and bus transportation for school children, it does
not provide basic items such as soap, toothpaste, or
toothbrushes.32
While those outside of the camps have fewer restrictions, they
sometimes live under even worse material conditions. In
Colon- а city of 123,000 wblch is 80 percent Ыасk- about onetblrd of the residents live in condemned housing. Drugs and
prostitution run rampant. Unemployment has more than douЫed, from а shameful pre-invasion 25 percent to а current level
of about 60 percent according to Father Alan McLellan, who
has been active in Colon for more than 20 years.33
"Colon is like а broken tooth," says Bishop Carlos Maria
Ariz, "hurting and decaying." After years of active involvement
with the population, Ariz lays Ыаmе for current conditions at
the feet of а racist central government. "People in Colon," he
asserts, "are treated this way because they are Ыасk." 34

Rising Resistance

There is growing evidence that the people of Panama are organizing and fighting back. On December 20th, the anniversary
of the invasion, the author participated in а rousing march
throughout the city. Ву the time it reached the rally site at El
Chorrillo, it had swelled from а few hundred to many thousands.
Tens of thousands more Panamanians cheered as they stood
along the crowded route.
"We will continue the struggle," said human rights activist
Isabel Corro speaking at the cemetery where many of the victims of "Operation Just Cause" are buried. "Today is not the
end, but the beginning of justice for all of us."
•
34. Author's interview with Bishop Carlos Maria Ariz. December 19, 1990.

• PUВLICAТION OF INТEREST
Ron Ridenour, BackFire: Тhе CIA 's Вiggest Вит (Havana:
Jose Marti Publishing, 1991) 170 рр.
In 1987, Cuban television broadcast an 11-part series exposing CIA infiltration of Cuba and the success of Cuban
counter-intelligence in destroying this espionage ring. Eightyseven CIA agents were exposed, and, after ten years, 27
Cuban douЫe agents came out of the closet.
Ridenour has described the entire operation in detail in
tbls book. The exhaustive, illustrated narrative is interspersed
with interviews with m.any of the douЫe agents. An excellent
case study of а counte~-espionage operation.
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Bush's Splendid Little War
Micbael Parenti
In the summer of 1898 when the Spanish-American War was
grinding to а halt, the U.S. ambassador to England, John Нау,
wrote to Colonel Theodore Roosevelt of the Rough Riders: "lt
has been а splendid little war." The war was hardly that. It was
а war of aggression against а vastly weaker adversary who did
not want to fight. It was "splendid" only in that it provided а
quick, decisive win.
Today some Americans, including the President, still retain
а taste for "splendid little wars." Grenada and Panama come to
mind-and now the assault upon lraq. But Saddam Hussein is
not а Sandinista, а Castro, а Qaddafi, nor even а populistnationalist Шее Noriega. Although Saddam has brought а better
than average standard of living to his people, he manifests few
of the ideological egalitarian impulses that rightwingers like
Bush find so loathsome. Saddam has murdered large numbers
of communists and other left dissidents- а policywhich usually
endears а dictator to U.S. leaders. Indeed, until recently,
"worse-than-Hitler" Hussein received а good deal of U.S. aid
himself. So why has Bush come down so hard on him? Let's look
at the reasons given Ьу the White House:
We went into the Middle East to defend Saudi Arabla from'
an Iraqi invasion. If the Iraqis intended to take Saudi AraЬia,
why didn't they just walk into that country immediately after
grabЬing Kцwait and before U.S. troops arrived? In any case,
defending Saudi AraЬia is obviously no longer - if it .ever was _._
Bush's primary goal.
·
Тhе President is concerned with protecting human rights in
Kuwait and elsewhere in the region. Few rights exist in Kuwait
or any of the region's feudal monarchies. Women are still stoned
to death оп suspicion of adultery; democratic councils are nonexistent or instantly crushed, and а few superrich families control the entire politico-economic lifе of the society.
Mr. Bush is upholding the United Nations commitment to
defend its member states from aggression. Why now? Both
Syria and Israel invaded Lebanon and still occupy portions of
that country, yet the U .S. has never threatened war against either
of them. Instead the U.S. gives enormous amounts of aid to Israel and has become kissing cousins with "terrorist Syria." Turkey invaded Cyprus and took half that island, yet the U.S. made
по military moves against its NATO ally. Indonesia invaded and
annexed East Timor and killed half its population and the U.S.
quietly supported the action. Тhе U.S. invaded Grenada on dual
false pretexts of saving American medical students arid preventing "the estaЫishment of а Cuban-Soviet beachhead." Furthermore, Bush, himself, invaded Panama last year, an action that
caused а substantial loss of Panamanian lives and invited the
Michael Parenti is the author of Тhе Sword алd the Dollar: Impcrialism,
the Arms Race, and Make-Believr:: Media: Тhе Politics of
Eлtertaiлment (to Ье puЬlished in July).
Rt:Volutioл алd
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condemnation of U.N. member states. The U.S. military occupation and political repression of Panama continues.
Saddam would have controlled too much of tbe world's oil
and would have raised prices and threatened our supply. When
· OPEC-led Ьу the Saudis and controlling vastly more of the oil
supply than Iraq does today- drastically raised prices in the
1970s, the United States went along with it. So did the Ьig oil
companies, who passed the costs- and then some- along to the
consumer. These costs motivated us to develop alternative ener. gy soцrces and greater efficiency in fuel consumption, eventually helping to drive oil prices down. Furthermore, the 1990
embargo deprived the world of the verylraqi (and Kuwaiti) oil
supply that Bush's action was supposed to preserve. Yet as of
January 1991, the world's net oil supply was the same as when
Iraq and Kuwait were among the suppliers. All this demonstrates the difficulties faced Ьу any one producer who might try
to control the market. The war against Saddam is not about
protecting America's oil supply since most of the Middle East oil goes elsewhere. U.S. consumers can get all the oil they want,
with or without Iraq.
lraq poses а nuclear threat. This polemic was tacked on to
Bush's litany of horrors months after he had embarked on intervention in the Gulf region, right after opinion polls showed that
Americans were concerned that Iraq might develop а nuclear
capaЬility. Nuclear weapons in the hands of anynation are something to Ье opposed. But the President intervened in the Gulf
area long before this became an issue. Moreover, with sanctions
in place, it was already impossiЫe for Iraq to get the necessary
materials to build а bomb.
Iraq threatened to attack and destroy lsrael. Iraq never had
the aЬility to destroy Israel, but certainly Saddam has proven he
was serious . about attacking that nation. Уet, it was only in
retaliation for the U.S. attacks against hiin. Therefore, Bush
could have easily prevented the missile firings on Israel Ьу
refraining from war against Iraq.
·
The intervention into the Middle East will protect the U.S.
economy and safeguardjobs at home. Secretary of State James
Baker uttered words to that effect in November. It is the first
time he or anyone else in Bush's national security entourage has
evinced any concern for the nation's unemployed. One should
note that after five months of intervention in the Middle East,
unemployment in this country has onlyworsened. Anyway, there
are more constructive and less costly ways of putting people back
to work-with programs for low cost housing, mass transit, environmental protection, improved education and medical infrastructures, care for the elderly and other basic human
services, and the like.
The reasons given to justify this country's murderous assault
against the Iraqi people sound terriЬly contrived. Once the war
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began they were largely replaced Ьу the call to arms and а rallying round tbe flag. For too many people the war became its own
justification, demanding our unquestioning support because of
its very existence. But this mindless jingoism does not mean that
real reasons for the Gulf war do not exist, ones that Busb might
prefer to keep quiet.

How About Тhе Real Reasons?

Тhere is another compelling reason why Bush pursues an interventionist policy. Many wars are begun, noted Alexander
Hamilton in Тhе Federalist Papers, Number 6, because of the
political interests of leaders. Ву plunging into conflicts abroad,
they seek to diminish the impact of burning issues at home,
thereby securing tbeir political fortunes. Margaret Thatcher
well understood this wben sbe leaped into the Falkland/Мal
vinas Islands fray- and won reelection.

First, for decades the United States has maintained а global
military machine, with some 300 major military bases in every
region of the world. Its major function is to prevent politicoeconomic change, specifically the emergence of revolutionary
or populist nationalist governments that would use the land, labor, capital and natural resources of their society in ways that
might Ье inimical to transnational corporate interests.
Our leaders long have sold this global machine -witb its gargantuan military budget- to the American puЬlic Ьу claiming it
was needed to defend us from "the Soviet Menace." ТЬе Warsaw Pact nations are transforming themselves into rightwing
capitalist regimes and tbe Soviet U nion seems to have fallen into
line. What will now serve as justification for tbe mammoth
budget that supports global counterinsurgency? New demons
and threats must Ье conjured up: narco-terrorists, nuclear madmen, Middle East Hitlers, and the like.
Тhе U .S. invasion of the Middle East is an emergency rescue
operation for а near $290 billion military budget, the military-industrial complex, and tbe policy of global interventionism. In
July 1990 for the fust time in years, the Democratic leadership
in Congress was talking about real cuts in arms spending and
"реасе dividends." Enter the Gulf crisis and major cuts are put
on hold. In а world of evil adversaries, who dares deprive our
soldiers of а single hand grenade or Stealtb bomber?
ТЬе Middle East crisis also allows U.S. leaders ·to do what
they have wanted to do for decades, establish а long-term military presence in that region: not а gingerly toehold in Lebanon
as Eisenhower and Reagan attempted, but а massive occupation
in an area ricb in oil and potentially unstaЫe regimes. While
Bush is not protecting the oil that comes to the U.S., Ье is
protecting the oil supplies and reserves of the giant cartels that
sell and distribute it elsewhere at great profit.
А Saudi professor in this country, wbo wisbes to remain
anonymous, informs me that large contingents of U .S. troops are
stationed in eight cities in Saudi AraЬia. ТЬеу are there not to
protect the Saudis from the Iraqis but to protect the royal family from its own restive populace-whicb threatened to grow
more restive with the events in Kuwait.
Fear of revolutionary ferment is what is behind Bush's desire
to remain indefinitely in the Middle East, to build another
NATO, that would "staЬilize" the region. Не wants to make sure
that the existing ecotiomic structure is not tampered with Ьу
populist trouЫemakers who might give the people ideas about
who should control the resources of their respective countries.
With the dissolution of Soviet power, Moscow's reaction to
events is no longer а restraining consideration. Ultimately the
goal is to open every region of the world to direct U.S. military
intervention - if such is needed.

President Bush understands it also. Like any politician, his
first coricern is his own political survival. Last J uly his popularity
was slumping badly because of the savings and loan scandal.
Every evening, ТУ news programs were peeling off another layer
of corruption, thievery, bribery, and plunder of the puЬlic treasury. That process of exposure was virtually obliterated Ьу the
Gulf crisis and the ensuing war.
Mr. Bush is playing for Ьig stakes. If he pulls off а "splendid
little war," his political fortunes will Ье better secured at home.
ln 1992 he mayweather the recession, the savings and loan scandal and silence the military-budget cutters and anti-interventionists. There are also new disclosures regarding the
Iran-contra scandal that implicate him. These will Ье barder for
prosecutors to pursue if Ье is enjoying the untouchaЫe popularity that comes with а national superpatriotic orgy and а strong
leadership image.
But if the war gets really messy and involves too many American casualties- the only ones the media count- then Bush's
popularity is likely to plunge and he will become increasingly
vulneraЫe on domestic issues. As 1 write this after more that а
month ofbombardment, the activation of hundreds of thousands
of реасе activists and the launching of the ground war the conflict is already something other than "quick and decisive."
Even after "liberating" Kuwait for the benefit of the Emir and
his filthy rich family, Bush will still face serious proЬlems. Will
"Hitler Hussein" remain in power? Will Kuwait become another
occupied Panama? The U.S. will Ье keeping troops in that
region indefinitely. The morning after victory, more of the
American puЫic may begin to wonder if the Ыoodshed and the
more than $80 Ьillion Ьill was worth it. They might recall that the
onlywar worth supporti~g is what Benjamin Franklin called "the
•
best war," the one that is never fought.
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Is humor still possiЫe?

Liv-ng in the National Security State
LouisWolf
• FLACКING FOR MURDER AND МАУНЕМ, INC.
Langley is on а public relations offensive.
At George Washington University on the evening of February
6, the Agency declined to identify their designated PR petson in
advance.
Before а crowd of 100 or so students and faculty, а moderator
summariZed the speaker's 26-year Аgеь.су careet, and then
• ТНЕ НЕАТ'S ON АТ LANGLEY
introduced Mr. Ceferino Epps. Epps stepped to the podium,
Winter at CIA Headquarters is apparently not so cushy as
hardworking patriotic spooks have every - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pulled а micro recordet frottJ. his vestpocket and announced he was taping the session
right to expect. CAIB has learned of some
because the CIA thinks its people are
rather provocative Ьehavior among the estimated 22,000 to 26,000 personnel.
.6а~~~.-.
1f~•l.a.
usually misquoted. We understand. We
In 1957, when they began oonstructing
"""••• "
, ,,,••• " . .
took our tape recorder too.
the sprawling seven-story, 1.4 million
Coming off the greatest race of
His presentation was vintage Company
his llfe
ine-year-old
the Presidential
Final
PR: а Ь 01·1erp1ate d escr1pt10n
· · оf th е Agensquare 4'J.OOt comp1ех, DCI А11en Dulles relast
week;
Covert Action
i-eturns to Yonkers Raceway in to·
cy's "mandate," and functions, and tbe
fused to disclose the number of persons
ritual genuflection toward the wilted fig who would work there. Sorry, said Dulles,
night's $25,000 Open Handicap
Расе.
leaf of congressional ·oversight. Citing the
but that's classified information. Тhе conThe Ьау son of General Star was
tractor had to guess, and climate control at
outstanding in 1ast Saturday's
Church Cott1.mittee investigation, he asLangley has never been right. Employees,
$97,000 Presidential Final at the
serted: "Since 1975, we are adhering to the
Meadowlands, going all out around
changes, the strengthening, the clarificaincessantly uncomfortaЫe in summer and
winter, haЬitually ad;ust
the
thermostats.
the
Big
M's
mlle
oval
in
а
llfetimetions, if you will... " Has he already forgot~
Ьеаt 1:52 f/5.
When the new 1.1 million square foot addi- · In Ыа last outing over the Yonten Iran-contra?
tion was started in 1984-complete with а
kers half-mile on Jan. 6, Covert Ас·
But even the smoothest flacks sometion went wire-to-wire in that
vast underground document storage area- · evening's Open feature in 1:67 315•
times let а little truth slip out, and Mr. Epps
DCI William Casey gruffly stonewalled the
Tonight, Ray Schnittker will
may now Ье licking his wounds. CAIB
contractor again. So, more guesswork.
Ф'ive once again for his father,
learned from the CIA press office that he
Тhе supergrade bureaucrats in the Oftrainer Warren, from post eight аа
"has been transferred to another office."
the 3-1 morning-line choice.
fice of Logistics (spookspeak for "physical ~ Former Yonkers ()pen standouts
Epps solemnly described the "Preplant") resorted to appropriately draResonator (Ted Wing) and Condi·
sident's Daily Brief," the Тор Secret allconian measures. А11 thermostats were retional (Walter Саае Jr.) return to
source intelligence document generated
cently secured to foil unauthorized
the
·
Hilltop
in
tonigbt's
Qpen
to
each nig·ht and hand-carried to the White
challenge Covert Action.
tampering.
House at dawn. According to Epps, Bush
RemarkaЫe naivete. The elementary
(Feьruary 2. 1991 ' N-York Post) has authorized Dick Cheney, James Baker,
tradecraft course- а requirement for many
Brent Scowcroft, Colin Powell and J ohn
employees- begins with "flaps and seals" (mail opening) and
$ununu to цlso receive the document-which they may read but
lockpicking. Thermostat-fiddling now takes а little longer.
nonemayretain.A pausefollowed. ThenEpps l:>lurted: "Oh, the
"Picking" the thermostats .is currently much in vogue.
Vice-President gets а сору too."
Mцking Quayle an asterisk wasn't enoцgh. Describing the
CIA's analysis and dissemination processes, Epps declared con• AND YOU ТНОUGНТ WE WERE JUST AMAGAZINE
All that is solid melts into air, all that is holy is profaned.
fidently: "Тhе issues that we were addressing... in the бОs, 70s
Virtually everything in late capitalism is subject to the relentless
and 80s are still J:>eing addressed, but now there's а whole new
trivialization of the casino economy. Witness this recent excerpt
set of issues for the 90s and into the year 2000 that we need to
from the New York Post. (See Ьох above.)
address, without forsaking sо:ще of the other issues that we
The next day's Post reported that Covert Action won tlie
manipu- - that we bring along with us."
$25,000 purse. Conditional took second and Do Not Touch was
If the Company's PR Office will reinstate Mr. Epps and task
third. CovertAction picked up $97,000 the previous week in the
hiin with elaborating further оп the fme art of manipulation Ьу
aptly titled "Presidential Final." CAIB has yet to see а penny.
the CIA, we would all Ье most grateful.
•

In this appalling hour of imperial paroxysttJ., not much of
anything seems funny. However, if we 1et this colos5al insanity
· silence our laughter, it will end Ьу killing our spirit. Smile if you
can. Кеер your shoulder to the wheel. Тhis, for certain, is where
the rubber meets the road.

IJoverl JtJliDn heat/s
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Backlssues
No. 1 (July 1978): Agee on CIA; Cuban exile trial; consumer research in
Jamaica. Photocopyoпly.
No. 2 (Oct. 1978): How CIA recruits diplomats; researching undercover officers; douЫe agent in CIA.
No. 3 (Jan. 1979): CIA attacks СА/В, secret supp. to Army field manual; spying
on host countries. Photocopyoпly.
No. 4 (Apr.-May 1979): U.S. spies in ltalian services; CIA in Spain; CIA
recruiting for Africa; subversive academics; Angola. Photocopyoпly.
No. 5 (July-Aug. 1979): U.S. intelligence in Southeast Asia; CIA in Denmark,
Sweden, Grenada. Photocopy оп/у.
No. 6 (Oct. 1979): U.S. in Caribbean; Cuban exile terrorists; CIA plans for
Nicaragua; CIA's secret "Perspectives for Intelligence." Photocopyoпly.
No. 7 (Dec. 1979-Jan. 1980): Media destaЬilization in Jamaica; Robert Moss;
CIA budget; media operations; UNIТA; Iran.
No. 8 (Mar.-Apr. 1980): Attacks on Agee; U.S. intelligence legislation; СА/В
statement to Congress; Zimbabwe; Northem Ireland.
No. 9 (June 1980): NSA in Norway; Glomar Explorer; mind control; NSA.
No. 10 (Aug.-Sept. 1980): Caribbean; destaЬilization in Jamaica; Guyana;
Grenada bomЬing; "Тhе Spike"; deep cover manual.
No. 11 (Dec. 1980): Rightwing terrorism; South Korea; KCIA; Portugal;
Guyana; Caribbean; AFIO; NSA interview.
No.12 (Apr. 1981): U.S. in Salvador and Guatemala; new right; William Casey;
.
CIA's MozamЬique spy ring; mail surveillance. Photocopy оп/у.
No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981): South Africa documents; NamiЬia; mercenaries and
gunrunning; the Кlan; Globe Aero; Angola; MozamЬique; BOSS; Central
America; Мах Hugel; mail surveillance.
No. 14-15 (Oct. 1981): Complete index to nos. 1-12; review of intelligence
legislation; CA/Bplans; extended Naming Names.
No.16 (Mar. 1982): Green Вeret torture in Salvador; Argentine death squads;
CIA media operations; Seychelles; Angola; MozamЬique; Кlan; Nugan
Hand. Photocopyoпly.
No. 17 (Summer 1982): History of CBW; current plans; Cuban dengue
epidemic; Scott Вames and yellow rain lies; mystery death in Вangkok.
No. 18 (Winter 1983): CIA and religion; "secret" war in Nicaragua; Opus Dei;
Miskitos; evangelicals in Guatemala; Summer Institute of Linguistics;
World Medical Relief; CIA and BOSS; torture in South Africa; Vietnam
defoliation. Photocopyoпly.
No. 19 (Spring-Summer 1983): CIA and media; history of disinformaЧon;
"plot" against Роре; Grenada airport; Georgie Anne Geyer.
No. 20 (Winter 1984): Invasion of Grenada; war in Nicaragua; Ft. Huachuca;
Israel and South Korea in Central America; КАL flight 007.

No. 21(Spring1984): New York Тimeson Salvador election; manipulation in
Тiте and

Newsweek; Accuracy in Media; Nicaragua.
teпorism; Soldier of Fortuпc-, "privatizing" the war in Nicaragua; U.S.-South African teпor; ltalian fascists.
No. 23 (Spring 1985): Special issue on "plot" to kill the Роре and the "Bulgarian
Connection"; CIA ties to Turkish and Italian neofascists.
No. 24 (Summer 1985): State repression, infiltrators, provocateurs; sanctuary
movement; attacks on American lndian Movement; Leonard Peltier;
NASSCO strike; Arnaud de Вorchgrave, Moon, and Moss; Tetra Tech.
No. 25(Winter1986): U.S., Nazis, and the Vatican; Кnights of Malta; Greek
civil war and Е/епi', WACL and Nicaragua; torture.
No. 26(Summer1986): U.S. state teпorism; Vemon Walters; Libya bomЬing;
coпtra agents; lsrael and South Africa; Duarte; media in Costa Rica;
democracyin Nicaragua; plus complete index to nos.13-25. Photocopyoпly.
No. 27 (Spring 1987): Special issue on Religious Right; New York Тimes and
Роре Plot; Carlucci; Southem Air Transport; Michae\ Ledeen.
No. 28 (Summer 1987): Special issue on CIA and drugs: Southeast Asia,
Afghanistan, Central America; Nugan Hand; MKULТRА in Canada; Delta
Force; special section on AIDS theories and CBW. Photocopyoпly.
No. 29 (Winter 1988): Special issue on Pacific: Philippines, Fiji, New Zealand,
Вelau, Кanaky, Vanuatu; atom testing; media on Nicaragua; Reader's
Digest, CIA in Cuba; Tibet; Agee on Veif, more on AIDS.
No. 30 (Summer 1989): Special issue on the Middle East. Тhе iпtifada, Israeli
arms sales; Israel in Africa; disinformation and Libya; CIA's William Buckley; the Afghan arms pipeline and coпtra \оЬЬу.
No. 31 (Winter 1989): Special issue on domestic surveillance. Тhе FВI; CIA on
campus; Office of PuЫic Diplomacy; Lexington Prison; Puerto Rico.
No. 32 (Summer 1989): Tenth Year Anniversary lssue: Тhе Best of САIВ.
Includes articles from our earliest issues, Naming Names, CIA at home,
abroad, and in the media. Ten-year perspective Ьу Philip Agee.
No. 33 (Winter 1990): Тhе Bush Issue: CIA agents for Bush; Terrorism Task
Force; El Salvador and Nicaragua intervention; RepuЫicans and Nazis.
No. 34 (Summer 1990) Noriega and the CIA; assassination of Martin Luther
Кing Jr; Nicaraguan elections; South African death squads; U.S. and Pol
Pot; Council for National Policy.
No. 35 (Fall 1990): Special issue on Eastem Europe. Analysis on the Persian
Gulf and Cuba; massacres in lndonesia; CIA and Banks; Iran-coпtra.
No. 36 (Spring 1991) Racism and National Security. FВI targets ArabAmericans and Вlack Elected Officials; DestaЬilization in Africa: Chad,
Uganda, Zaire, Angola, MozamЬique; Haiti; Panama; Gulf War; COINТELPRO "art."
No. 22 (Fall 1984): Mercenaries and
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Subscriptioпs

(4 issues/year)
$17 one year ___ $32 two years. U.S.

$22 опе year ___ $42 two years Сап., Мех.
$27 one year ___ $52 two years Lat. Am., Eur.
$29 oneyear ___ $56 two years other
___ $5 per year additioпal charge for iпstitutioпs
Back Issues:

Please€Эhe пumbers you waпt оп above list.

$_ _ for _ _ (total number ot) back issues@$6 per сору.
(lnstitutioпs add $.50 еасЬ) For surface mail per сору outside U.S.
add $1.50. Airmail add $2.00 per сору Can" Мех.,$4.00 other.

Books, etc.
_ _ $25 Dirty Work П: The CIA in Africa (Ray, et al.)
_ _ $9.95 Deadly Deceits: 25 Years in the CIA (McGehee)
_ _ $7.95 Secret Contenders: CIA and Cold War (Beck)
_ _ $6.50 White Paper/White Wash (Agee & Poelchau)
_ _ $6.00 Packaging the Contras (Chamorro)
_ _ $10 Оп the Run (Agee)
$1 Buttons "No CIA" (additionals $.50)
1 eпclose $
subscriptioп,

TOTAL (U.S. dollars опlу, please) for
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January 26th, two hundred thousand people from around the country marched in Washington to protest the Gulf
War. Many who protested opposed the "economic draft" of young Ыacks and latinos who chose military service
because they are faced with а society which offers them few other options for education or job training, much less
gainful employment.
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